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Auto-Lite Plans 

Copy to Salute 

Auto Makers 
Totepo, Jan. 3—Electric 

Lite Co. manufacturer of 

mobile parts, has launched a 13- 

veek promotional campaign on 

'V and in newspapers and maga- 

zines to salute all passenger cars 

erviced by the company. 

Chief purpose of the unusual 

campaign actually is to make mo- 

torists conscious of the Auto-Lite 

parts in their cars 

During the three-month 

the customary 

Auto- 

auto- 

series 

commercial will be 

eliminated from Auto-Lite’s “Sus- 

pense” telecast. The campaign was 

c<icked off on last Tuesday night's 

show, which saluted Packard Mo- 

tor Car Co 

@ LeRoy Spencer, executive v.p 
of Packard, was 

filmed gpot to tell about the op- 

eration of the car and 

ite latest models 
Mhe next day, Jan. 2, “Pack- 

“rrti-Auto-Lite Day” was observed 

presented on a 

company 

in the 19 cities where the com- 

pany has plants. The 1952 Pack- 

ard cars were exhibited in front 

of the plants with each part made 

by Auto-Lite clearly marked 

Auto-Lite also placed quarter- 

page institutional advertisements 

in newspapers publishing in a 

plant city within television areas 

showing “Suspense.” These ads 

(Continued on Page 8) 

You beater Pop! My Pigeons 

ae more fone meme fenberee 

‘teas the eheatbers om yer cham! 

ive pt a ore tend of the ee 

hond § qe, 0 wow bend of tep. 

et amy amd se hate-of other things 

Everybody ought to vee at! 

The 1952 Plymouth will be at your dealer's Friday Jan. 4th 
52 PLYMOUTH BOWS—Plymouth Motor Corp. division, Detroit, used large-space 
b&w ads in 6,000 newspapers across the country to introduce the new 1952 models 
on Jan. 4. Most metropolitan papers carried insertions similar to the one above 
as part of the company’s pre-announcement schedule on Dec. 30. N. W. Ayer & 

Son, 

‘52 Plymouths Bow 

Via Several Media; 

Outdoor Teaser Used 
Derroir, Jan. 3--The Plymouth 

Motor Corp. division has mapped 

an ambitious newspaper and mag- 

azine promotional effort to intro- 

duce its new line of passenger 

automobiles tomorrow. 

The division had its first ad in 

most metropolitan newspapers 

last Sunday, but will have its big | 

(Continued on Page 63) 

Philadelphia, is the agency 

Camel, Old Gold 
Gain on Field, 

‘BW’ Data Says 
New York, Jan. 4—Domestic 

cigaret consumption rose to a rec- 

ord 372 billion cigarets last year, 

and Camels continued to be the 

|top brand and showed a hand- 
|}some 4.6% gain, Business Week 

Nine Clients’ $5,500,000 Billings 
Started Scheideler, Beck & Werner 

Agency Was Fully Staffed the Day Its Doors Opened; 

Teamwork Emphasized; New Tabasco Plans Explained 

New York, Jan. 3—It’s not ev- 

ery day a new advertising agen- 

cy opens its doors with as many 

as nine clients billing as much as 

$5,500,000 already lined up. But 

that was the situation on Sept. 10 

last when Scheideler, Beck & Wer- 

ner hung out its shingle at 487 

Park Ave 

This shingle-hanging grew out 

of a complex and unique set of 

circumstances. Briefly (since Ap- 

VERTISING AGE has covered that 
story almost weekly since July), 

Scheideler, Beck & Werner was 

formed when those men moved out 

of the Duane Jones Co. and were 

accompanied 

Jones people 

e Also in the line of march from 

the Lexington Ave. office of the 

Jones Co. to SB&W’s Park Ave 

address were the nine clients: 

Manhattan Soap (Sweetheart, 

Blue Barrel and _ Blu-White 
flakes), Marlin (blades and guns), 

Wesson Oil (Tavol, MFB and 
Quik-Blend), Mueller (maca- 

roni products), International Salt 

(including Sterling and Red 

Cross), Heublein’s (A-1l sauce, 

by nearly 80 other 

A-1 mustard), Borden’s(Hemo and. 

instant hot chocolate), McIlhenny | 
(Tabasco), and Continental (bri- | 
ar pipes) 

A tenth client, recently added, 

is Heublein’s Ready-To-Serve 

Cocktails, which was snared from 

Lawrence C. Gumbinner Advertis- 

ing Agency (AA, Nov. 19). Still 
another new client, Newsweek, 

(Continued on Page 62) 

New Quarters 

NEW YORK OFFICE 

of 

ADVERTISING AGE 

and 

INDUSTRIAL MARKETING 

as of Jan. 7, 1952 

All communications should 

be addressed to 

801 Second Ave. 
New York 17 

Phone: MUrray Hill 6-8180 

reports in a_ copyrighted 

dated Jan. 5. 

Otherwise, the big four brands 

didn’t fare so well: Lucky Strikes 

dropped to 76 billion, off 7.3%, 

(Continued on Page 4) 

story 

Major NBC Affiliates 

Balk at Rate Formula 

Westinghouse, Philco 

Plan Very Extensive 

Political Coverage 
New York, Jan 

ing presidential conventions and 

election campaign were responsi- 

ble for radio and television's big- 

sales of the new year 

First advertiser to sign for what 

may be 1952’s top national news 

event Westinghouse Electric 

Corp., which will present the party 

conventions and election coverage 

over CBS radio and video 

A few days later, Philco Corp 

contracted to air a similar AM-TV 

package over NBC 

The Westinghouse series will in- 

clude coverage of both political 

party conventions in Chicago, a 13- 

week non-partisan “Get-Out-the- 

Vote” campaign and election re- 

(Continued on Page 30) 

4—The upcom- 

gest 

was 

New York, Jan. 4—The sharply 

divergent attitudes of National 

Broadcasting Co. and its radio af- 

filiates toward the proposed rate 

revision due for July 1 shape up 

as an example of an irresistible 

force meeting an immovable body. 

And apparently each side is cer- 

tain—at least hopeful—the other 

will be the one to give. 

Most major affiliates queried by 

ADVERTISING AGE objected to the 

proposed rate revision, which is 

part of the network's over-all re- 

organization of its radio operation. 

The exception refused to comment. 

This spot check was made main- 

ly among 50,000-watt stations, af- 

filiates with sister TV stations, and 

owners of more than one NBC- 

AM station 

® For the most part, local broad- 

casters strongly opposed the theory 
of hitching radio's values to tele- 

vision, This was made clear last 

(Continued on Page 57) 

FTC Changes Maximum Discount Unit Rule 

Covering Replacement Tires and Tubes 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4—Moving in- 

to an entirely new field of trade 

regulation, the Federal Trade 

Commission ruled today that the 

earload lot ordered at one time 

and delivered at one time is to be 

the maximum discount unit in the 

replacement tire and tube indus- 

try. 

While the power to fix maxi- 

mum discount units in an industry 

has been on the books since 1939, 

today’s action is the first departure 

by FTC from the general rule that 

any discount is legal so long as it 

Last Minute News Flashes 
(Highlights of the Week’s News Are on Page 60) 

Denton Surprised by Agency's Resignation 
New York, Jan. 4—Anderson & Cairns confirmed today that it was 

resigning the Denton Sleeping Garment Co. account It has added the 

account of Utica Knitting Co., Utica, N. Y., formerly handled by Hir- 

shon-Garfield. At the Denton offices in Centerville, Mich., C. B. Powell, 

president and general manager, told AA he was amazed to learn of 

the resignation. At the New York agency, L. G. Van Akin, v.p. and 

account executive, told AA the news was released prematurely and 

he was embarrassed because Denton wil] not receive official notice 

of the resignation until Jan. 7. 

Gediman Named ‘American Weekly’ Ad Head 
New York, Jan. 4—AA learned exclusively today that H. James 

Gediman has taken over the advertising helm of The American Weekly, 

which comes out in new dress in May. Replacing Mr. Gediman as 

eastern regional manager of Hearst Advertising Service is Pau! Titus, 

who was previously head of the H.A.S. plans department. Ward Wal- 

lace, former assistant to Mr. Titus, now takes over the plans spot. 

The revamped weekly, moreover, will have at its disposal the mer- 
chandising facilities of H.A.S. 

Gladding-McBean Account to Stebbins 
Los ANGELES, Jan. 4—The building products division of Gladding, 

McBean & Co. has named Hal Stebbins Inc. to direct advertising of 

Hermosa tile, ceramic veneers, refractories, sewer pipe and building 

products. The account has been handled direct 

Fiat Names Christopher, Williams & Bridges 
Cuicaco, Jan. 4—Fiat Metal Mfg. Co., largest maker of prefabricated 

shower cabinets, has shifted its account from Kreicker & Meloan to 

Christopher, Williams & Bridges, newly formed agency. 
(Additional News Flashes on, Baap Al) 

f 

can be supported as a reflection 

of savings in production and sales 
costs. 

In putting a one-carload-to-one- 

place lid on replacement tire dis- 

counts, FTC took the position that 

the danger of monopoly in the 

retail sale of replacement tires has 

become so great that “economies of 

mere size do not justify the risk.” 

8 FTC said 63 distributors, out 

48,198, did about 30% of the 
placement tire business in 1947. It 

said nine concerns, which bought 

between $5,000,000 and $25,000,000 

worth of tires, each did 10.1% of 

the total business, and two com- 

panies, with purchases of $25,000,- 

000 to $50,000,000, did 10.3%. 
With discounts of as much as 

30% available to them, these two 

largest mass distributors were able 

to sell for the same price that 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Hadacol Begins Ad 

Campaign in Papers 

Sans Ballyhoo Theme 
New York, Jan. 4—The Le- 

Blane Corp., which has not been 

advertising Hadacol for some 

months, will resume next week 

through Erwin, Wasey & Co. 

newly appointed agency. 

Beginning on Jan. 8 or 9, and 

running through the week of Feb. 
4, Hadacol insertions ranging in 

size from 140 to 200 lines are 

scheduled for more than 90 news- 

papers in Arkansas, Georgia, 

Oklahoma and Tennessee. The 

budget is “limited” and radio ad- 
vertising will be considered at a 
later date. 

Erwin, Wasey & Co. had the Had- 
acol account until October, 1950, 

at which time it was resigned. 

(Continued on Page 57) 
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Advertising Age, January 

ADVERTISING in 1951: There Were Some Big Failures, 

But Many Gains, a Lot of Them Tied in with Television 
Bankruptcies, Court Rulings, Radio Rates 

Held Much of the Spotlight in Ad Circles 

By Jouwn Ceicwron 

Youk, Jan. 2 rhe 

1951 was a of u 
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day 
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from 
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undercurrent 

(for those 
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form 

mider con 

taunt 

wierned 

croaking 

of a drastk 

ciyihan economy yet 

sutomobile 

difficult 

yeur The ground 

booby fair traders 

tossed pell-mell into a 

the 

that re 

p rfectly legal 

Jeather merchandising 

as Hadacol and American Vitamin 

Associates to sudden and 

@isastrous ends 

pliance and 
elling 

was 

were 

most 

1945 

trapped 

enced their 

since 

price war; 

found 

ordinance were 

and such hell-for- 

operations 

door-to-door salesmen 

trictive 

came 

® In this year of paradox—a year 

of unprecedented high income 

Matched by a staggering tax load 

saw and 

They 
advertising business 

top 

o> the 

Recorded 

Wore 

The Duane Jones story. 

Wones wus a colorful man who ran 

Qn agency of the 

Ordinary gro« relatively 

Bhort time he brought it to nation- 

prominence. When his officers 

stockholders wanted to 

Ganize without him, 4 crisis was 

Precipitated 

Jones still threatens a suit 

@gainst his former executives, 

Many of whom are now at Sc heid- 

@ler, Beck & Werner, an agency 

whose $5,500,000 billing was with- 

seven tories 

Duane 

out which was 

ve In a 

reor- 

Dudley LeBlanc Duane Jones 

from the Jones com- 

In his angry of 

piracy Mr. Jones highlighted a 

longtime and continuing problem 

of the advertising business—how 

to protect the of a service 

company 

drawn intact 

pany accusation 

assets 

@ The wave of failures. The whole 

story of the LeBlane corporations 

of Louisiana and Maryland had 

vet to be told, but one of the most 

razzle-dazzle revivals of the snake- 

oil-selling technique saw Hada- 

col flair into prominence, and go 

bankrupt in a_ disastrous five 

months 

American Vitamin Associates 
collapsed just as quickly, leaving 

its agency on the hook for nearly 

$300,000. And failure of such agen- 

cies as Moore & Hamm and Dana 

Jones Co. led more eareful 

checking in the credit departments 

of media 

Rising costs. 

more expensive 

to 

Advertising was 

Caught in 

and the 

paper, publica- 

boosted th 

getting 

rising 

7ooming 

tions methodically 

mechanical costs 

price of 

Talent 

inion 

in 

teady undercur 

the 

time 

ite through year all 

(rst rehearsal and 

had risen spectacularly 

ision. The 

rent of cost in« 

range planning 

Wages 
tele. 

reane made 

liffieult 

placed a premiun 

efficient advertising 

The 

important 

ill 

ing 

@ The court decisions 

extremely 

year 

Saw ome 

come down 

the adverti 

me Among them 

The 

the right of a 

decision bearing 
directly on busli- 

in which 

to 

Schwegmann case, 

manufacturer 

bind @ non who might 

fair 

The 

ordinance 

igner 

trade price wa 

Alexandria, La., re 

wa 

Vive 

late denied 

strictive 

the 

of the door-to-door 

upheld —despite 

earnest efforts 

salesmen 

The Times 

anti-trust indictment 

The Lorain Journal decision out- 

lined circumstances under 

not refuse adver- 

tising, affirmed 

that advertising is interstate com- 

Picayune fought an 

which a 

publisher might 

and once more 

merce 

The color television 

which reaffirmed the right of the 

FCC to make the decision in favor 

of CBS 

The 

Brewing Co 

that the other 

Miller's label 

The $800,000 won from KLAC- 

rV by independent producers, who 

contended the station had pirated 

their program 
The 

Roge Y 

ducers 

rv use 

decision, 

decision by Miller 

over Blatz, declaring 

had 

won 

brewer copied 

idea 

Roy 

to enjoin pro- 

decision favoring 

5, who sought 

from selling hig movies for 

@ The price war. For six 

the assumption 

business that 

could be sold at any price, that— 

in the of fair trade—the 

markup justified any difficulty in 

achieving rapid turnover 

But the big price war of New 

York turned back the clock: any 

manufacturer knew that at any 

time his product might become 

the football in a big department 

store scrimmage. And the number 

of discount houses, premi- 

um stores, or whatever name they 

chose—selling for continued 

to grow. And if inventory stacked 

high enough, almost any manufac- 

turer could guess what would hap- 

years, 

commom among 

men was anything 

case 

stores 

less 

pen 

Tax reserves possible? Many 

advertising have held that 

advertising could be used to brake 

the business that it could 

cushion the downdraft and steady 

the But in order to use 

advertising in this way, it would 

be necessary to change the present 

Bureau of Internal Revenue rules 

to permit the of re- 

serves, earmarked specifically for 

advertusing future when 

the company conceivably would 

have much greater need for it than 

the vear in which it was set 

aside. In 1951, there were several 

indications that such re- 

serves might be achieved, and ad- 

vertising groups—notably the Na- 

tional Industrial Advertisers Assn 

were studying the problem seri- 

men 

evele, 

upswing 

creation 

in years 

in 

some 

ously 

® Videosynerasies. Anywhere 

in the ad business you could get a 

bent ear listening television 

talk, to theories on how it affected 

living habits, who actually watched 

a particular_show. Jaw to do it 

Sow to keep it frong getting 

to 

worse 

From the 
Square Garden 

the 
ets 

Madison 

all 

year had 

More sock- 

a wad of dough into a medium 

seemed to re- 

bankroll. Col- 

its effect on 

lawyers worried 

Senate 

TV 

More 

advertiser 

to 

wa 

long people 

were 

ing 

which sometimes 

unlimited 

worrted 

quire an 

leges about 

the athletic gate 

about its prejudicing the right of 

to a fair trial 
spectator 

sociolo- 

nation 

in- 

low- 

their client 

gists could see a 

marked with a moonlke stare 

clucked the 

But it was growing and 

tellectuals over 

brow fare 

it was keeping its grip 

With these 

how the year 

vertisers 

here's 

for ad- 

and re- 

main facets, 

shaped up 

agencies media 

search 

ADVERTISERS 

Adam Hat Stores dropped Drew 

Pearson, and ran storm of 

criticism from people who thought 

the company was knuckling under 

to Sen. McCarthy, who had asked 

for a boycott of Pearson’s sponsor 

The company claimed the cancel- 

ation was part of a general change 

in media plans...Max Hess Jr., the 

ubiquitous Allentown department 

into a 

tardy in beating down the show- 

room doors, boosted their budgets 

Oldsmobile, for example 

marked $8,000,000 The Adver- 

tising Council of Rochester seemed 

to show the way for national pub- 

to be im- 

Safe- 

for 2¢ 

AA 

il- 

ear- 

lic service campaigns 

level 

drive 

plemented at local 

\ Stores 

for coupon 

check showed many 

ready paying 2¢ 

the trend would stop there 

up in 

began a 

handling—an 

companies 

and no sign that 

Cou- 

pon frauds cropped New 

York 

Big brewers 

17¢ a barrel 

a barrel, but smaller 

their funds by 8¢. a 

Modern Brewing Age showed 

Research Co. of America discov- 

ered that the top 25 brewers had 

55% of the market Old prod- 

ducts came back to market—El 

Vampiro, an ancient insecticide, in 

Seattle, and No-To-Bac, a panacea 

for the nicotine, in New 

York Fashion Academy 

awards all over the maga- 

zines, the Better Business 

Jureau lecturing advertisers 

on the ethics of publicizing’mean- 

awards... Lowell McEl- 

funds 

25¢ 

brewers cut 

by 

boosted ad 

medium brewers 

survey 

demon 

The 

were 

and 

was 

ingless 

Suffocating “Hot Flashes’’ stopped 
or strikingly relieved 

in 63-80 %* of cases in doctors’ tests! 
know what it has done 

‘or ot 

tress of this 

Then .. . here's hope for 
ou! *In tests by doctors, 
ydia Pinkham's Com- 

and Tablets gave 
relief from such distress... 
in 63 and 80% (‘(respec- 
tively) of the cases tested. 
Complete or striking relief! 

Surely you know that Lydia 
Pinkham's is scientéfcally 
modern in action! Surely 

iMficult time? 

hers! 
But do you know what it 

tension, * “and 
tability it so often brings at 
such times! 

Before another day has 
. try Lydia 

. the Vegetable Compound, 
or new, 

th 
easier 

“change of life” may be! 

Younger women and girls— 
suffering from functional 

tress m 
struation—find Pinkham’'s 
wonderful too! /t contains no 
pain-deadening drugs! 

/ 

4 
Lydia Pinkham's 
action through 

Pinkham's 

improved Tablets 
and dis- 

your 

the“heat waves’! 

NEW SLANT—This was the copy approach for Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, developed by Harry B. Cohen Advertising Co. after the Federal Trade 
Commission knocked the props out from under a lot of the company’s longtime 

claims. (See other story elsewhere in this issue.) 

store king, bounded on the stage, 

and became the most frequent 

speaker of 1951... Budgets were 

up: Lewyt earmarked $1,500,000, 

Snow Crop set up a $2,000,000 ap- 

propriation (Snow Crop was later 

to be acquired by Florida Citrus 

Exchange) Dr Pepper filed 

suit against Coca-Cola in Chicago, 

charging the nickel price of Coke 

unfair, The is pending 

may not trial until 

case 

to 

was 

and 

1953. 

come 

@ Time Inc. and General Foods 

bought suburban tracts...All the 

automobile companies, discovering 

that their customers were a little 

CONTROVERSIAL The Teo Bureau's new 

slogon (this wos a fullpage magazine 
ad) aroused a lot of argument among 
admen last fall. leo Burnett Co. pre- 

pores the bureau s copy. 

roy, v.p. of Assn. of National Ad- 

vertisers, told the Pennsylvania 

Newspaper Publishers that pub- 

lishers ought to give national ad- 

vertisers copies of their local rates 

s Lever Bros. kept on reorganiz- 

ing—Walter McKee, V.p., 

and John Sandberg, Pepsodent’s 

ad chief, left the company. Pepso- 

dent account was switched to Mc- 

Cann-Erickson, Rayve went from 

Thompson to Cecil & Presbrey, and 

Chlorodent, a new product, went 

to JWT Advertisers continued 

to watch Washington, and to fol- 

low new rulings about admissibili- 

ty of advertising costs under con- 

tracts, and any work on renegotia- 

tion, with great interest. ..Proc- 

ter & Gamble was again the top 

advertiser Bacardi shot out 

ads, deploring tie-in sales of rum 

with Scotch—a condition which 

quickly corrected itself 

Catalina got tired of the Miss 

America contest in Atlantic City, 

announced a Miss Universe con- 

test, winner to be judged solely on 

the way she filled out a swim- 

suit...The ANA came up with its 

third study of radio values—but 

this time without the assistance 

of Nielsen figures. ..Time Inc. had 

the hottest TV show of the year, 

the Kefauver investigation into 

crime...More and more advertis- 

ers expressed interest in AA’s no- 

tion of tax reserves, to be accum- 

ulated in good years and spent for 

advertising in rough years 

The FTC handed down 

sales 

some 

harsh decisions during the year 

none any tougher than the Carte! 

Little Liver Pills decision, in wt 

the commission ordered the \ 

liver” dropped...F. W. Fit 

who died later in the year—ri 
company’s 

some skeleton 

of a suit to re 

open the 

dangled 

course 

COUPONS This four-color magazine copy 
by Brown & Williamson last summer 
stressed that premiums brought adver 
tising cost savings to the smoker (which 
AA found little substance to when + 

checked the figures) 

trustees of a trust established for 

his heirs...Gruen Watch, which 

had become one of advertising’s 

nomads, turned up at McCanr- 

Erickson again...Du Pont turned 

out a $425,000 motion pict®* 
through Apex Film Corp., = 

lieved to be a record for an in- 

dustrial movie 

Blatz found out about sensitive 

minorities, when it ran into a 

storm of protest from Negro 

groups over Amos ‘n’ Andy on 

TV.. California Fruit Growers 

Exchange brought out Sunkist 

juices, first canned, then frozen— 

and snagged+Snow Crop’s Jack 

Moone and Martin Mathews to 

run them.. .Raleigh’s claim of sav- 

-ing the consumer money by put- 

ting its promotional funds into 

coupons instead of advertising 

came under AA’s scrutiny, and it 

turned out that Raleigh is spend- 

ing far more per million cigarets 

sold than most of its competitors 

Chet Lang became v. p. in charge 

of public relations for General 

Electric Co. 

® Antihistamines, the controver- 

sial pills of 1950, took a big nose 

dive in 1951...General Mills 

found its 2-year test in the 

Chicago Tribune “inconclusive” 

There was a big hassle over 

the winner in the Mrs. America 

contest, with some judges claim- 

ing it was a put-up job. . .The same 

squawk arose from agencies which 

had competed for the Puerto Ric- 

an Rum Institute account, when it 

went to Turner & Dyson, a new 

and small shop...Sears, Roebuck 

was selling—to no one’s surprise 

a Kaiser car, yclept the All- 

state, and newspapers vowed the 

mail order chain would pay auto- 

motive rate...C. E. Eldridge was 

named v. p. in charge of marketing 

for General Foods. 

Westinghouse snagged the foot- 

ball telecasts, in cooperation with 

the NCAA's controlled experi- 

ment, the most baffling pigskin de- 

velopment since the split-T.. 

Colored margarine became legal 

in many states, and butter sales 

slipped 5-10%...Lydia Pinkham 

got a new chance to save the hu- 

man race, with a new campaign 

by Harry B. Cohen Advertising 

Mennen gave up matchbook offers 
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f shave kits 

Kits 

after 

too 

four years (the 

Aleck 

sweetest 

Roll 

Chu xt 

in charge of 

now cost much } 

Abrahamson, bearing the 

nickname of 1951 (Tootsie 

Aleck), switched to 
Chocolate Co. as v p 

Sales 

® Arthur Guinness Son & Co., not- 

ing New York's advertising pre 
occupation with dry beer, un- 

leashed a campaign to men who 

don’t like light, dry beer...ANA 

found that 

in relatior 
advertising’s percentage 

to sales is declining 

The Air Force advertising funds 

for recruiting were cut off by 

Congress, partially because the 

solons didn’t like the radio shows | 

selected. . .B T. Babbitt Ine 

stopped distributing Swer! Suds 

Industrial Marketing found the av- 

erage industrial advertising man- 

ager earns 125% more than he 

did in 1940...Carnation milk be- 

discontented, cancelled “The | 

Contented Hour” after 21 years | 

of sponsorship. ..American Tobac- 

co “swept aside the double-talk | 

of cigaret claims,” produced evi- 

came 

dence that Luckies are “better 

made” than other leading cigarets 

Nobody got exercised at Col. 

Springs’ ads, and Angelo Patri en- 

dorsed no TV sets 

AGENCIES 

Lewin, Williams & Saylor merged 

. James Ellis of Kudner blasted 

networks for 

jacking up prices 

on TV talent 

Dana Jones Co., 

Los Angeles, 

failed—-and Coast 

media started 

tightening: up on 

credit. ..Moore & | 

Hamm, New 

York, went bank-| 
rupt for $122,000 

-with the situa- 

tion complicated 

by an embezzlement. . Norman Le-| 

Vally liquidated his accounts in 

Chicago... .Brooke, Smith, French 

& Dorrance, after 16 years, resigned 

the State of Maine potato account 

(too low funds)...One Rankin 

Roberts, running Publicidade Ltd., 

Sao Paulo, paid AA $138.20 for an 

airmail subscription. . .Dorrance- 

Waddell shuttered. 

James 

@ The American Newspaper Pub- 

lishers Assn. reported that it rec- 

ognizes 915 agencies—a record. . 

PROOF! 
NOT JUST TALK! 

New evidence sweeps away smoke screen 

of cigarette claims with facts .. . proves 

LUCKIES BEST-MADE OF THE FIVE PRINCIPAL BRANDS! 

ee 
/ wor ne tr Gem ect end Gam ts covey Wo gum Glare! 

You cet fine tebacee w the cigarette that's made better that’s why 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER ! 
» Be Happy-GO LUCKY! 
CONTROVERSIAL Lote in October, 
lucky Strike came out with this hard 
hitting copy, arousing much argument 
among admen, many of whom felt the 

claims were not justified. 

handled the Lincoln-Mercury ac- 

count, became president of Kenyon 

& Eckhardt... Schwimmer & Scott, 

Chicago, hooked for $290,000 

in American Vitamin Associates’ 

collapse. ..Emerson Foote and Wil- 

liam Berchtold, the one-two punch 

of the New York FC&B office a 

couple of years ago, turned up at 

McCann-Erickson...Warner Ss. 

Shelly became president of N. W. 

Ayer & Son, as H. A. Batten moved 

up to chairman of the board.. 

Needham, Louis & Brorby figured 
it now takes $150 spent in adver- 

tising to do what $100 did ten vears 

was 

ago...Vitamin Corp. of America 

named Duane Jones Co...Henry 

William B. Lewis Henry Stanton 

T. Stanton, 

cago west” 

longtime boss of “Chi- 

for JWT, moved to San 

Francisco, and George C. Reeves 

becomes Chi manager...Arthur 

Rosenberg Co. went bankrupt 

The Four A's reported record num- 

ber of people employed in agen- 

cies. 

W. Earl Bothwell and Hamilton MEDIA 

Advertising Agency, Chicago, af- All during the year, network af- 

filiated...Gordon C. Aymer, aft) fijiates bucked as network man- 
consultant, was named art di- agement revealed the new, lower 

rector of the year by National rates which were to prevail in 

Society of Art Directors. ..G. Lynn] .,qio—but they went along. . .It 

Sumner Co. quit, with Sumner) was a year when network radio 

and his son joining Abbott Kim-| started selling itself in pieces cut 

ball Co....Some 66 former stU-/t 9 order for the advertiser. ..BAB 
dents gathered to honor Bill Or-| signed William B. Ryan. ..the Wall 
chard, 

teacher 

BBDO copy supervisor and 

-Biow Co. snatched three 

William Orchard Alfred Stanford 

D’Arcy men to work on Pepsi- 

Cola. ..Maxon had a big fortnight, 

picking up Packard, Mohawk Mills 

and Samson Folding Furniture— 

but lost Drewry’s...The summer 

was a shambles—accounts were 

moving like Mexican jumping 

beans. . .Foote, Cone & Belding had 

another reorganization. ..BBDO 

and Servel split, and Ruthrauff & 

Ryan got the refrigerator maker 

Alfred B. Stanford came back to 

the agency business, quitting the 

Herald Tribune to join Benton & 

Bowles... 

William B. Lewis, who formerly 

| Hearst 

Street Journal bought the Chicago 

Journal of Commerce... .Morti- 

mer Berkowitz was removed as 

v.p. and general manager of The 

American Weekly: he was event- 

ually replaced by Robert Levitt, a 

man for 20 years, as as- 

sociate publisher, and Mr. Berko- 

witz joined Grey Advertising 

Agency...The Milwaukee Journal 

was announced as top newspaper 

in 1950 linage, 44,649,859 lines 

also led in r.o.p. color linage... 

Hillman bought People Today from 

Newsweek 

8 Except for radio, rates were be- 

ing jacked up across the board, 

sometimes with circulation § in- 

creases to make them more pal- 

atable to advertisers, more often 

without...Paper prices continued 

to climb. Paper supply was good 
throughout the year, however... 

The Washington Post moved into 

a $6,000,000 building, one of 

many acquired during the year 

by newspapers pressed for ex- 

pansion. ..Irving Manheimer head- 

ed the group which got control of 

Macfadden, and brought back Har- 

old A. Wise from retirement. . .Du- 

Mont rotated shows on a bi-weekly 

basis in Pittsburgh. ..McCall Corp 

instituted continuity discounts on 

Redbook and McCall's 

The Montreal Standard brought 

out Weekend Picture Magazine, 

started with 775,000 circulation 

CBS bought Hytron Radio & Elec- 

tronic Corp. to build color TV, but 

later acceded quickly to a govern- 

ment request to suspend its pro- 

duction. ..National Business Pub- 

lications opened ranks to all bus- 

iness papers, including ABC mem- 

bers...The Ladies’ Home Journal 

celebrated ten years of “Never 

Underestimate the Power of a 

Woman cartoon 

Outdoor plant operators 

asked by ANA to have plants 

audited on statewide The 

Audit Bureau of Circulations com- 

noted series. . 

were 

basis 

mittee finally recommended no 

major changes in present trading 

area lines...American Broadcast- 

ing announced it would merge 

with United Paramount... .Transit 

radio was ruled unconstitutional 

by Supreme Court...St. Louis 

Post-Dispatch bought out the Star- 

Times 

once an ABC 

Assn. of Ra- 

@ Murray Grabhorn, 

v.p., joined National 

dio and Television Representatives | 

ANPA ded- as managing director 

Dovid N. Laux Murray Grabhorn 

icated its research laboratory in 

Easton, Pa...FC&B had an unex- 

ercised option on the NBC chimes 

David N. Laux joined Macfad- 

den...Mark Woods left ABC, set 

up Woods & Warwick...Good 

Housekeeping boosted rates, but 

offered advertisers a 7% dis- 

count in four issues. ..Reporter 

Publications offered Gentry, tied 

flies, swatches and all...R. C. 

Maxwell, New Jersey outdoor 

operator, used a helicopter to get 

panels into inaccessible locations 

Ralph Nicholson became presi- 

dent and publisher of the Char- 

lotte Observer. 

William Randolph Hearst’s death 

found sons and an oligarchy of 

executives 

..Magazine publishers faced puz- 

zling plate rule, under NPA orders 

| Assn 

= Clea Fe 
Not for minutes. 

GREEN NEWCOMER—Chlorophyll made big news in 1951, becoming a theme all by 

itself as various new and old advertisers 
comparative latecomer joining the trend was Pepsodent division of Lever Bros 

One 
which 

used the chemical as a deodorant 

released this picture early in the foll when Chlorodent was introduced. With the od 
is Charles Lipscomb, president of the division. J. Walter Thompson Co. is the agency 

H. Sweet 

v.p. of U 

port 

was elected executive 

S. News and World Re- 

RESEARCH 

Industrial Surveys announced it 

will set up its consumer panel on 

i probability sample The 

Advertising Research Foundation 

summarized 138 newspaper studies 

basis 

—the ad is more important than 

position or size of the ad...Arno 

Johnson, of JWT, held out the 
view of vast economic expansion, 

with one-third more personal in- 

come possible in 1955. 

Industrial Surveys bought Mar- 

ket Research Co. of America. 

David S. Austin, executive v.p. of 

U. S. Steel Co., was selected fos 

the Parlin Memorial Award Lec- 

ture... George H. Brown, Univer- 

sity of Chicago, was elected presi- 

dent of American Marketing 

..McGraw-Hill studied read- 

|ership of 18 leading industrial ad- 

reassessing the empire! 

Gibson McCabe was named gen- | 

eral manager of Newsweek. ..An- 

gelo R. Venezian of McGraw-Hill! 

calculated that business papers 

would carry $255,200,000 in adver- 

tising in ‘51. ..The Times and Dem- 

ocrat of Davenport, la., merged 

The New York Times celebrated its 

100th anniversary—no fuss. . .Mag- 

azine of Building announced it 

would split into two editions, one 

for homes, one for buildings, after 

Jan. 1. 

@ Fortune's. examination of the 

wives of management found the 

distaff side increasingly important 

in business. ..Richard J. Babcock 

became president of Farm Journal 

Inc...General Tire and Macy 

merged their radio and TV hold- 

ings... Samuel Newhouse acquired 

Jersey Journal and the Jersey Ob- 

server... Johnson Publications 

(Ebony, Tan Confessions) brought 

out Jet, a news magazine. 

Parents’ Magazine marked its 

25th anniversary, and Popular Me- 

chanics got set for its 50th in Jan- 

uary...NBC guaranteed 5,300,000 

audience for three radio shows, or 

money back...The National Assn 

of Radio and Television Broad- 

casters agreed on a code, to be 

adopted March 1...West Coast 

business paper publishers planned 

to join a new audit bureau, Veri- 

fied Audit of Circulation... John 

|few cigaret 

vertisers...Columbia University 

had an Oral History Project under 

way, working with the Radio Pio- 

neers... .Hooper’s projected media- | 

meter fascinated broadcasters, 

many of whom felt they have been 

unjustly penalized because of ac- 

curacy of radio research, and that} 

they have taken more than their} 

share of the impact of TV... | 

@ ADVERTISING AGE found that ad-| 

vertising is still a best buy and| 
AA reporters later discovered that | 

smokers smoke the) 
brands whose advertising they like | 

best.. .Hooper hired M. H,. Chap- 

pell to analyze differences in 

Pulse and Hooper—the report} 
failed to resolve the puzzle 

Cowles and Macfadden were 

| lauded by the ANA for their ex- | 

ploration of the filter technique | 

in readership research. . .The Chi-| 
|cago Tribune studied beer drink-| 

ers, held 300 depth interviews 

through Social Research, got big | 

response in beer business. 

erably more 

Both Colgate-Palmolive-Peet 

and Prudential Insurance ha@ 
salesmen's strikes to contend with 

. Secretaries were scarce and ex 

pensive...Chas. Dallas Reach 
served beer in its waiting room t® 

thirsty space peddlers... Hans Zele 

sel ripped magazines for not prae 

viding data to show the inroadg 
of TV on their audiences 

DIED 

Archie L. Lee, D'Arcy pionee® 
and top man on Coca-Cola Ella 

Burns Myers, advertising director 

General Foods...W. F. McClurg 

Lane, Benson & McClure, Chicagé@ 

agencyman Howard New tony 

New York copy chief turned eme 

ployment counselor...Walter A, 

Wade and A. G. Wade, of Wadé 

Advertising Agency.. Joseph 

Knapp, top man of Alco-Gravuré 
and Crowell-Collier...Emil Bris€ 

acher, Brisacher, Wheeler & Staff 
H. A. Stretch, publisher of the 

Camden Courier-Post...Waltet 

Geist, president of Allis-Chalmerg 

Mfg. Co., and pioneer of industrial 

advertising to consumers. . .Rich- 

ard Compton, retired founder of 

Compton Advertising. ..Alfred 

Smart, president of Esquire Inc. 

@AA averaged its obituaries, 

found that admen die at 58...W.S 

Forbes, chairman, Forbes Litho- 

graph Co...E. A. W. Schulenberg, 
Gardner Advertising v.p. and me- 

dia man...Hugh D. McKay, of 

L. H. Hartman...William Ran- 

dolph Hearst, chief of a communi- 

cations empire. 

F. J. Campbell, co-founder of 

Campbell-Ewald Co..John H. 

Hartford, chairman of the Great 

Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., and 

supermarket pioneer... Fred W 

Fitch, who developed the hair 

tonic and cosmetics which bear 

|his name...W. K. Kellogg, who 

blazed the way in packaged cereals 

..Thomas H. Beck, retired chair- 

;man of Crowell-Collier, and avia- 
MISCELLANEOUS | 

Sen. Paul Douglas produced a} 
flurry when he advocated limiting | 

travel and entertainment expenses 

to $25 a day...Ex-adman William} 

Benton found support for his Na- 

tional Citizens Advisory Commit- 

tee proposal from ex-adman Ray- 

mond Rubicam—the onetime Y&R 

chief thought Benton had the right 

idea, that TV ought to be pro- 
tected from advertising...An ad 

by Doremus & Co., offering a 

$25,000 tax-free job in Central 

America, brought more than 2,500 

replies, many from presidents of 

companies, many earning consid- 

| tion Ralph H. Wil- 

Lewin, Williams 

enthusiast 

liams, chairman, 

& Saylor. 
C. M. Cartwright, retired editor 

of National Underwriter. . Graf- 

ton Perkins, advertising consultant 

and former advertising chief of 

Lever Bros...Edwin L. James, 

managing editor of the New York 

Times. . Harold Ross, who founded 

The New Yorker...Emil Alvin 

Hartman, who founded, ran and 

picked the winners of the Fashion 

Academy awards. . .Arthur Capper, 

farm paper and newspaper pub- 

lisher, and former governor of and 

senator from Kansas. 
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New Chevrolets 

Bow Jan. 19; Ad 

‘Budget Increased 
Jan 4 The 1952 Chev- 

inwrapped briefly at the 

Beach Hotel last night 

ind local deal 

peek, t 

gq Kept iv arty 

people 

CHICAGO 

let was 

hdgewater 

giv 
put details 

pit ecrecy 

Jan 
tate 

‘ lot j 
vrole intil 

4 the car coming out 

Meanwhile, the COTmpany is Cor 

1 teaser Campaign through 

ell-Ewald 

barrage 

Jan 

paper 

i ig 

agen 

i 

uncement on 

{ mp which 

explode in a of at 

pace 

vot The 

new 

i campaign 

Brilliantly new in ‘52 

8 Av 

Manager 

Sales 

company 

Creneral 

the 

ck to it 

1952 car by 

ording to 

W. E. Fish 

is adding an extra | 

of the 

$1,000,000 

thi 

pro 

pend 

ad 

and Chevrolet 

motor 

ing over normal 

vertiaing 

healer lave invested about $2.- 

100.000 for display and showroom 

lecorations for the car sunching 
late 

Despite the campaign slogan. the 

1952 Chevrolet “tified 

years Mr 

that a completely 

bumper-to-bumper model 

had reached the drawing 

stage early in 1951 had been 

is only a 

ion of last model 

Fish 

new 

explained 

which 

board 

helved because of the present 

crtsi and the cost of retooling 

which is four to five times greater 

than before the war 

IPI Opens Charlotte Branch 
International Printing Ink divi 

of Interchemica| Corp., New 

branch office 

Charlotte 

» serve printers and lithog- 
the Piedmont area 

ion 

has opened a 

ervice 

te 

station in 

rapher 

Harold Cabot Adds Account 
Harold Cabot & C Boston, has 

been appointed agency for Champ- 
ion-International Co., Lawrence 
Ma manufacturer of coated 
tock paper 

Camel, Old Gold 
Gain on Field, 

‘BW’ Data Says 
(Continued fron 

id fell to 20.4° 

Chesterfields de« 
64.1 billion, down 

172% of the 

ris, 

Page 1) 

share of market 
lined slightly to 

08%, and have 

market. Philip 

had been m 

ar 

Mor 

which iKing 

itional faltered gains 

39.3 billion, off 1.7 

as vear 

106 of the 

Pall Mall 

of the 

mokes registered i smashing 

36.1 gain, rising to 31.3 billions 

ind 64% of the market. Old Golds 

good vear 7% 

registering 

frorr ind repre 

market 

apparently rv 

rest trend 

had a howing a 7.7 
2} 

arket shi 

sales increase to billions, and a 

gau now holding 
5.6° 

in rm ire, 

Bob 
~ SAIL, 

“Had to have more time to handle all those lowa 
orders the Des Moines Sunday Register is bringing us!” 
Any time you would like to know the lows kind of sales 
response, just say the words: the Des Moines Sunday Register! 

Here's coverage of more than a big city—you round up a 
whole state. Through this single selling medium, you spend 
the day with 4 out of § of a// Lowa tamilies 

Better buying families they are, too—representing the 
cream of this huge 4!) billion dollar dowhle-feature market 
where wrban spending exceeds big Philadelphia or Boston 

and where farm earnings are the envy of the world. 

The Des Moines Sunday Register delivers it all—family 
coverage of from $0°% to complete domination in 79 out of 

lowa’s 99 counties; 40% to 49% 
least 21% in the tew others. Milline rate $1.86. 

in I2 counties more; at 

PACKAGES A STATEWIDE URBAN 

MARKET RANKING AMONG 

AMERICA'S TOP 20 CITIES 

ABC CIRCULATION Sept. 30, 1951: 

Daily, 371,459—Sunday, 536,752 

‘THE DES MOINES REGISTER ann TRIBUNE 
Gardner Cowles, President 

Represented by: 

Scolare, Meeker & Scott —New York, Chicago, Detroit, Philedeiphia 
Doyle & Hawley—ios Angeles and San Francisco 

ar SS 

& 7 ¥ higy 4 

; Joe 4 end 
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Domestic Tax-Paid Cigaret Sales 
As reported by ‘Business Week,’ based on estimates 

by Walter E. Knight. University of Louisville. 

Copyright by Business Week 

Sales in Billions Share of Market 

BRAND 1951 1950 %™ Change 1951 1950 

Camel 102.5 GRO + 4.6% 27.5% 27.2% 

Lucky Strike 76.0 82.0 — 7.3 20.4 22.7 

Chesterfield 64.1 46 — 0.8 72 17.9 

Philip Morris 39.3 10.0 — 1.7 10.6 11.1 

Pall Mall 31.3 23.0 + 36.1 84 64 

Old Gold 21.0 19.5 + 7.7 5.6 54 

Kool 10.5 93 + 4.1 2.8 2.5 

Tareyton 8.5 7.0 + 21.4 2.3 2.0 

Raleigh 8.0 73 7 6.7 2.2 2.1 

Fatima 2.0 20 — 0.5 0.6 

Viceroy 1.8 12 + 50.0 0.5 0.3 

Parliament 14 1.0 + 40.0 04 0.3 

Regent 1.0 O08 + 25.0 3 0.2 

Wings- Avalon 0.7 08 — 12.5 0.2 0.2 

Cavalier 0.5 08 — 37.5 0.1 0.2 

Embassy 0.5 os — 37.5 0.1 0.2 

All other 2.9 2.6 + 11.5 0.8 0.8 

TOTAL 372.0 3608 + 3.1 100.0 = =100.0 

Old Gold, with a gain of 7.7% 21.4% to 8.5 billions, and 2.3% of 

this vear and 11.7% last year, is the market. Raleighs rose 6.7% to 

the only standard-size cigaret be- 8 billions, and 2.2° share of mar- 

ides Camel to show a gain among ket 

the leading brands. Last year, These estimates are the work 

among the standard-size brands, of Walter E. Knight, of the Univer- 

Camels, Philip Morris, and Old sity of Louisville 

Gold were up Mr. Knight figures that the mar- 
(The Business Week estimates ket is fairly well saturated, and 

indicate that AA’s editorial writer tobacco companies now must “de- 

last week was less enthusiastic pend more and more on increases 

about the success of the “treat—not 

campaign Old 

Gold than sales figures indicate 

Apparently the theme is doing a 

good job of pulling sales against 

a downward trend—a fact which 

will please many admen.) 

Pall Mall, of course, is the won- 
der brand of the cigaret business, 

capping 27.7% gain year's < 

with 36.1 this year, and spear- 

a treatment” for 

last 

in population rather than convert- 

ing non-smokers,” presaging a fight 

to get smokers to switch brands, 

and signaling larger advertising 

appropriations 

Direct Mailers Elect Wolff 
Scott L. Wolff Jr., sales manag- 

er of Drake Press, has been elected 
president of the Philadelphia Di- 

~ ares rect Mail Club. Other officers 
heading a trend to king-size elected are v.p. Nicholas B 

brands, which over-all jumped Bjornson, Lavenson Bureau of Ad- ~ 

26% during the year, and now hold _ vertising; secretary, Laura Parry, 

ibout 12 of the total market ad manager of Blakiston Co., and 

It is understood that the esti- treasurer, M. H. Powell, assistant 

mate for Camels might be revised ¢itculation manager of Farm Jour- 
possibly to more than 104 bil- nal Inc 

Hons » - i 

Bainbridge Joins Colton 

® In 1951. Kools, Herbert Tarev- Henry C. Bainbridge, formerly 
t ; i R Raleien alban 1d gains. 2" account executive and radio-TV ons anc aleighs < rec ga , director of Gordon Baird Associ- 

| Kools rose 14.1% to 10.5 billions, ates) New York, has joined Wen- 
and 2.8% of the market. Tareyton, ge}] P. Colton Co ,.New York agen- 

another king-size brand, rose cy, in an executive capacity 

Today's Health, published by the American Medical 
Association, brings you an opportunity for low cost 
National Advertising. 

Figure it out for yourself—a twelve-time, full-page, b&w, 
schedule costs only $615.00 a page. 

One advertiser states: “Naturally, we are pleased 
to find a publication in which the cost per inquiry is 
under fifty cents. Other magazines we have been using 

bring us inquiries at $7.00 each.” (Name on request) 

Get the facts about TODAY'S HEALTH. Write, 
wire or phone. See Standard Rate & Data Service. 
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= othing for sale... 
; except thorough coverage 

of the automotive service ¥ 

market with effective, * 
productive, responsive, 
paw circulation _ 

F AUTOMOTIVE | 
DIGEST wx. = ff é Paid Circulation 

‘ AUTOMOTIVE DIGEST... serving the automotive WRITER'S DIGEST, the largest and one of the oldest pro- 

“s repair industry for nearly 40 years... founded by its _ fessional journalist's magazines... FARM QUARTERLY, 

i present Publishers in 1912... one of the oldest and __ the quality publication in the farm field... and SPORTS- 

* largest publishers in the Midwest... also publishers of MAN’S REVIEW, the original trapshooters magazine. 

More people buy and respond to AUTOMOTIVE DIGEST 

than to any other publication in the Automotive Service Industry. 

Write for AUTOMOTIVE DIGEST’S new Portfolio of Data 

on the Automotive Service Industry. 

Automotive Digest Publishing Corporation ° Cincinnati; Okie ~ 
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PERFEX COLOR PROCESS 100 in 

714 South Third 44., Milwaukee 4, Wis, of these 

that thev 

Circulation has climbed 

117°) in 4 years compared 

with 9.50% for all others 

combined.** 

Classified Advertising 

linage has increased 

2.1% in 4 years. 
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« FTC Changes Maximum Discount Unit 

Rule for Replacement Tires, Tubes 
itly 

load-to-one 

discount 

indara 

th Interstat 

fixing 

fre- 

follar 

contending 

id-at-one-time 

“qual 

wi 

Lowell 

“pre- 

by 

a larger q 

mer Mason 

Id be easily 

istributors 

predicted 

evaded by 

levices 

ntionea 

@ Citing two existing 

lodging the rule 

Payment of s 
to oil companies 

through filling 

ol company 

on 

tire sales 

where 

taken 

on 

stations, 

has not title 

tires 
2. Use of : 

slate 

anufacturer by 

on 

a processing 

tire i 

butor a mass to produce 

in return for 

rship of tires or 

contract 

owne 

the man 

which prevents the 

benefit of 

iistribution 

adoption 

designed 

Commissioner 

e, without 

jaterials by ufacturer 

A rule 
ere from obt 

buy- 

1ining the 

actual economies in 

puts a premium upon the 

of methods such as these 

to eV 

Mason observed 

“A collateral effect of such eva- 

growth 

ide the rule,” 

sion will necessarily be the 

Current circulation is at 

its highest peak* 

Greatest total circulation 

of any Mountain West 

Newspaper. 

Total advertising linage 

has increased 67% in 4 

years. (1) 

“THE DESERET NEWS LEADS ALL OTHER PAPERS 
OF THE MOUNTAIN WEST IN TOTAL CIRCULATION 

F 
. ae 

*Publishers’ Statement, September 30, 1951 

' 

_ Serving the Mountain West — Daily and Sunday — 

National Representative: Cresmer & Woodward, Inc. 

** ABC Statement, June 30, 1951. (1) Medic Records. 

In Every Direction 
The Salt Lake City 
DESERET NEWS 

Moves Ahead In 
The Mountain West 

for | 

es commissions | 

the} 

Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

tire 

in- 
of vertical integration in the 

industry, accompanied by an 

crease in the total size 

iness units that undertake 

tegration.” 
Commissioner Mason scoffed at 

conclusion that the existence 

controlling one- 

constitutes a 

of the bi 

uch in- 

! the 

{ 63 

| third 

companies 

of the market 

danger to competition. 

Charging that the 

tailed to make a complete investi- 

gation of the industry before 

reaching its conclusions, he said 

there is information showing 

many of the big distributors 

in each market 

The significant question In 
termining “fewness,” he contended, 

not how many tire distributors 

are there in the nation as a whole, 

but how many are there in effec- 

tive competition with each other 

commission 

no 

how 

operate 

de- 

e@ He said the commission's as- 

sumption that discounts have been 

destroving competition in the in- 

justrvy might be overlooking fun- 

damental changes that have been 

rring in the business 

At the public hearing,” 

pointed out, “critics of the 
order asserted that a part 

apparent decline in the 

amount of business by independ- 

ents was a Statistical illusion, due 

to the fact that classes of distribu- 

tors who were includea in the 

independent tire group in 1926 

reported separately in later 

occ 

he 

pro- 
posed 

of the 

were 

years 

“They asserted that a con- 

siderable part of the apparent de- 

cline of independent dealers re- 

flected changes in the tire and 

automotive business, such as the 

fact that tires became easier to in- 

stall were therefore bought 

more from gasoline filling 

that the road 

movement, together the 

growth of motor travel, had led 

to the establishment of a large 

number of filling stations on the 

open highways where the volume 

of business was insufficient to sup- 

| port the old fashioned kind of in- 

| depe ndent tire dealer.’ 

also 

and 

readily 

and good 

with 
stations 

under con- 

three years, 

® The rule had been 

sideration for nearly 

after the House small business 

committee criticized FTC for fail- 

ing to intervene in the highly com- 

petitive replacement tire price 

wars. 

Originally, FTC 

of the industry, obtaining facts 

j}about sales policies of various 

| manufacturers. Subsequently, in- 

|/dustry members were invited to 

submit suggestions in writing and 

| eventually a four-day hearing was 

held on the proposed discount ceil- 

made a survey 

ing. 

Washington APRA Elects 
Paul Bolton President 

Paul H. Bolton, executive v.p., 
National Assn. of Wholesalers, has 
been elected president of the 
Washington Forge of the Ameri- 
can Public Relations Assn. Mr 
Bolton is a co-founder of APRA 
and has served as national treas- 
urer, secretary and member of the 
board of governors 
Other new officers are: v.p., John 

1. O’Brien, director of information, 
Office of Rent Stabilization; ecre- 
tary, Mel White, information 
officer, U. S. Public Health Serv- 
ice, division of sanitation, and 
treasurer, Edward R. Place, Ed- 
ward R. Place & Associates 

Le Roi Names Liebscher 
Theodore O. Liebscher, execu- 

tive v.p. of Le Roi Co., Milwaukee, 
manufacturer of engines, air com- 
pressors and rock drills, has been 
elected president of the company 
He succeeds W. C. Buchanan, who 
has been advanced te board chair- 
man. 

Nestle’s Boosts Fairgrieve 
Nestle’s Chocolate Co, New 

York, has promoted John Fair- 
grieve, assistant sales manager in 
Chicago, to sales manager. He suc- 
ceeds Thomas F. Corrigan, who 

will head coating and bulk cocoa 

sales, 
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A sound procedure devised to fill 

today’s need for greater volume— 

The Caicaco TRIBUNE 

FEWER brands per line, more 

chain and private labels, increas- 

ing reliance on self service—these 

accelerating trends are intensify- 

ing competition for shelf position 

and store display. More and more 

retailers in their drive for profit 

are turning a deaf ear to sales- 

men of brands which do not have 

a strong consumer preference or 

a program that will assure one. 

Without any reduction of sell- 

ing activity in the store, selling 

the retailer today more than ever 

calls for selling his customer out- 

side the store. To meet the situ- 

ation the Chicago Tribune has 

developed asound procedure 

— = _ A 

tC 
Y, 

a yy 

~~ ~ 2 

that can build the consumer 

franchise for your brand that can 

get it stocked and pushed by re- 

tailers. 

Based on a firsthand knowl- 

edge of selling conditions in Chi- 

cago, the Tribune plan earns 

larger retail inventories, better 

store displays and faster turn- 

over. It calls for no special dis-, 

counts, deals, premiums, or cut 

prices. It gets greater results from 

sales work and assures a greater 

share of the day-to-day buying 

by consumers. 

Highly productive in Chicago, 

the plan can be used in any mar- 

ket. It meets today’s selling con- 

| Consumer. FRANCHISE PLAN 
ditions and it builds a market 

position effectively resistant to 

competitive selling. Itisamethod 

that will interest executives who 

bear the responsibility of getting 

immediate sales and those con- 

cerned with long range planning 

to assure continued company 

growth and profit. 

If you want high annual vol- 

ume and a solid base for future 

expansion, you will want to get 

the details of this consumer-fran- 

chise plan. A Tribune represent- 

ative will be glad to discuss its 

application in your business. Ask 

him to call. 

Cuicaco TRIBUNE 
Chicago 
A. W. Dreier 

The World’s Greatest Newspaper 

CHICAGO TRIBUNE REPRESENTATIVES: 
New York City 
E. P. Struhsacker W. E. Bates 

1333 Tribune Tower 220 E. 42nd St. 

Detroit San Francisco 

Penobscot Bldg. 155 Montgomery St. 

Angeles Los 
Fitzpatrick & Chamberlin Fitzpatrick & Chamberlin 

1127 Wilshire Blvd. 

MEMBER: FIRST 3 MARKETS GROUP AND METROPOLITAN SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS, INC. 
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Noble Associates 
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Thanks to 
Kansas Advertisers 

We Break 21-Year Record 
Yes, Kansas Farmer set a new record in 1951 with 
327,892 lines of commercial advertising. This adds 

up to an increase of 23,458 lines over 1950... ora 

gain of 7.7 per cent 

Last year, there were some 900 Kansas firms or indi- 
viduals who placed advertising in Kansas Farmer. 
Some of these were “big” advertisers known all over 

the country. But the majority were small and middle- 

sized advertisers. Much of the credit goes to livestock 

and classified advertisers where the individual inser- 

tions were small—but they add up to big increases! 

Yes, Kansas Farmer is breaking records because 

advertisers in Kansas choose their own local farm 

paper first. They know Kansas Farmer pays off! If 
you want to reach—and sell—the rural market in 

Kansas, be sure Kansas Farmer is at the head of 

your schedule! 

THE BUSINESS PAPER OF KANSAS FARMERS 

Editorial and Business Offices « Topeka, Kansas 

Published by 

Capper Publications 

” 

Largest Agricultural Press 

in the World 

guyet*- ° j eer? a * 

Cali trad ROM ysenese" 5, 

ampaign embraces othe: 

In Toledo, Auto- 

city officials 

and Auto-Lite 

representatives took part in cere- 

monies at the plant. There were 

ceremonies in Cincinnati, 

Auto-Lite 6,000 
workers: Sy N. Y.: Owosso, 

Mich; Hazleton Pa.;: Niagara 

Fall N. Y¥ jay City and Port 

Huron, Mich.; Weodstock and Mt 

Vernor Iil.; La Wis.; 

Oklahoma City; Los and 

Oakland, Cal 

tie i 

home city 

kard dealer 

similar 

where employs 

racuse 

Crosse, 

Angeles 

WTV]. Miami. Raises Rates 
WTVJ, Miami television station, 

has announced a 9.1% increase in 
its rates, effective Jan. 1, with the 
hourly time raised from $550 to 
$600 

; with Time Inc 

Advertising Age, January 7. 1952 

Cowles Magazines 

Promotes 5 Execs; 

Myers Heads ‘Look’ 
New YorK, Jan 

Magazines today announced a ros- 

ter with five people get- 

ting boosts 

Marvin 

manager and Vv .p.. Wa 

eral manager. Vernor 

i assistant to the pr 

4—Cowle:s 

revision 

Whatmore, b 

named gen- 

Myers, v.p 

esident, was 

Asiness 

a new 

romoted to the position of pub- 

lisher of Quick—another new post 

was John Reiss, who had been 

advertising director of the weekly 

S Shapiro, 

| v.p. and circula- 

.| tion director, was 

|} elected a direc- 

of the 

pany. Succeeding 

Mr Reiss 

Quick's ad 

ager is Harold B 

Hawley, former- 

lv a member 

the Look adver- 

tising staff 

Mr. Whatmore 

| has been with Cowles for 16 years 
land he became a \ p. in 1949. Mr 

| Myers, with Cowles for more than 

| 18 vears, has spent 14 of them on 

| Look 

tor com- 

as 

man- 

of é 
S. O. Shapiro 

| 
sales 

}@ Mr. Reiss joined the company in 

1949 as ad director of Quick. He 

had spent the previous 17 years 

| 

| 

| 

John Reiss Harold B. Hawley 

where he last had 

|} been New York advertising man- 

ager of Life 

Mr. Shapiro joined Look in 1938 

las circulation manager, and in 

| 1941 left the company. He rejoined 

jing 

in 1948 in his present capacity 

A member of the Look advertis- 

sales staff since 1945, Mr 

Hawley first joined the magazine 

in 1941 when he was with the cir- 

Vernon Myers Marvin Whatmore 

culation department. He went in- 

to the army in 1942 and on his re 

turn to Look in the fall of ‘45 

worked on sales 

The Cowles board of directors 

now includes Gardner Cowles, 

president; John Cowles, chairman; 

Fleur Cowles, associate editor; 

Marvin C. Whatmore, general 

manager; S. O. Shapiro, v.p. and 

circulation directtr, and John 

Harding, secretary and general 

counsel 

‘Chicago Tribune’ Had 
$50,000,000 Ad Year 

Col. Robert R. McCormick, pub- 
lisher and editor of the Chicago 

Tribune, reported last week that 
the newspaper's “advertisers in- 
vested $50,000,000 in the Tribune 
in 1951” and “this set a new rec- 
ord.” 

He also pointed out that the pub- 
lication in 1951 set a new linage 
record, estimated at about 45,000,- 

000 lines, compared with 43,179,- 
051 in 1950. 
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you ll see at first thing... 

today 
7-9 AM EST 

before you finish your second cup of coffee... you are going 

Before you leave home in the morning... even 

to become an ear and eye-witness to every major 

world nein it happened last night, as it happens now. 

This is the NBC Television program called ‘‘Today”. This is the morning 

briefing-session that will arm you with information to meet the 

day— more fully than any citizen has ever been armed before. 

but “today” is far more than this... 
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“today” 

is head-in-the-clouds 

feet-on-bedrock 

programming... 

from the network where successful pioneering 

is a habit; and it’s aimed straight at the 

3 out of 4 families who tune at least once 

every week to broadcasts of news and 

entertainment between 7 and 9 a.m. 

Moreover, because ‘‘Today” listens as well 

as it looks, it will fit naturally into the 

morning habit patterns of these families. 

“4 re) d ay” 

is news of Korea, as it comes off the tape!... 

Wire photos of Paris style showings, as they 

come off the wires... Churchill's voice 

from London within a few hours of his speech 

... Actual headlines of current newspapers 

from all over the nation. 
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‘today 
NBC TELEVISION 

AMERICA'S NO. 1 NETWORK FOR ENTERTAINMENT, NEWS AND INFORMATION 

A Service of Radw Corporation of America 

“today” 

is every known means of communication — 

even television’s new Walkie-talkie — all used 

for the first time to feed the raw news 

into NBC’s “Studio of Tomorrow.” 

nN ” today 

is DAVE GARROWAY, up-dating you 

completely on world events every 

twenty minutes as he pilots the fast- 

moving two-hour show. 

“tod ay” 

is the time for you to ask about the program’s 

cost-sharing format, which will permit 

advertisers with modest budgets to participate 

in network tv for the first time. 

We've done an exciting movie about this 

program, too. We'll be glad to arrange 

a showing for you; but better hurry, the show 

goes on the air January 14, 1952. 
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h Diff 1952: Not Much Different 
Whateve else may be threatened by shortages, there has been 

no scarcity of business forecasts for the year that lies ahead of us 

however, been a cautious and in some instances a captious @ There ha 

Hone about these forecasts which indicates that the forecasters are 

Mrwilling to stick their necks out too far on the business prospects 

for the year 

Even in this respect, then, 1952 promises to be little different 

from 1951. There is no clear-cut indication of exactly how business 

Will go during the year, although general conditions indicate a year 

@f high busines wtivity 

There are clear indications, however, that some of the eternal 

erities of good business judgment will still prevail. These include 

4 necessity for planning ahead based upon the most reliable and 

®ecurate information obtainable, but with a of flexibility 

direction, They 

and 

degree 

in course include om Which permits quick changes 

@lso providing that ¢ 

@ffort 

@orms of adver 

But most important of 

frward, rather 

ear, 
a 

@icdi that business 

Which cannot 

Period ahead 

rhe problem of the business man, and of the marketer in partic- 

ential extra cushion in promotion sales 

which insures that a business can weather any temporary 

which may develop in the area of sales 

all, 

tanding still, waiting for the atmosphere to 

sity 

they include the necessity for moving 

than 

it x charted. If anything is certain course may 

fact that nothing is completely certain, 

i cleare! 

1952, it 

will have to continue to operate under conditions 

fully for 

wou 

we enter is the 

comprehended or anticipated any leng be 

ular, is not to wait or mark time until everything ahead is crystal 

clear, but to push onward, adapting his speed and his direction to 

the day-to-day necessities of the situation, but nevertheless moving 

ifford to forward no in the only direction he can 

Admen Take an Inward Look 
it is interesting to note the current swing toward discussions of 

of advertising 

than in terms of media 

idvertising effectiveness, in terms what goes into 

it 

rhe advent of television, as has been true of every major addition 

and how is used, rather 

to the roll of media, brought with it a great tide of interest in the 

relative effectiveness and coverage and cost of all kinds of media 

For the past several years—and the trend is by no means worn out 

advertisers have been working their slide rules overtime, and to a 

large extent seem to have been buying advertising the way a pur- 

chasing agent would buy steel or coal 

rhis is all to the good. Values delivered by media should be 

watehed carefully and analyzed extensively. But it is not by any 

means the whole job of advertising to make effective media buys 

coin us to media effectively, and not of 

it cheaply 

use 

It is doubtful if any 

merely upon his ability to buy media 

[The otaer side the 

merely to buy advertiser has ever 

made a long or lasting succes 

properly, and it is equally doubtful if any advertiser has ever 

failed solely because his selection of media was faulty. 

Any advertising medium is, after all, merely a vehicle for de 

livering messages. And in the final analysis, the message must be 

of greater importance than the vehicle which is used to deliver it 

It is a trite but nevertheless true statement that in any medium 

each advertiser actually sets his own rate, and delivers or fails to 

deliver effective selling messages as he uses the vehicle skillfully 

or badly 

Rate per thousand, total audience, families reached, etc, are 

important considerations. But they are not THE most important 

What goes into those messages, and how they are considerations 

presented, are still the things that count the most. 

Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

Rough Proofs | 

There’s nothing wrong with the 

tire chain business automotive 

authorities say, that a few record- 

breaking falls of snow can't cure 

The recent widespread shortage 

of tire chains is one more indica- 

tion that the successful executive 

of today is a close friend and co- 

worker of the U. S. Weather Bu- 

reau 

Copywriters cheered when 

Pierre Martineau asserted that the 

act of advertising isn’t enough 

have to know what you still to 

Say 

Nobody has been complaining of 

a shortage of advertising media, 

but anyway someone has decided 

| that elevator cabs are a good spot 
in which to plant important sales Rope 198) Feld Enterpree tm 

ee emer et 

messages 

lichty, Chicago Sen-Times e 
“The program gees on television next week and we've just 

gotta convince the sponsor he can't play the drums!!”’ | Merchandisers tying in with the 

What They're Saying 

| inagic name of Hopalong Cassidy 

| are now beginning to bump head- 

|on into competitors who sponsor 

him on TV 

Creative Weakness 

Iam often asked why advertis- 

ing executives are not more often 

included in top levels of manage- 

ment, industry, in retail 

Recently, several 

that experimented 

with promotion executives on top 

level put back under 

managers. I believe 

adoles- 

in stores, 

on newspapers 

great stores 

have them 

merchandise 

it is due to the somewhat 

cent and starry-eyed attitude many | 

ad executives still maintain to- 

ward advertising. Many advertis- 

ing executives have assumed the 

great volume of business of recent} 

years was a product of their ad- 

vertising, instead of boom times 

Often their advertising has con- 

tributed very little to success 

Many of them have done little 

or nothing to increase their mas- 

tery of the extensive body of truth 

as to why advertising sells 

“So long as advertising 

a dandy ‘creative exercise’ in the 

minds of many ad people, they will 

not be called to use it as a 

powerful tool for making of great 

plus profits 

upon 

“Granting the extreme), 

structive and earnest and sincere 

work done by advertising 

people—still there are too few ad- 
vertising people pushing 

open upon new fields of personal 

wherein they may ex- 

Too many 

con- 

many 

doors 

ignorance 

plore, learn, and grow 

ire contented, when a door is 

opened before them, to take a peek 

ind let it close again.” 
Clyde Bedell, advertising consultant, 

a speech before the Advertisers’ 

Club of Cincinnati Dec. 12 

Radio Is Here to Stay 
In our appraisal of radio it is 

important to remember that all of 

those who are looking at televi- 

sion are not subtracted from the 

radio audience. The combined ra- 

dio and television audience is con- 

siderably higher than the radio 

audience was in 1948, running 

from 5% to 30% in certain months 

in various cities. It must be ac- 

knowledged, however, that radio 

listening is less now than in 1948 

in the TV markets. On the other 

| reached 

is just! 

| 

hand, 

that most 

listeners at 

every day. 

Actually, television and radio 

supplement each other to a much 
greater degree than they compete. 

While radio blankets all markets, | 

must likewise be noted 

TV viewers are radio 

some time of almost 

it Banks are the only rivals of ad- 

vertising agencies in the number 

of their vice-presidents, but the 

agencies can be counted on not to 

falter in the race 

* 

One great advantage of promot- 
urban and rural, and all income in ingle Paap that it 

: “ ig agency execs to v.p.s is the 
groups, television at this stage of te lot of ab are 

a "Sa )y peo ‘ Vv, 7 e 

its development is concentrated : 7 4 PP: 
; not costing anythin 

very heavily in urban areas and s 5 é 

gives better coverage of the upper 

income group than in the lower 

levels. Furtbermore, there are 

many geographical sections of the 

country which have not yet been 

by television. For these 

reasons, radio cannot be aban- 

doned by advertisers whose sales 

are truly nationwide. But if both 
radio and television are used, the 

advertiser is virtually assured of 

saturating all possible markets. 

William S. Hedges, v.p. of inte- 

grated services, National Broadcast- 

ing Ce., in RCA's “Radio Age” 

The more the experts talk about 

the differences between the vari- 

ous radio listening measurement 

techniques, the more confused the 

average Joe who buys the time 

becomes. 

The Townsend brothers, authors 

of the famous 27 points, aren’t going 

to like Jim Woolf's assertion that 

even good old “delicious” is a bad- 

ly overworked adjective 

Business Heroes Slipping? 
The business man of today as a/ 

business man is not the national 

celebrity the tycoon was. You and 

I know dozens, yes, and 

there are surely hundreds we don’t 

Goldblatt Bros., Chicago depart- 

ment store tycoons, are featuring 

silver dollars to remind customers 

of the old-fashioned values of hard 
scores 

|know—of present-day business|money, a good idea even if it 
leaders who are bigger, more able | doesn't work 

business men than any who lived 

in the age of the tycoon. And yet, 

it's interesting to note—and is sig- 

nificant—that the “‘business celeb- 

rity’ as such has all but disap- 

peared. There is no J. P. Morgan, 
no Andrew Carnegie, no James B 

Duke, no James J. Hill, no Charles 

Schwab. The most famous business 

men of today are those who have 

won national prominence in fields 

outside their business. Paul Hoff- 

man, for example, and Charles E 
Wilson. I'm not quite sure what 

this means, but it’s curious that, 

despite the fact that business is 

still the most characteristic expres- 

sion of the American way of life, 

it is not producing nationally jf winter comes, and the New 
famed business heroes. Year’s bowl games become his- 

Roy E. Larsen, president, Time Inc../ tory, can spring be far behind? 
at the Institute of Life Insurance an- | Bs c - 

opy CUB. nual meeting, Dec. 13. 

How can Joe DiMaggio, the re- 

nowned and retired Yankee Clip- 

per, hope to rival his radio prede- 

cessor, Dizzy Dean, when he tells 

baseball fans how a runner slud 

into third base? 

Retail business should be good 

for a while, at least until the ex- 

change desks get out from under 

the rush of dissatisfied Christmas 

donees. 
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RECENTLY COMPLETED DUPONT RESEARCH ae) P / a rea 

CENTER WILL HELP AMERICA TO Dey by WV — Just 
“BETTER LIVING” y fof? “7 

Now that a $300,000,000 expansion program the hi Fa 

has been completed, the duPont Experimental rows 

Station has become one of the largest research G 

laboratories in American industry. All over 

the Philadelphia area, industrial expansion con- 

tinues at a rapid rate. 

of hin 

BIG PHILADELPHIA AREA, THE NATION’S 3rd MARKET SHOWS DAILY 

gh. 

THE INQUIRER IS FIRST TODAY IN EVERY 

MAJOR ADVERTISING CLASSIFICATION 

With a total advertising linage of 36,900,000 

lines, THE INQUIRER is way out in front in 
Philadelphia. Similarly, THe INQUIRER sets 

the pace, and is first, in NATIONAL, RETAIL, 

DEPARTMENT STORE, CLASSIFIED and 

TOTAL advertising! 

a 

a 
/ Now in its 19th 
/ Consecutive Year of Total 

\ 

| Advertising Leadershi ) ¢ ¢ —_ 

in Philadelphia! a ’ e hiladel hy ad Tv cme” ~The Philadelphia Inquire 
Philadelphia Preters The Inquirer 

Exclusive Advertising Representotives: ROBERT T. DEVLIN, JR., Empire Stote Bidg., N.Y.C., Longocre 5-5232; EDWARD J. LYNCH, 20 N. Wocker Drive, Chicago, Andover 3-6270; GEORGE §$. DIX, Penobscot Bidg., 

Detroit, Woodword 5-7260. West Coast Representotives: FITZPATRICK & CHAMBERLIN, 155 Montgomery Street, Son Francisco, Garfield 1-7946 © 1127 Wilshire Blvd., los Angeles, Michigan 0259 
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Bugbee Will Head 

ABP Ad Judging 
New Yor« Jan 2 Harold 

Hughes pre lent of Walter B 

: La taff Bostor has ac- 

‘ ad i ul p of the judges 

\ wiated | ness Publica- 

thor 952 contest for advert ng 

lustrial, profe onal and it 

t pape 
The ntest will mark the tent? 

‘ ‘ ear that ABP ha 

ed the com petitior rhe 

ee ntest will be held in co 

perat h the Boston Techni 

cr ipter 

ertiser 

1 their 

award 

Statler 

the 

ertine Assn i 

Aceon. Winning Gompanies at 
worncte 4 ore e their 

Hotel 
given by 

@ Contest entric will be judged 

Feb. 15 by a panel of six advertis- 

in“, executive ind 12 production 

purchasing and engineering exec 

utives from industry in New Eng 

land 

Mr Ihugbee formerly taught 

lndustrial advertising at Massa 

chusetts Institute of Technology 

and ha erved as a board mem 

ber of Boston TAA, and as chair- 

man of the New England council 
of 

director 

Advertising 

of the 

of American Assn 

PA pencic He is a 
A * Club of Boston vertisir 

\BP's committee for the contest 

fs headed by Whit Merriken, v. p 
of Simmons-Boardman Publishing 

Corp. and includes A. J. Bamford 

a v.p, Bakers Weekly BE 

awyer sale manager Chemic al 

Bivineering and Chemical Week 
gnd W. J. Osborn p. of Keeney 

gubit hing Co 

= Changes Agency 
Defiance Mfg. Co, Los Angele 

m ifucturer ‘of Keyle Sesttine 

as cay " ippointed Edward 
4 i I Angels to direct its 
a t t promotion. Magazines 

mi ne papers will be used. An 
z. Advertisin Los Angeles 

the account 

Pravbe Tracy, formerly with the 

7 G eensboro, N. ( has been 
ypointed an ac unt executive of 

i nett Adverti High Point 

N 

_ LEAVE 
LASTING REMINDER! 

The surest way to be remem 

bered is to place your name 

and bus sess on o Gits Quality 

Plastic Product” tneapensive! 

Practical! Truly @ friendly, ef 
fective reminder that will serve 

24 hours a day foral 

There's o w 

ngt me 

selection 

ranging from 

2 50 per 1000 to $10 00 per 
ttem 

je to 

choose from 

Ask your specolty job 

ber to see these lasting, color 

ful coupon 

below for cotalog ond prices 

Xs 

items ” omail 

See us in Booths 128-129 

National Premium Buyers Exposition 

Conrad Hilton Hotel 

March 17-20 inci Chicago, Ill 

——=< GITS MOLDING CORP ———-s 
4646W HURON ST, CHICAGO 4a tr 
Please send me catalog ond price list of | 

Gits Quality Plast Items 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

city ZONE STATE 

OC Please also send suggested ways for using 
Gite Advertising Specialties and Neoveltios 

Our business is 
We sell |) direct to consumers 

O deciers 
ee ee ee a ee 

O jobbers 
moanvlacturers, ~) 

LL . — — — — — — — 

McAnulty to Food Assn. 
Howard McAnulty, Sormerty an 

account executive with George W 
McMurphey Advertising, Portland, 
Ore., has been appointed execu- 
tive secretary of the Oregon Food 
Merchants Assn 

Lehman to Chicago Show 
Jesse Lehman Jr., formerly with 

the promotion department of Wal- 
green Co., has been appointed ad- 
vertising manager of Chicago 
Show Printing Co., producer of 
point of sale and display material. 

| Conference Papers Issued 
The American Management|! 

Assn. ha published How Man- 

igement Is Meeting Changed Mar- 
keting Con litions, a group of pa- 
pers presented at its marketing 

conference March 12-13, and “How 
Industry Is Solving Its Packaging 
Problems,’ 
read at 

a collection of 

packaging 

papers 

its conference 

| Forbes Promotes Stetson 
Forbes Lithograph Mfg. Co., 

Boston, has promoted Brewster 
Stetson of the sales department in 
the New England territory to ad- 
vertising and sales promotion man- | 

| ager. 

| Buffalo Has 241,005 TV Sets 

April 17-20. Both publications are! 
available from the association at 
330 W. 42nd St. New York 18 
Price: $1 each for members, $1.25 
each for non-members 

There were 241,005 television re- 
ceivers installed in the Buffalo 
overage area on Dec. 1, an in- 

crease of 8,511 since Nov. 1, ac- 
cording to Niagara Mohawk Power 
Corp | its representative. 

Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

‘Inquirer’ Names Alluisi 
George E. Alluisi, formerly with 

the New York Journal of Com- 
merce and New York Herald Tri- 
bune, has been appointed manager 
of financial advertising for the 
| Philedetphie Inquirer. 

WOPA Appoints McGillvra 
| WOPA, Oak Park, Ill, owned 
and operated by Village Broad- 
casting Co., has appointed Joseph 
Hershey McGillvra Inc., New 
York, radio station representative, 
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Agency Appoints Butler 2° -5°o Drop Reported in ‘51 Men’ s - one oo report will also g Robert L. Butler, formerly di- 
recen 

larity This shov 

tor of promotion for American New York, Dec. 31-—-The men’s dation in its annual sult of a 
Laundry Machinery Co., Cincin- tie industry was 28% behind 1950, bers. The report on tie widths 

tl, has been appointed an ac- rwise, in October. By Decem- tion, 5 an u 
int executive of Rollman, Cary per the ind shi pping try recover f ud=Se m busis, U ritte . . ‘ . , a a ' : ' . ti 

& Rittenhouse, Cincinnati agency. , was about A tally slump and a 

f year-end figures shows that the stable yvear-en ‘ond lium tie as one 

A. Nes Seldiee Adds Account industry will wind up from 2% ndustry as a whok a wide tie as 
M. Se idler Advertising, t4 5% below 1950, dollarwise, and 414 

Brooklyn, Sere “cy a ust about even with last year in @ The reason attributed for the The survey shows 
New York, to direct advertising of U™ts produced change is the inventory situation.| widths and medi 

civil defense and stock store These figures will be released The industry, the foundation says,| are gaining in 
: tt week by the Men's Tie Foun- “is ‘clean’ at all leveis to give a! sections of the 

The end of December marked the completion of 

forty-four consecutive years of advertising 

leadership by the Times-Star among all Greater 

Cincinnati dailies. 

That’s Retail, Department Stores, General, 

Automotive, Total Display, and Total Advertising. 

And we smile when we say it! 

in cincinnati...it's the TIMES- STAR {{- 4 
. |LEADERSOIP 

‘ 

WEW YORK 17. 60 E. 42nd St.; CHICAGO 1. 333 N. Michigan Ave; WEST COAST John E. Lutz Co., 435 N. Michigan Ave, Chicoge 1! 

> as one 

» the spring season.” 

ndustry 

um | 

popularity 

country. 

Sure we have a dictionary 4. 

but Phooey . . what can 

you do with superlativ 

They won't make a = 

halftone dot or give you 

better service anywhere! 

But Pontiac has something 

that will do a job for you! 

Six unified services all 

under one roof result in 

better and faster service 

to the busy production man, 

and that's a fact, not just 

another superlative! 

Call or write and let 

us tell you more. 

COLoR PR 

ENGRAVINGS OcEss 
ART WORK 
GRAPHY puorows oorh th’ UNIFIED 
mavens SERVICES 

grect® 

Py TEAC 

Cugraving and 

Electrolyp elo. 
812 W. VAN BUREN STREET 
HA ymarket 1-1000 © Chicago 7, lilinois 
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Dozier, district manager, to ad- 

vertising and sales promotion man- 
Dozier Named Ad Manager 

Nashville division of Avco Mfg 
Lewyt Corp. Budgets 

orp. has promoted Blackstone 

SALES 
ORTUNITIES 

— L ee 

You can sell 1,011,687 Elks — 

men with class incomes at the 

mass rate of $5 a line 

| MAGAZINE 
Hew York « Chicago « Detroit - Los Angeles 

~IN TRIBUNE 
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$2,000,000 for ‘52 

Ads, Merchandising 
Brooxtiyn, N. Y., Jan. 2—Lewyt 

Corp.-which this year spent 

rFabout $1,500,000 on promotion and 

saw cleaner sales go up 

4°) —-expects to increase its ad- 

vertising, merchandising and deal- 

er program budgets to a total of 

$2,000,000 for 1952. The 1951 ap- 

propriation was a 50° boost over 

the 1950 figure 

Alex M. Lewyt, president, re- 

| gards the ‘51 sales gains as “‘sat- 

isfactory” since they were 

in the face of “consumer 

ance to appliances,”’ and looks for- 

| ward to greater sales in 

1952." He credited consistent 

vertising, merchandising and dea}- 

E programs with playing “a major 

vacuum 

made 

resist- 

“even 

ad- 

part” in the sales climb 

The company did not elaborate 

on its 40% increase, saying 

| nothing about the total number of 
vacuum cleaner units sold this 

However, last Jan. 15, AA 

reported that Lewyt then claimed 

to have 1,000,000 units in 

three 

sales 

year 

sold 

years 

8 Lewyt, whose account is with 

Hicks & Greist, regards national 

magazines as the backbone of its 

advertising program and _ uses 

weeklies shelter and women’s 

books 

It is enthusiastic 

achieved through 

ers. It was last spring that the 

company started its first exten- 

| sive national outdoor drive. A to- 

tal of four No. 50 showings in 100 

| or more of the largest cities were 

| schedule Lewyt 
as unparalleled for a single 

ance. “We get lots of exposure 

with this medium and are reach- 

ing many people we never got to 

| before,” Mr. Lewyt said 

The enthusiasm also extends to 

participation shows on 

radio and TV--16 national and 

perhaps 40 or 50 local shows (these 

“We figure we 

get about 20,000 commercials each 

month through all these shows and 

trace sales directly to 

Lewyt said 

about resulis 

24-sheet post- 

used——a 

audience 

on a Co-op basis) 

} we can 

i them," Mr 

| 

@ Several hundred Lewyt clean- 

ers were given away on the shows 

| this vear, but Mr. Lewyt said that 

|} some local dealers get as much as 

1 $1,000 worth of advertising 

for the cost of a cleaner or two 

rhe newspapers 

| too, but this medium is scheduled 

j}almost entirely on a cooperative 

basis with dealers. Business publi- 

cations are also on the schedule 

rhe biggest cloud on the appli- 

ance industry horizon, in Mr 

Lewyt's view, is material alloca- 

tions and restrictions. “As restric- 

tions become even tighter, the only 

salvation for the industry will be 

in the development of alternate 

materials,” he said, adding that 

his company has spent almost 

$250,000 in such research and de- 

time 

company uses 

velopment 

Wayne Pump to A. E. Aldridge 
Wayne Pump Co., Fort Wayne, 

Ind. and Martin & Schwartz di- 
vision of Wayne Pump Co., Salis- 
bury, Md., have appointed A. E 
Aldridge Associates, Philadelphia, 
to handle advertising, sales pro- 
motion and public relations. Prior 
to the recent merger of Wayne 
Pump Co. and Martin & Schwartz 
the Aldridge agency had been 
handling all advertising for the 
latter organization Bonsib 
Advertising, Fort Wayne, previous- 
ly had the Wayne Pump account 

Bradfield Co. to Wayne 
Bradfield Co. Atlanta proprie- 

tary drug producer, has appointed 
Tucker Wayne & Co., Atlanta, to 
direct its advertising. effective 
Jar 2. Henry J. Kaufman As- 

Washington, is the cur- 
agency 

sociates 

rent 

regards | 

appli- | 

Getting Personal 

Three Atlanta admen have become professional members of the 

Emory University chapter of Alpha Delta Sigma, national advertis- 

ing fraternity. They are: Claude Grizzard Jr., head of Grizzard 

Advertising Agency and former chairman of the board of the At- 

lanta Advertising Club; Arthur E. Burdge, sales promotion counseler 

for Coca-Cola Co. and president of the adclub; and David Gold- 
wasser, general manager of Atlanta Envelope Co. and immediate 

past president of the club. 

Basil Brewer, publisher of the Standard-Times, New Bedford, 
Mass., has been named Massachusetts campaign manager for Sen 

Robert Taft in the senator’s drive for the Republican presidential 

nomination 
David Gary, advertising director for the Pep Boys Stores, with 

headquarters in Los Angeles, is passing out cigars to mark the ar- 

rival of a 7% pound son...And Ken Nelson, salesman at WMAQ. 

Chicago, became a papa for the second time Dec. 4, when Mrs. 

Nelson gave birth to their second daughter, Denise Annette. . . 

Fred Lazarus Jr., pres- 
ident of Federated De- 

partment Stores, received 

an honorary LL.D. at 

graduation exercises of 

Ohio State University, Co- 

lumbus, on Dec. 20. . Jules 

Dundes, sales director of 

KCBS, San Francisco 

spent the Christmas holi- 

day in Mexico on a vaca- 

tion trip... 

Jack Lutz retired Dec 

31 after 52 years’ asso- 

ciation with W. B. Saun- 

ders Co., medical and sci- 

entific publisher, Phila- 

delphia. Starting in the 

Saunders editorial depart- BRONZE STAR MEDAL—"For exemplary conduct 
ment in 1899, he has been in ground combat against the armed enemy while 

assigned os captain, Chinese Combat Com- through the sales field 
mand, on of about June 20, 1945, in the China and winds up as director 
thecter of operations,” Charles T. Foo, formerly of public relations. He 

of True Story Women's Group ad promotion de- has been a member of 

partment, is shown receiving the awerd from Philadelphia's Poor Rich- 
Maj. Gen. Williom C. Chase. Capt. Foo wos re- 474 Club since 1916 and is 
called to active duty in June, 1951, and is : 
now public information officer to military as- a past president of the 

sistonce advisory group, Formasa club Just recently he 
completed a 250-page book 

on the club’s history from its founding in 1906 through 1951 

Thomas F. Maguire, ad manager of Financial World, has been 

elected commander of American Legion Post 1727, Fresh Meadows, 

Long Island...Mutual Broadcasting sales in Chicago is mighty 

proud of its ex-staff member John Harper, featured in the Dec. 3 

issue of Life with two letters to his father, telling what Korea is 

really like. Lt. Harper, who joined the Marine Corps from Yale 

in 44, was recalled about eight months ago 

A testimonial banquet early in December celebrated the 68th 

birthday of Thomas Braniff, founder and president of Braniff In- 

ternational Airways. Several hundred company employes attended 

a birthday party preceding the banquet 

After an absence of several months, Basil Partridge has returned 

to the copy chief’s desk in the Toronto office of Walsh Advertising 

Co. His novel, “The Penningtons,” will be published late next month, 

and is the choice of Doubleday’s Family Reading Club, companion 

group of the Literary Guild. 

Winner of the fabulous all-expense trip to Bermuda offered as the 

main door prize at the Christmas party of the Radio Executives Club 

of Boston was Larry O'Connell, assistant to Robert Choate, publisher 

of the Boston Herald-Traveler ... 

A Christmas present from his doctor to Leith Abbott, Pacific 
Northwest manager for Foote, Cone & Belding at Portland, Ore., was 

the news that he could start going back to the office for an hour or 

so daily. Six weeks ago he underwent surgery, had 13 blood transfu- 

sions and has proved indestructible 

Agency president Willard Golovin was one of the six exhibitors 

at the first expansionist showing held in the Duveen galleries in 

December General Foods PR director W. Howard Chase has 

been named chairman of the public information committee of the 

Red Cross 1952 fund of Greater New York 

Robert Franz, accouni exec at The Buchen Co., Chicago, turned 

copywriter for the Christmas page of Bemis Bag Co. Not only did 

his poem, “The Longest Night of the Year,” provide the theme, but 

the author was given a credit line 

Will J. Feddery, central western manager of Hardware Age in 

Cleveland, chalked off another year Dec. 15, when he celebrated 

his 38th anniversary with the publication—in the same territory 

Luther Weaver & Associates, St. Paul agency, skipped the usual 

gifts to clients this Christmas and instead, sent CARE an order for 

food packages in the names of its clients. Luther Weaver, head of 
the agency. gives credit for the idea to Don Gardner, radio direc- 

tor...Kenyon & Eckhardt, New York, and three of its clients added 

to their family of foster children in Europe in the name of various 

groups of editors—a Christmas practice since 1948. 
Bob Singer, account exec at Olian Advertising Co., Chicago. and 

Dave Lorence, local distributor of Beltone Hearing Aid Co., had a 

sudden adjustment to make not long ago on their return from a 

holiday in Acapulco. The temperature was 102 above when they 

left Mexico in the morning, and five below when they reached Chi- 

cago that night. . 

Jack Wilkins, of the national advertising staff of the Journal, 

Portland, Ore., has been elected the only newspaper man on the 
board of directors of the Portland Junior Chamber of Commerce 
The only advertising man elected was Hugh M. Lineweaver, ad 

manager of Stimpson Lumber Co., Forest Grove, Ore., maker of 
Forest fiber products. 
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I: is only natural for a 

newly-organized firm to hop around 

from one photoengraver to another 

until it finds the one 

that can best 

serve tt. 

W:: are very proud 

that many new concerns have tried 

us, liked our photoengravings and 

service and remained steady clients 

for years and years. We take this 

opportunity to thank them for liking 

us and pledge ourselves to always 

serve them to the full extent 

of our abilities 

Collins, Miller & 

Hutchings, INC. 

207 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago! 

*& America’s finest 

photoengraving plant 
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Fair Trade Bureau Swartz Heads Can Mtirs. DeCanio Promoted to S.M. ‘Newsweek’ Appoints Joseph : Eastern Aguetete Baggins os 

: . » > William 3} oseph, formerly arry G a a 4 ) 
Richard P. Swartz, president of D. M. DeCanio, chief engineer, 3 pw i 

Sa Court isi ( ‘ . , . P as bee > me caleg DUSiness and sales manager for assistant advertising manager ol 

i Decision mn r on : ore damn at oe Can meunaee a tanreneet oon European Magazine Associates’ Hale's, San Jose, Cal., yee 

Is ‘Serious’ Setback Manufacturers Institute. H. Fer- Co. Chicago. He also will retain oe em weekly —_ store, ~—_ gg ty tt ner 

ris White, executive v.p. of the his present position nent, eekend, has joine e ing m 4 . > 

N Youx, J bat B nstitute, and Clifford E. Sifton New York sales staff of Newsweek Ore., department store. 

eee . oo. = ay aoa <4 International 
au of Education on Fair Trade *¢cretary-treasuret were reelected " 

reau of Educa = n Fair Trade ‘stolid Hi. Jeeger continues as di- Par-Form Appoints Williams Friedlieb Appointed S.M. 

has called last May's Supreme ctor of CMI's marketing bureau. _ The swimsuit division of Par- Landen Boosts Martin Fred Friedlieb, formerly sales 

Court decision on fair trade the pp. institute includes more than Form Foundations has appointed Landen Putty Works, Malden, representative for R. H. Campbell 

‘most serious setback administered 59 can manufacturers, represent- Williams Advertising, New York, Mass. has promoted Raymond E. Co., Chicago, sales engineer, has 

the voluntary fair trade laws in ing about 95% of the industry's to handle its account. Magazine Martin, manufacturers’ representa- been appointed sales manager of 

00 years of their existence output. It has offices in New York advertising and merchandising is tive, to the newly created post of Admiral Die Casting Corp., Chi- 
20 y j 

its annual year-end review, and Washingtor planned for the spring. + sales manager 

bureau asserts Small busi 

convinced that strength 

ening the fair trade laws is neces 

awry for i irvival. It has not 

forgotten that the cut-throat com- 

petition of the pre-fair trade era 

resulted in retailers crowding the 

ition court bearing iInvolun 

ry petitior of bankruptcy 

The mall business man ha 

een the beneficial effects of 

npetitive decency hrougn fair 

le, which has enabled efficient 

medium and small retailer 

flourish in mn atmosphere of 

ice, quality and price compe 

® Summarizing developments in 

1951, the bureau notes that “fair 

trade was upheld almost unani 

mously in legislative and judicial 

tests prior to the U. S. Supreme 

peourt decision 

“Viewed as expressions of pop- 

2. sentiment respecting the con 

butions of fair trade to all seg 

Ments of the economy, the most 

signifi: ant of these tests were the 

fair trade repeal bills introduced 
i@ the legislatures of New Mexico 

Colo: ide, Wisconsin and Ilinois 

aD of which were defeated.” 

Feirtax Sets Towel Push 
The Fairfax division of Welling 

t@ Sears will run a series of ad 
mmoting linen service for the 

h consecutive year. Ellington 

New York, has scheduled & « 
ze testimonmis with the theme 

Ml management for 188 

Modern Industry 

ind Time. Free reprint 
ids will be available to in 

idual linen suppliers 

S@k Assn. to Anderson & Cairns 
al Silk Assn, New 

appointed Anderson & 
idvertising agency and 

handising counsel. The as 
s@iation has not previously had 
@f agency. Its publicity will con 
tinue to be handled by Eleanor 

i be « ® or’ ‘ 

cel £ DON'T SAY that it’s simple to make up a San 
Francisco newspaper schedule. We do say close 

study reveals one best first step: 

Schedule The Chronicle first! Whatever mews- 
paper list you finally come up with, you've sure 
to sell goods if you start with The Chromiele. 

"% ou “ae : . 

"49 rue 008” This is true, basically, because The Chronicle acttacts 

82nd IN POPULATION more of our market's best-customer families than amy 

other newspaper. (Study copies of the 4 San Francisca 
among Sales Management's , ' 

162 Metropolitan County newspapers ‘side by side and you'll see why!) 
A ope P 

my It happens these families are concentrated in San 

ia eee ainiabiane daseiaiasie Francisco's Trading Zone suburbs (an approximate 50- 

includes the first 100 mor mile radius) and in top residential districts of the City 
hets according to population Cs ~ . : 

then over 234,000 Quad Zone. So Chronicle coverage concentrates this way, too. 

Cittans are among your tor 
me = ; < : : : 7 

gets. On the Iilinels side tive It makes a package leading San Francisco merchants 

oe. 6 ies fae find profitable to buy day-in and day-out: The Chronicle 
tion. And you cover Iilinois 

‘ . : ae a ae , 

at hie Matias ead Gent ... Sales key to San Francisco's best buying circles! 

Moline (3 of the 4 

each acacia National Representatives: 

SAWYER, FERGUSON, WALKER coc. 

New York + Chicago * Philadelphia + Detroit 

Atlanta +  SanFrancisco + Los Angeles 

vy 
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Broadcasters and Manufacturers Set to Test 

FM Promotional Campaign in North Carolina 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2—The Na- 

tional Assn. of Radio and Tele- 

vision Broadcasters and the Radio- 

Television Manufacturers Assn. 

have finalized plans for a month- 

long FM promotional campaign 

test, scheduled to open in North 

Carolina Jan. 21 

At a meeting of broadcasters, 

manufacturers’ representatives, 

distributors, dealers and NARTB 

and RTMA _ representatives in 

Charlotte last week, Don Whiting, 

a manufacturers’ representative on 

the RTMA FM promotional com- 

mittee, previewed material which 

the manufacturers have developed 

especially for the campaign. 

This includes four-color window 

and counter display pieces, a set 

of 16 transcribed spot announce- 

ments and detailed plan books and 

brochures for distributors and 

dealers. 

® Both RTMA and NARTB will 

supply newspapers with special re- 

leases pointing out FM stories of 

local interest and will conduct a 

direct mail drive to North Caro- 

lina’s school and civic club offi- 

cials, county agents and clergymen 

Following the campaign, similar 

tests will be conducted in Wis- 

consin and the District of Colum- 

bia, starting on Feb. 4 and March 
1, respectively. 

Leason Elected to Board 
Edwin E. Leason, treasurer, has 

been elected to the board of di- 
rectors of Dickie-Raymond Inc., 
Boston, sales promotion and direct 
advertising organization. Mr. Lea- 
son, who has been associated with 
the company for 17 years— first as 
sales manager and then as as- 
sistant treasurer—will continue as 
treasurer. 

Families: 2 out of 3 live in Trading Zone...Homess 9 out of 10 
new homes located in Trading Zone...Buying Income: almost . 
2 out of 3 spendable dollars in Trading Zone... Cars: 3 out of 4 ‘ 
registered in Trading Zone...Retall food sales: 114.5% greater =, 
dollar volume in Trading Zone than City Zone 

| The key to San Fancieos 
Lest’ Chokes chery — 

Chronicle circulation, - 
geared to market develop- 

vides your best contact 
with the best of these circles— 
the dollar-active Trading Zone 
AND preferred City Zone: 

ment, 

districts! 

a Pe s 

(Seurces: Sales Manogement's 195! copyrighted 
survey. San Froncisce Bey Areo Council research. 

California Dept. of Motor Vehicles.) 

SAN FRANCISCO 

POP 
YOUR 7 SALES MAKER IN THE MARKET 

ae 

Surlinpeie 

SAN 

MATEO 

.” Son Jose% 

“g 

> ‘aa 

UL ee Sle ae - 

ny 

| Swanson Named PR Counsel 
The State Planning and Devel- 

opment Commission of New Hamp- 
shire has appointed S. C. Swanson 

i Inc.. New York public relations 
company, to handle the state's 
promotional campaign nationally 
Peter J. Agrafiotis, public relations 
counselor in Manchester, N. H., 
will assist the New York com- 
pany as New Hampshire coor- 
dinator. 

Glencoe Distilling to Weinberg 
Glencoe Distilling Co., Bourbon 

Springs, Ky., has appointed Wein- 
berg Advertising, Los Angeles, to 
handle its account. Campaigns for 
two of the company’s products, 
Glencoe bottled in bond Kentucky 
bourbon whisky and Fortuna Ken- 
tucky straight bourbon whisky, are 
now in preparation 

Bailey Joins MG&R 
Cc. W. (Bill) Bailey, formerly 

a copywriter for Allied Radio 
Corp., Chicago, manufacturer of 
radio parts and supplies, has been 

| appointed to do contact and copy- 
writing in the Chicago office of 
Marsteller, Gebhardt & Reed 

A OF MORE PEOPLE 
\ WITH MORE MONEY 
YO SPEND | 

THAN EVER BEFORE 

) 
A 9-County Market 

with 
1950 Per Family Effective 

Buying Income of 
$2,847.00" 

*Sales Management, 1951 
Survey of Buying Power 

The JOURNAL & SENTI 
NEL are the only papers 
that cover this rich, grow- 
ing market in the South's 
No. | state. 

The JOURNAL & SENTI. 
NEL are the only papers 
in the SOUTH offering a 
Monthly Grocery Inventory 
—an ideal test market 

The JOURNAL & SENTI 
NEL are the only papers 
completely blanketing an 
important 9-county seg 

ment of North Carolina 

WINSTON-SALEM Twin city 

JOURNAL and SENTINEL 
MORNING SUNDAY EVENING 

Wational Representative KELLY. SMITH CO: 
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FOR 3 YEARS, BIGGEST GAIN IN SPACE AND x Independent Spokane Milk Producers Form 

ADVERTISERS IN THE FIELD . . . WHY? BECAUSE Co-op Group Under Aegis of Warren Agency 

15,000[4q,JREADERS (98% u. S$.) INCLUDE SPoKANE, Jan. 2—Eleven inde- purchasing office will save the 

pendent dairies in the Spokane companies far more than the cost 

ALL-BUYERS, NO DEADWOOD... area have been organized by Vir- of membership [entrance fee is 

gil A. Warren Advertising here $250; dues are .00115% of annual 
and you get more space, more into a chain of cooperative but gross volume] 

autonomous dealers, Yankee Dair- 

ies Ine @ “They are financially able, from 

Formation of the group grew out 4 practical standpoint, to purchase 

different types of containers than 

were possible in the smaller quan- 

tities that each dairy used. They 

ind to reduce marketing, purchas- ‘S4Vve On plate costs, in package de- 

1g nd vroduction costs. Head- Sign and the use of name slugs on 

the package for each membe! 

f the need of the smal! dairies in 

th vicinity to meet the competi- 

tion of larger dairy corporations 

quarter tf the new group is in 

the offices of the Warren agency; @4!') 
Virgil Warren, the agency's presi- “We group all advertising mate- 

dent. has been elected executive ™4l.” Mr. Warren says, “the prepa- 

retary of the association ration of which will be paid for 

In addition to the usual savings by the association. It will be up 

to be realized under a cooperative to the local member to determine 

e, Mr. Warren points to sev- how much advertising he wants 

eral other advantages: “A centra] to do. We have newspaper mats 

available and outdoor designs and 

regular bulletins to dealers are in 

the making, to be sent to all mail- 

ing lists provided by each local 

member.” 

Mr. Warren declared that to the 

agency itself, the cooperative ven- 

ture “means that we have a re- 

tainer fee which will grow as the 

association grows. We have the 

preparation of all of the advertis- 

ing which they use and its place- 

ment, unless the local rates are 

cheaper and there are no commis- 

sions 

@ “We have already designed four 

different packages, prepared decals 

for their trucks and windows, and 

plan to prepare display material, 

stationery and the many other 

items pertinent to such a cam- 

paign.” 

Products to be marketed under 

the co-op plan will bear the brand 

name “Yankee.” 

Calitornia Machinists Group 
Telecasts TV Documentary 

The California Machinists Non- 
Partisan Political League has an- 
nounced sponsorship of a 52-week 

a . ; bs dramatic-documentary _ television 

pe: ~ — ‘aa show, which will be telecast in Los 
Angeles, San Francisco and San 
Diego. The program will be a docu- 
mentary “presentation of the im- 
portant issues confronting the 
American people, and will utilize 
newsreels, films, original dramatic 
sequences, original films, special 
effects and music. ..Outstanding 
national figures will appear.” 

The programs will move be- 
tween the three cities for live 
telecasts. The initial telecast of 
“Without Fear" will originate live 
on KTTV, Los Angeles, on Jan. 11, 
with film recordings to be beamed 
on KFMB-TV, San Diego, on Jan 
14 and KGO-TV, San Francisco, 
Jan. 15. The Leonard Shane Agen- 
cy will produce the show. 

Sets $100,000 Ad Budget 
National Electronics Mfg. Co., 

Los Angeles, manufacturer of Ci- 
nema and Natalie Kalmus televi- 
sion receivers, has announced 
plans for 1952 which call for a 
concentration on newspaper space 

—_ -_ oe fi , f handled cooperatively through dis- 
on: tributors and key accounts. Ap- 

. Bs = proximately $100,000 will be spent 

as he — ua ; Se during the year. Vick Knight Ad- 

On vertising, Los Angeles, handles the 
...the new WFAA-570 transmitter : oF nats ; account. 

brings to the Dallas -Ft. Worth metropolitan and Ls » Buys Slice of Radio Show 
; Planters Nut and Chocolate Co., 

surrounding coverage areas a superior, high-fidelity signal . . . . . ~ : Wilkes-Barre, Pa., has bought the 
. . - pacts first participating sponsorship in 

it exemplifies the faith of WFAA in the future of radio nay ON i— sandnectinn } aga ante 

daily, 12:30-1 p.m., PST, and or- 
and in this rich, expanding morket. iginating from ABC-owned KECA, 

Los Angeles. Planters salted pea- 
nuts will be featured. Raymond 
R. Morgan Co., Hollywood, is the 
agency 

Martin B. Campbell: Gen'l Mgr Time Corp. Names Doscher 
Edward Petry & Co., Inc.: National Representative "& William G. Doscher, formerly di- 

"a ' , rector of market research and 
ABC —TQN Affiliate »: ‘ : Bas sales analysis for Ronson Art Metal 

. Works, Newark, has been ap- 
pointed director of market research 
for the United States Time Corp., 
New York, maker of Timex and 
Ingersoll watches and clocks. 
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WHAT is Back of 

IS RECORD ? 
* 

Of 30 Products Advertised Nationally by Benton & Bowles 

25 Rank First or Second in thetr Fields. 

GROW TIL OF 

BENTON & BOWLES 

Since 1941, over 50% of yearly 

increase has come from existing 

clients in expanding campaigns 

and in new assignments. 

| 

| i | | 
| } | 

ee | wiih 7 sae | 

MR SENTON RETIRES TEAM 
i «SOLD WIS INTEREST * 

| 

MR BOWLES ENTERED 

PUBLIC LIFE AND 

SOLO HIS INTEREST 

| 
| MR. HOBLER JOINED AND | 

BUSINESS WAS INCORPORATED 

Fe ® we | _ es See ot ek 1 ! 

1929 "30 ‘31 "32 '33 '34 ‘35 '36 ‘37 "38 "39 "40 ‘41 ‘42 "43 '44 '45'46 ‘47 ‘48 ‘49 "50'S! 
| 

NOTE: At the end of 1940, Benton & Bowles lost the 

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet account and the Continental 

Baking account. In 1941, and shortly thereafter, these 

were replaced with accounts in the same tields, which are 

among Our present clients 

Over ¢he last ten years B&B has 
grown dramatically. Our“business has 

more than tripled and the success of 
our clients’ business has gone hand in 

hand with this growth. e 

Behind any record of business growth 
like this, it is natural to expect there is 

some core philosophy at work anda 
special set of circumstances. 

Both are true in our case. 

Our philosophy is simple. We believe 
the relationship of advertiser and agency 
is one of the most intimate of modern 

business relationships. On the agency's 
side, it is a partnership that must far 

transcend an interest in purely adver- 

ising operations. It embraces an inter- 

est in the business of our clients as a 

whole — their products, their sales and 

their profits. 

This philosophy is, however, a minor 
part of the whole story. The major 
factor has been our clients. We have 

been fortunate in having experienced 

clients who know their business - from 

product and manufacturing to mer- 
chandising and pricing. And—they 

appreciate and know how to use the 
special talents an advertising agency 

can bring to bear, 

Over 700 People to 
Serve 18 Clients 

We have been favored, too, by special 
circumstances. The actual structure of 

CLIENTS 
GENERAL Foovs CORPORATION 

THe Best Foons, INc. 

THe Procter & Gamate Co 

AkNoL_D Bakers, Inc. 

PEPPERELL MANUFACTURING Co. 

Lenox, INCORPORATED 

THt Diamonpn Matcu Company 

THE NORWICH PHARMACAL COMPANY 

Benson & HEpGes 

General Evectric Co 
Chemical Division 

Brruminous Coat Insiirure 

our business has helped us achieve our 

working philosophy. For while BKB 
today ranks as a large agency, now 
among the first seven or eight in total 

billing, the number of clients we serve 

is relatively smali. There are only 

eighteen active accounts. With over 

700 people made available to this num- 

ber of clients, there is, we believe, a 

depth of service that fits in a well- 
rounded way each particular client's 

nec's. Further, due to this almost 

unique structure of our business, we 

find that the principal heads of the 

business can and do have daily famili- 

arity with and active participation in 
the accounts we serve. 

We believe this close, personal in- 

terest and knowledge by the heads of 
our company, supported by our large 

executive group and the range of facili- 
ties of a large agency, are circumstances 

not generally prevailing today. We 
are sure that this same personal con- 
cern invites the atmosphere of frank- 
ness and forthrightness which our 
clients have told us they appreciate in 
our relationship. 

Advertisers interested in discussing 
client-agency relationships are cordially 

invited to get in touch with us. Many 

of our facilities are now sufficiently 

large to enable us to serve one or two 
additional companies without sacrifice 
to our present clients, 

WE SERVE 

Avco MANUFACTURING Corp 

Crosley Division — Appliances, 
Television and Radio Sets 
L ycoming-Spencer Division. 

AMERICAN Express COMPANY — 

Travelers Cheques 

Mourvat Lire INSURANCE Company 
or New York 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS 

Cicak INsrirute oF America, Inc 

BREWING CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

Bettows & Company, INc 

BENTON & BOWLES, Ine. 
Atherton W. Hobler, Chairman of the Board; William R. Baker. Jr.. President; Robert E. Lusk. Executive Vice-President 

| Advertising 
444 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, N.Y, 
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Shoe Companies 

Chided for Lack 

of Advertising 
‘Boot & Shoe Recorder’ 
Says Industry Lags in 

Merchandising Effort 

New York, Jan. 2——-New trends 
are developing in the shoe indus- 
try 

In a in its cur- 

Recorder 

questions 

industry's ad- 

vertisiag, merchandising and dis- 

itribution machinery geared to 

meet the new competition that is 

developing 

Despite a record in ad- 

vertising and promotion in 1951 

to sell a product which was prob- 

ably better styled, more colorful 

feature article 

rent issue, Boot & Shog 

a Chilton publication, 

whether the shoe 

aes Sere oe is 
= ee i : 

~ the Senderd of Farm ‘Quelity 
near 

and desirable than any the indu 

try has ever offered to the con- 

amer, the publication says, the| 

industry's offering of merchandise | 

apparently failed to excite con-| 

umers’ buying imagination to/ 

that point of return which would | 

enable the industry to maintain a 

competitive pace for fo 

relation to other consumer good 

stwear 

® During the first ten months of 

1951, national magazines carried a 

of $7,307,839 in shoe ad- 

vertising for a total of 1,113.48 

pages, according to statistics com- 

piled by National Shoe Manufac- 

turers Assn. Shoe manufacturers’ 

advertising in magazines for the 

full calendar year of 1950 amount- 

volume 

ed to $7,679,188 for a total of 

1,264.95 pages 

While it is expected that ad- 

vertising totals for 1951 will top 

1950, last year did not set a record 

for advertising expenditures by the 

shoe industry. The record was es- 

tablished in 1948 when the total 

spent in magazines was $9,673,611 

No records are kept by the associ- 

regarding advertising 

media 

Retail 

expected to show a 

of $2.5 to $3 billion, National Shoe 

Retailers Assn While 

the association keeps no records of 

ad expenditures, AA was told that 

the average shoe store spends be- 

tween 3% and 5% of sales on ad- 

vertising and sales promotion 

ation in 

other 

for 1951 are 

total volume 

shoe sales 

estimates 

8S But Boot & Shoe Recorder ques- 

tions whether “trends in shoe ad- 

vertising, merchandising and dis- 

tribution techniques are headed 

toward expanded opportunity for 

shoe whether they are 

headed in the opposite direction 

Last year, the semi-monthly 

ays, there were “several pur- 

chases of multiple shoe outlets by 

manufacturers who traditionally 

have producers of branded 

merchandise and large users of all 

forms of national advertising for 

the promotion of their brands 

“Why has it become necessary,’ 

it asks, “for manufacturers with 

well established brand names and, 

sales or 

been 

il 

eC 

THE SACRAMENTO BEE @ 

THE MODESTO BEE @ 

THE FRESNO BEE = @ 

ha 

It’s a market with more buying 
power than San Francisco and 
Oakland combined.* But you 
won't cover it with either San 
Francisco or Los Angeles 
papers. To cover the Billion Dol- 

McClatchy Newspapers 
National Representatives . . . O'Mara & Ormsbee, Inc. 

a 

Fresno Bee. 

BILLION DOLLAR 

VALLEY OF THE BEES 
lar Valley of the Bees, you need 
the local papers that Valley peo- 
ple read—The Sacramento Bee, 
The Modesto Bee and The 

*Sales Management's 1951 Copyrighted Survey 

Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

apparently, well 

f distribution, to buy 

distribution? 

“What does such a trend promise 

for the future of the branded line? 

Does it reflect any particular credit 

to our national advertising and 

merchandising techniques? 

ordered patterns 

controlled’ 

@ “But while these trends to con- 

trol outlets and to concentrate 

them in limited, if proven, shop- 

ping areas have been in progress,” 

the publication says, “another 

trend, fortunately, is becoming 

evident 

‘Since the war, there has been 

a healthy expansion of the subur- 

ban branch store serving out- 

lying and usually newly developed 

or 

trading areas. Shoe stores have 

been in the vanguard of this 

movement, and hundreds of very 

successful operations of this type 

have been developed. More of this 

type of expansion will undoubted- 

ly continue in shoe retailing. It 

vital to the survival and iong term 

well-being of the whole shoe in- 

dustry.” 

Citing a straw in the wind, in- 

dicative of new things to come, 

Boot & Shoe Recorder reports that 

about six weeks ago, Sam Weiss, 

veteran shoe man, opened a new 

type of store on Long Island’s 

busy Hillside Ave. in New Hyde 
Park, calling it a “Drive-in Fac- 

tory Shoe Outlet.” 

is 

8 Located between two food super- 

markets, the article says, “this 

store, an inexpensive wooden 

structure, is centered in a huge 

paved parking lot. At night its 

floodlights can be seen for miles 

around. Branded lines are fea- 

tured at lower than advertised 

prices. Men’s and women’s shoes 

are sold from shelves, racks and 

tables. Children’s shoes are fitted 

“New stocks are added weekly 

and marked down progressively 

each week for three weeks, after 

which any stock remaining is dis- 

posed of elsewhere 

“There have been rumors,” the 

publication continues, “that one 

large manufacturer, a part of 

whose production has gone into 

house-to-house selling, is investi- 

gating possibilities of opening a 

chain of these low-operating-cost 

retail stores.” 

Shoe retailers, Boot & Shoe Re- 

corder concludes, must advertise 

and promote at the retail level as 

never before. They must look be- 

yond the four walls of their stores 

for ideas and for They 

must revise their estimates of the 

value and dignity of “gimmick” 

selling. 

customers 

Derby Puts ‘Sky King’ on TV 
Derby Foods Inc., Chicago, has 

signed a contract with Jack Cher- 
tok Television Co., Hollywood, to 
produce a TV film version of “Sky 
King,”’ children’s radio show cre- 
ated by Needham, Louis & Bror- 
by, Chicago, in 1945 and sponsored 

by the company’s client, Peter Pan 
peanut butter, since that time. Pres- 
ent plans call for the televised 
show to begin about March 15 and 
to be carried every other Sunday, 
5: 30-6 p. m., EST, over the Nation- 
al Broadcasting Co. network. The 
“Sky King” radio show, which or- 
iginates in Chicago and is heard 
on 525 Mutual stations 5:30-5:55 
p.m., EST, Tuesday and Thurs- 
day, will be continued 

Best Foods Backs Norton 
Starting early this year, Best 

Foods Inc., New York, will pre- 
sent Cliff Norton in a weekly five- 
minute film series in selected TV 
markets. Time was cleared through 
Benton & Bowles. Procter & Gam- 
ble will continue to sponsor the 
show in Chicago over WNBQ fo: 

American soap flakes 

Agency Resigns Wilkening 
Gray & Rogers, Philadelphia, has 

resigned the advertising account 
of Wilkening Mfg. Co., Philadel! 
phia, manufacturer of Pedrick pis- 
ton rings. The account was with 

the agency for 10 years. 
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Being discontented with the current way of 

doing things sparked nearly every outstanding 

American invention. 

The same habit has been responsible for 

most outstanding advertising Campaigns. 

YOUNG & RUBICAM, INC. 
ADVERTISING + New York Chicago Detroit 

San Francisco Hollywood Montreal Toronto Mexico City London 
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New Ads Boost 

Pinkham Sales; 

Tests Planned 
(See picture on Page 2) 

LYNN, Mas Jan. 4—Lydia E 

Pinkham Medicine Co., which ex- 

perienced a 10% increase in sales 

hortly after its new advertising 

program was started last August 

(AA, Aug. € '51), when Harry B 

Cohen Advertising Co., New York, | 

took over the eccount, is planning | 

to “do more of the same” in 1952 

plu ome new and experimental 

sdvertising 

The latter consists of copy test- 

ing by a consumer jury of new ad- 

vertising copy, which has already 

started, plus a split run test in se- 

lected new papers of new copy 

angles and contemplated experi- 

mental use of magazines 

The marked upturn in Pinkham 

}of each 

cordance with the idget 

control policy 

imency 

@ More efficient use of space units 

and more exacting space buying 

were important factors in the sales 

according to Harry B 

Cohen, agency president. This, he 

said, made it possible for ads in 

publications to reach a wider read- 

and for radio spots to 

listeners 

Currently, the company is using 

450 daily newspapers and about 

3,000 weekly publications, plus 116 

increase 

er audience 

get more 

radio stations which feature 148 

daily and 750 weekly spots 

® As previously pointed out (AA, 

Aug. 6, '51), the agency, in plan- 

ning the carmpaign, made a study 

individual market as the 

basis for its media selection. As a 

result of this study, and additional 

research for better integration and 

over-lapping of newspaper space 

and radio time, it was decided to 

reduce the size of newspaper ads 

to obtain greater frequency of in- 

Tadio t 

As Mr 
policy has demonstrated its effec- 

tiveness for a 75-year-old com- 

pany which employs no salesmen 

and which depends entirely on ad- 

vertising for its sales 

rie 

Cohen pointed out, this 

Sales Hit Peak, Protits Drop 
Swift & Co., Chicago, reports a 

new peak in sales of $2,524,218,323 
for the fiscal year ended Oct. 27, 
1951, as compared with $2,214,- 
619,268 for the comparable period 
last year. Earnings for this year 
totaled $12,108,582 as compared 
with $16,142,586 last year 

WMCA Promotes M. M. Fleisch! 
M. M. Fleischl, acting general 

manager of WMCA, New York, 
since July, 1951, has been pro- 
moted to general manager of the 
independent station. Mr. Fleisch] 
has been with WMCA since 1941. 

WPIX Appoints Tillman 
John Tillman, chief announcer 

and newscaster for WPIX, New 
York, will also double as night 
manager for the video station in 
the future. 

Cableless TV Camera 
PASADENA, CAL., Jan. 2—KNBH, 

Los Angeles, NBC-owned TV out- 

let, unveiled its carefully guarded 

project, “Walky-Pushy,” for use in 

coverage of the Rose Parade and 

the Rose Bow! yesterday 

The Walky-Pushy is an inde- 

pendently operated TV camera, 

without the usual lines and wires, 

and is used as far as half a mile 

from the control booth. The elimi- 

nation of connecting cables gives 

the camera a high degree of 

maneuverability, i.e., from one side 

of a football field to the other, 

without difficulty 

The mobile camera unit, :nount- 

ed on ‘a three-wheeled platform 
approximately 4x6’, carries 20 

auto-type batteries (which are 

silent and do not interfere with 

operations), one camera and cam- 

eraman and one video man. Three 

other men guide the unit, which 

sends its own picture signal to the 

receiver within a half-mile radius, 

with a pack transmitter used for 

the audio. 
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Gets Rose Bow! Test 
It is equipped with a culng re- 

ceiver to provide the operator with 

direction from the remote truck 

The signal is beamed to an omni- 

directional antenna. The first of its 

kind, the unit was conceived by 

KNBH Field Engineer Jack Bur- 

rell. 

Opens Consultant Oftice 
Richard H. Moulton, formerly 

director of market research for 
General Foods Corp., New York, 
has opened a marketing consultant 
office at 10 High St., Boston. 

Angle to Rumrill & Co. 
George M. Angle has been ap- 

pointed space buyer for Charles 
L. Rumrill & Co., Rochester, N 
Y. He succeeds Lawrence Burwell, 
who has resigned. 

Pascoe Joins Ralph Bing 
Robert L. Pascoe, formerly with 

Bell Aircraft Corp., Buffalo, has 
been appointed production mana- 
ger for Ralph Bing Advertising, 
Cleveland. sertion and to step up the use of 

compound and tablet sales, fol- a 

lowing a prolonged period in 

which their volume curve had 
leveled off, was attributed by 

Pinkham, secretary of the 

ind director of advertis- 

Charles 

company 

ing and research, to the new ad- ‘ 

yertising strategy launched last} TH FY KEEP UJ - WITH TH t W0 RLD ’ 

Av ist rm 

Mr. Pinkham added that in light 4 

@ the gratifying sales picture the 
a@vertising budget would be in-| s 
@feased for the next six-month) j 

period He declined to} 
dive any specific 

however, 

figures 

@ In his report on the last quarter 

of 1951, Mr. Pinkham pointed out 

that the company experienced a 

16% increase in sales “almost as 

6GDn as the new advertising plan 

Wés started " December sales, he 

said, were up even more than 10% 
The gain, he said, was produced 

G@epite the fact that the last quar 

Ms advertising budget was some- 

win! lower than that of the com- 
Pafable period of 1950 

Mr. Pinkham emphasized that 

in@ead of relating advertising to 

population figures, the media 
str@texny in the Pinkham campaign 

had been to put the weight of 

thé budget in each local market} 

ag@nust actual sales history and| 

sal@s development in the area. The | 

raths of sales to expenditures in| 
each market area is checked at} 

egular monthly intervals in ac- | 

— 
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FROM VENEZUELA: TIME means a lot 

to me as a very busy man, because 

through its columns I keep up to date 

on everything that is, happening all 

over the world in international affairs, 

science, music, religion, economics, etc. 

FROM HONGKONG: TIME magazine 
opens windows into the free world’s 

council chambers, laboratories, draw- 

ing-rooms, lobbies, salons and back- 

vards. In the course of our weekly 

peeping sessions, your TIME-reader, ¢ 

feels that he has caught many worlda 

figures in various postures. 
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BIND THIS MODERN WAY 
right in your own OFFICE 

« with BINDS op to 2° i, FROM ENGLAND: Over and over again, 

TIME has published facts which I 

know to be true, but which no other 

paper published. So, naturally, I as- 

dings 

FROM INDONESIA: I have been one of 

your most fervent readers for the past 
A atten 

Soar eaceatabhitie. samehéien 10 years, and as a Dutchman I owe j sume that its statements on matters of 
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SPECIAL OFFER 

examples of handsome 

GEC plastic binding 
absolutely FREE Receive also lus 
trated brochure showing how GBC 
con umprowe your literature 

money, too No obligation Please 
state business offil:otion 

General Binding Corporation 
808 West Belmont Ave . Dept AA-! 

Chicage 14, tit 
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‘Green Girl’ Ad 
| to Carry Ball for 

CaNaAJsonarig£, N. Y., Jan. 2—A 

single piece of artwork known as 

the “green girl” will carry the 

advertising ball for Beech-Nut 

i gum in coming weeks 

i The artwork, which gets its 

{ name from its distinctive green 
background, not only plugs Beech- | 

Nut but indirectly promotes — 

ret smoking (the girl displays a 

cigaret in a long holder) 

Square-end cards in the New 

York subway system, mag: zines, 

24-sheet posters and point © sale 

material will all feature the “green 

girl.” 

@ A No. 50 showing of four-color 

ways. From Jan. 20 to Feb. 20, the 

Beech-Nut Campaign ( fv 

cards. The “green girl” will also 

appear in color on 10°x16" gum 
rack cards 

Kenyon & Eckhardt is the agen- 

cy for Beech-Nut Packing Co. 

Huber Joins Arthur Cohn 
Donald C. Huber, formerly di- 

rector of merchandising and sales 
promotion for Arthur Cohn & As- 
sociates, New York, has been ap- 
pointed assistant advertising man- 
ager of Purolator Products Inc., 
Rahway, N. J., oil filter manu- 
facturer. In his new position, Mr 
Huber will assist Karl H. Mayers, 
Purolator advertising manager. 

THE GREEN GIRL—This single piece of | 
artwork, which feotures ry alien girl, Capehart Appoints Collins 
will be used by Beech-Nut Packing Co. Louis J. Collins has been named 
in Janvory ond February on cor cords, director of sales of the Capehart- 
posters, point of sale material and a Farnsworth Corp., Ft. Wayne. He 
page od in The Saturday Evening Post Was previously district manager of 

to promote Beech-Nut gum. the distributor operation of Ad- 
miral Corp., Milwaukee 

square-end cards is now appearing four — yt ita Eve- Numotizine to Vladimi 

in IRT, BMT and Independent sub- ""g Fost on Jan. 19. 
Numotizine Inc., Chicago, ethical 9 . : About 250,000 color reprints of pharmaceuticals manufacturer, has 

j “green girl” will look out from 24- the Post ad will be supplied to appointed Irwin Vladimir & Co. of 
sheet posters in 46 large cities. An gum distributors for use in store ])jjinois, Chicago, to handle its ex- 

identical ad will run (full-page, windows and as back-bar display port advertising, effective Jan. 1. 

Schechter Rejoins NBC 
A. A. Schechter has resigned as 

v.p. of Crowell-Collier Publishing 
Co. to rejoin National Broadcast- 
ing Co.—where he started his ra- 
dio career in 1931—as a general 
executive for the television net- 
work. After World War II, he was 
named v.p. of Mutual Broadcast- 
ing System, where he remained 
until 1950 when he joined Crowell- 
Collier 

Seattle Adclub Elects 
The Advertising and Sales Club 

of Seattle has elected James W 
Abbott, sales manager for Crafts- 
man Press, Seattle, president 
Other new officers elected are 
Peter Lyman of Grederick & 
Baker & Associates, Ist v.p.; John} 
Pindell of KING-TV, 2nd v.p., and} 
John Hollenbeck of Colotyle Tyle- 
Bord Inc., treasurer. 

Joins Berger-Amour 
Robert Thompson, formerly with 

Norman Bel Geddes and Display’ 
Counselors Inc., Chicago, has 
joined the sales staff of Berger- 
Amour Studios, Chicago, producer 
of the Display-Mobile. 

out my business and social contacts 
the contents of your issues are almost 

weekly discussed amongst us all. I look 
|] forward to each issue of TIME. 

| FROM CANADA: I have been a TIME 

| 

reader for many years now and through- < 

” 

lian ; 
e A new drug is discovered in Canada . .. UN forces advance in Korea . . . 

: a an art show opens in London . . . there's an election in Italy, a revolt in 

gL Argentina, a new play on Broadway .. . 

And the same week it happens, the world has the story 

in TIME International. In free countries everywhere—in great cities 

and remote villages —eager, intelligent readers get the week's complete 

| news quickly, and they get it straight. 

Here's how they feel about it . . . here are some reasons why TIME 

is “the most important magazine in the world” to millions of informed, 

influential people all around the world who are importanf to you. 

FROM BRAZIL: How refreshing to 
read the truth presented without prop- 
aganda or bias by an efficient and ac- 

ly, Curate observer, after so many palat- 
able but superficially written accounts 
on social and political conditions be- 

“hind the Iron Curtain. 
ii vy FROM AN AMERICAN SOLDIER IN KOREA: 

Risa , When we want to know the truth about ——-~ >] 

j the news we rely on TIME. I am only 

one of hundreds who are ‘sold’ on the 

honesty and reliability of your mag- 
azine. Keep up the fine work and I 

assure you of a lifelong subscriber. porting. 

wth LTME Tutermationl 

FROM GERMANY: TIME represents just 
that type of magazine I like and which 

* I miss among the German papers. It 
covers all possible subjects—clear, fac- 
tual, unbiased—real and honest re- 

| 

Yes, the REVIEW OF THF 
WEEK, reaching 1,100,- 

000 better income fam- 

ilies all over America 

every Sunday...a favor- 

ite section of their fa- 

vorite newspaper, THE 

NEW YORK TIMES. 

The newsreview that's 

complete, compact, cur- 

rent (tightest closing of 

any weekly newsreview ) 
..edited by a special 

Times staff, with exclu- 

sive features carrying 

some of the best-known 

bylines in journalism. 

a eee 

open the © 

DOOR 

Here's your entree t@ 

businessmen everye 

where... but especially 

into the country’s riche 

est, busiest es 
counties, all within @ 
500-mile radius of New nA 

York! Here is half of ia 
all U.S. manufacturing; 

60°: of all the direetorg 

listed in Poor's. No other 

publication packs so 

much of its power in’ . 
this great industrial 
supermarket. 

The REVIEW OF THE 
WEEK is a result-getting 

medium with newspaper 

impact and higher 

reader responsiveness. 

If you are after inquir- 

ies, the right copy in the 

REVIEW will get them for 

you, and fast. Ask your 

Times representative to 

give you the facts. 

The New York Times 

REVIEW 
OF THE 

WEEK 

the newsreview you get 
every Sunday exclusively 

with The New York Times 
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Phe ae are part of a continuing 
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this thinking. as 
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Campaign 

reau. Back of 
reported 

it) 

AA 

mapper 

to 
Hagen 

bureau mn 

8 “Normals ) big ‘DOI majority « » people do > 
whe 

es “ an honest regard 
bligation but due to 

caret the over-Du ing and lack of under tanding of terms. do not 
pa their mcount when they 
should We incerely believe 
that a serie of newspaper ads 
such those we have been run 
ning will i lot to ‘jack up’ the 
Beneral public. We } ive heard a 

t of favorable comment ’ on thi 
if is noticed and read 

do believe it will have 
gence in kee; 

earent 
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Vvertising 

some in 
Ing accounts more 

appear at varying in ter. ils ometimes once a month 
Ot), lonally as often a 

. 
as twice a ~ Copy is brief, with one of 

K€ objects bei g to make the ads N@ticeable and easily read, Mr 

the credit bureau 

H. fen aid 

i this series 

x ronsumers . 
how they are BWding their own credit, credit ther Vill stay wit} \ 1 them wher- @Ver they move around the world 

eTries also urges customers to + id being habitual “returners" OF emMerchandise and to avoid be GOMing overloaded with contract 
obhi, ithones 

et mt i- December the b ’ to@k full-pape ne VSpaper on to Urge consumers to keep a good creat record, This ad also listed 
AIDBOWO rc mbers of the bure l d 
cali Aes ees 

4uoand 

Ww credit record j indeec NM open book, in whic h peer a read how trustworthy you are ‘It 

- How to Sell 
South Dakota’s 

mm BIGGEST Market 

Advertise in 
SOUTH DAKOTA’s 

BIGGEST 
DAILY NEWSPAPER, 

the 

SIOUX FALLS 

#t pay hi 

‘Pay Those Old Accoun 
Credit Bureau Admonis 

Pay 

ts Now,’ Yakima 

his headquarters in Portland 

THE MOST SERIOUS EDITORIAL PURPOSE OF 

}Any Magazine , 
in America! 

THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE is the only magazine that con- 
structively and consistently faces the largest single issue of our time—com- 
munism. The only magazine that gives facts, unpleasant though they may be, 
to keep its readers informed~—to help them fight this greatest threat to the 
American Way of Life! . 

Legionnaires today are more solidly united than ever before. Solidly 
united behind the magazine that reflects their views, fights their fights, 
talks their language. In addition, THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE'S 
influence extends far beyond this great mass audience of Legionnaires. Great 

newspapers quote it regularly. Extensive material from almost every issue 

is transcribed into the Congressional Record. Outstanding columnists like 

George Sokolsky, John O'Donnell and Westbrook Pegler have found within 

its pages the inspiration and basis for many of their finest pieces. 

Written by outstanding authors like [rene Kuhn, Eugene Lyons, Louis 
Budenz and J. B. Matthews, based on conclusive fact, and presented with 
courage and honesty, Legion articles have performed an invaluable service 
to our country. From them millions of Americans have learned who among 
their countrymen were giving aid to the reds, the names and histories of 
prominent communists, and which organizations are red fronts and what 

their activities are. These revelations have brought communism out of the 

shadows and into the light— where it can be effectively fought. 

In maintaining its outstanding reader interest and creating a well balanced 

editorial format, THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE constantly sup- 

plements its anti-communist efforts with top-notch fiction, do-it-yourself 

and sports articles especially designed to attract and appeal to the active, 

independent Legionnaire. These, pointing up the main theme, have pro- 

duced tremendous interest, thorough readership, and a publication which 

must be rated as one of the most discussed in the country today. 

GENERAL DOUGLAS MacARTHUR'’S first published article—"“THE 

CITIZEN SOLDIER” —in the January issue is presented with great pride 

as an outstanding example of this editorial content. More proof of why THE 

AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE today is rated as one of the nation’s 

great publications. 

THE AMERICAN 

LEGION 
MAGAZINE 
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Blatz Brewing Names Hundley 
C. F. Hundley, formerly presi- 

dent and general manager of Har- 

vard Brewing Co., Lowell, Mass., 

has been appointed assistant to the 

president of Blatz Brewing Co., 
Milwaukee, effective Jan. 3. Mr. 
Hundley joined the Harvard com- 
pany in 1947 as general sales man- 
ager of wholesaler and retailer 
departments, and later’in the same 
year he was made president, gen- 
eral manager and a director, re- 
taining supervision of the com- 
pany’s sales activities 

Buckley Ltd. to Stanfield 
W. K. Buckley Ltd. Toronto, 

producer of proprietary medicines, 
has appointed Harold F. Stanfield 
Ltd., Toronto, to direct its acdver- 
tising. Grant Advertising of Can- 
ada, Toronto, previously had the 
account 

Munro to Strauchen & McKim 
Willis Munro Jr., formerly with 

Lexington Wholesale Grocery Co., 
Lexington, Ky, has been appointed 
an account executive of Strauchen 
& McKim, Cincinnati agency 

Du Pont Develops New Screen Process Film 
Cuicaco, Jan. 2—An improved 

carbon tissue film for photo- 
mechanical plate making has been 

developeds by E. I. du Pont de 

Nemours & Co. and is being tested 

by screen process printers, ac- 

cording to the Screen Process 

Printing Assn. International, here 

The company has developed a 

film which can be “exposed in 

the camera, etched out directly 
and applied to the silk ready for 

printing, thereby eliminating the 

cumbersome and time-consuming 

intermediate carbon tissue steps.” 

John Key, president of the 

screen process group, points out 

that du Pont undertook the devel- 

opment program even though 

lacking concrete information of a 

statistical nature about the screen 

process industry. This lack of in- 

formation, Mr. Key feels, will be 

remedied once the SPPA nation- 

Return to the Philippine 

The Japanese surrender 
’ 

" 

GENERAL OF THE ARMY 

DOUGLAS MacARTHUR 

29 

al census and survey is completed, 

the planning of which is now in 

progress (AA, Dec. 24). 

Klein Adds Three Accounis 
Walter J. Klein Co., Charlotte, 

N. C., has been appointed to di- 
rect advertising for the following: 
M&J Finance Corp., Shelby, N. 
Cc. (radio, newspaper and direct 
mail will be used); General Elec- 
tric Supply Corp., Charlotte, N. 
C. (outdoor is.planned), and York 
Drug Co., York, S. C., manufac- 
turer of Kennedy's Mixture (news- 
papers will be used). 

Bush Promoted to Sales V. P. 
Laurence A. Bush, sales man- 

ager, has been promoted to v.p 
in charge of sales of Sikes Co 

Buffalo, furniture manufacturer 
He has been sales manager of the 
company for the last five years 

Budget Finance to Pardee 
Pardee Co., Hollywood, has been 

appointed to direct all advertising 
for Budget Finance Plan and its 
subsidiaries, including 23 offices 
in six western states. 

The COURIER-EXPRESS 
- SEUSS. 

/AWESTERN NEW YORK 
Becayse WESTERN W. Y. 

1S SOLD ON THE 
COURIER- EXPRESS 

ONE Oe complete, 

factual, unbiased reporting. 

An outstanding local staff com- 

bines with six great news sety- 

ices... three of them exclusi¥ 

with the Courier-Express 
Buffalo... to bring Western 

New Yorkers the full, up-to- 

the-minute word and pictufe 

story of world, national and 

local happenings. : 

Associated Press . 

international News Service 

*Chicago Tribune 

United Press 

*Overseas News Service 

*New York Times Foreign Service 
*Exclusive with the C-£ In Buffale 

T ‘ ‘ 
ME PROOF is found in the 

fact that more peoples buy the 

Sunday Courier-Express than 
any other paper in the State, 

outside of New York City... 

and that the Morning Courier- 

Express is the proved medium 

to best sell those families with 

the most money to spend, 

*290,348 ABC Audit, 9/30/50 

COLOR 
for Greater Selling Power 

Full color (two, three or four) 

available weekdays ... black 
plus one color, Sundays. 

BUFFALO 
COURIER 
EXPRESS 

Western New York's Only Morning 

end Sundey Newspaper 

REPRESENTATIVES: 

SCOLARO, MEEKER & SCOTT 
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Kids Swamp Snow Crop 
The Teddy Snow 

puppets premium, first 

the “Ali Star Revue” N 
" " ‘ 

sCCeSBST UI 

Crop hand 

ag on 

prer mium 
effer ever made in the frozen foods 

field according to N. B. Barclay 
president of the Snow Crop Mar 
keters div m of Clinton Foods 
Ir Clint la Some 125,000 kids 

across the country sent in 50¢ and 
two Snow Crop labels (one of 

them necessari from Snow Crop 
pea for the premium 

NEWSPAPER 
CLIPPINGS 

from 2000 daily and weekly news 
popers in Minnesota, Wisconsin, 

tewe, North and South Dotote, 

Mentone and Nebraska. We can 

give you complete coverage on 

ANY SUBJECT, news of odvertis 
ing. Write for details 

Wester Press Clipping Exchange 
Established 1900 

1027 Lomber Each. Bidg., Minneapolis, Mien 

6 Ne ae bade 

a ERO 

command attention and bold it tight 

outstanding companies depend on The Jam Handy 

Organization for professional help. With technical 

know ledge 

ties, teams of highly skilled specialists produce 

every 

produce 

Westinghouse, Philco 

» Plan Very Extensive 

: Political Coverage 
(Continued from Page 1) 

turns the night of Nov. 4 

The Get-Out-the-Vote" pro- 

grams will start in August and run 

to election eve, offering equal time 

to both major parties 

It is estimated that this semes, 

including merchandising and other 

allied costs, will ex pendi- 

tures of more $3,000,000 by 

Westinghouse 

involve 

than 

® In addition to covering the Dem- 

and Republican conven- 

July and presenting elec- 

returns to NBC's radio and 

audiences, Phileo will 

sponsor pre-convention telecasts 

There will be more than 60 

hours of video time devoted to the 

and light 

nominating ses 

ocratic 

tions in 

tion 

television 

conventions side - stories 

on the 

This radio-TV purchase, the full 

network for both, will cost Philco 

SiOns 

results, visual presentations 

type of visual presentation and pictorial 

selling device. 

. and 
tation 

Whether they're designed for inspiration, infor 

or two-fsted selling, Jam Handy can 

the attention getting 

», long experience and unsurpassed facili 

attention-holding 

more than 

mated. Hutchins Advertising Co. is 

$3,500,000, it is esti- 

the agency 

Phileo distributors and more 

than 25,000 dealers throughout the 

country will hold open gouse dur- 

ing these special telecasts to give 

potential customers an opportunity 

to watch history in the making 

This wil] be the first time the 

on-the-floor sessions of major par- 

ty conventions have been spon- 

sored on television, though off- 

the-floor highlights were spon- 

sored in 1948 

®& At this time it is not clear how 

much of the Westinghouse conven- 

tion-election coverage will be 

simulcast and how much pro- 
grammed separately for the two 

media. The most newsworthy ses- 

sions on the floor of the conven- 

tions probably will be simulcast 

Westinghouse’s radio buy is the 

first under CRS’ new selective 

facilities plan, which permits an 

advertiser to purchase a network 
of his choice (provided it’s satis- 

factory to Columbia) if he agrees 

to let CBS sell those stations omit- 

ted to somebody else The elec- 
tronics maker is expected to use 

approximately 60 radio stations, 

though this is by no means defi- 

nite, and all the TV stations Co- 

lumbia can clear 

® J. M. McKibbin, Westinghouse 

v.p. in charge of consumer prod- 

ucts, announced sponsorship of the 

coverage, stating 

“We have planned this program 

to help produce the biggest turn- 

out of we 

history of American elections.” 

CBS has made elaborate 

for TV and radio coverage of the 

conventions. Both will be held in 

Chicago’s International Amphi- 

theater, the Republican beginning! 

and the Democratic July} July 7 

21. 
The network’s top broadcasters | 

and analysts will handle the con- 

vention coverage. The staff will in- 

clude Edward R. Murrow, 

Thomas, Robert Trout, Douglas 

Edwards, Walter Cronkite, Charles | 
Don Collingwood, Larry LeSueur, 

must 

That's why 
You save time, effort, 

every detail 

the eves and ears of those 

build 

expense 

Next time vou have an idea-selling job to do, 

on The Jam Handy One-Stop Service office nearest 

visual presentations that will get your ideas across, 

and come up 

with a completely integrated promotion when you 

use Jam Handy One-Stop Service to help handle 

from ideas to script, to finished art, 

charts, graphics or a film. You can be sure such 

a presentation will hold the undivided attention of 

you want to impress. 

call 

you to get the best help for your purpose. 

7 JAM HANDY Ongensgation 

| NEW TORK 18 
OFFICES | 117 preseesy 

2. DATTON ? 
110 Talbott Bidy 

WASHINGTONS 
171i H Sweet 6 Ww 

| Screen Advertising 

Field Surveys 
Steoge Presentations Convention Plans 

Meetings Pechoges ™  Pletorial Booklets 
Transparencies 

Film Distribution 

— Charts AX Xf * 2 
Meeting Equipmen 

Projection Service <\ Pm Matenals IN 
, 

DETROIT Ht PITTSBURGH 22 
2021 E. Grand Bive 990-922 Penn Ave 

° CHICAGO | 
138 North Michigan Ave. 

LOS ANGELES 28 
1046 Hollywood Bive 

l-informed voters in the | 

plans | 

Lowell | 

| 

FOR BRECK—This new three-dimensional 
diorama for John H. Breck Inc.'s Breck 
shampoo hos been installed in the grand 
concourse of Pennsylvania station in New 
York and Boston's North and South 
stations. Agency for the Springfield, Mass., 
monufocturer is Charles Sheldon Adver- 

tising, Springfield. 
= . 

Hollenbeck, Winston Burdett, Eric 

Sevareid and Lyman Bryson. 

@ Five types of TV shows are 
planned for the conventions. They 
are 

1. Coverage of important events 

on the convention floor with ac- 

companying analysis from the 

CBS studios in the Amphitheater. 

2. Commentary, interview and 

discussion programs originated in 

the convention hall and in spe- 

cial studios in the Conrad Hilton 

Hotel. 

3. Special 

the Chicago 

ences, demonstrations, 

headquarters—to be 

mobiJe TV crews. 

4. Sunday night programs be- 

fore each convention giving a per- 

spective of coming events. 

5. Human interest shows center- 

ing on candidates’ wives, dele- 

gates, party officials and techni- 

cians at the convention site 

coverage in 

press confer- 

candidates’ 

handled by 

events 

area 

eA CBS staff of approximately 

200 people will handle the com- 

bined radio and TV coverage. 

Starting at 9 p.m. on election 

night, Nov. 4, Westinghouse will 

bring the voting returns until a 

decisive trend has been established. 

Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove, 

Pittsburgh, is arranging the TV 

and radio programs 

Today AA contacted representa- 

tives of both the Democratic and 

Republican central committees of 

Cook County to find out whether 

Westinghouse and Philco would 

pay for the rights to televise the 

convention meetings. The Demo- 

cratic central committee said no; 

however, a Republican spokesman 

said that the party didn’t know 

as yet because such plans had not 

been discussed. 

Robert Ramsey Named Editor 
Robert H. Ramsey, formerly ex- 

ecutive editor of Engineering & 
Mining Journal, has been appointed 
editor of that magazine and edi- 
torial director of E&MJ Metal & 
Mineral Markets, McGraw-Hill 
publications, effective Jan. 1. He 
succeeds Evan Just, who has be- 
come a v.p. of Cyprus Mines Corp. 
Before joining McGraw-Hill in 
1942, Mr. Ramsey had been mill 

| superintendent of a gold mine in 
Mexico, and metallurgical engineer 
of Pan American Engineering Co. 

Brandt Joins Kameny 
Jess E. Brandt has joined Sey- 

mour Kameny Associates, New 
York, as an account executive. Mr. 
Brandt is a former partner in 
Brandt-Picciani & Co. and more 
recently. was eastern advertising 
manager of Art in Flowers Pub- 
lishing Co. 

Tilds & Cantz Adds Account 
Tfids & Cantz, Hollywood, has 

been appointed to direct adver- 
tising for Printing Machinery Ser- 
vice Co., exclusive distributor of 
Heidelberg presses in the western 
half of the U.S. Plans have not 

| been announced yet 
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Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

Delicatessen Sales Are High, Auto Sales 

Are Low in New York, ‘Times’ Survey Finds 
New York, Jan. 3—A study pub- 

lished today shows the New York 

retail market accounts for almost 

half of the delicatessen sales in the 

nation, but less than 10% of auto 

mobile sales 

The survey was prepared by the 
research department of the New 

York Times and traces the move- 

ment of 80 kinds of products 

through New York’s 194,099 re- 

tail stores, 11% of the U. S. total. 

The total New York market does 

a $14,231,012,000 business, or 
10.9% of the country’s retail sales. 

The 36-page booklet, which is 

based on figures from the 1948 

Census of Business, breaks down 

these figures to show how the $14- 

billion are spent; for what prod- 

ucts and in what stores. 

8 It not only shows the total vol- 
ume of business of the 80 products 

but the number of stores selling 

each product and the percentage 

of total sales made through each 

type of retail store. 

In addition, the study lists the 

percentage of total U. S. sales 

made in the New York metropoli- 

tan area for each product. 

For example, the study shows: 

1. New York's 3,157 delicatessen 

stores represent 38.4% of the na- 

tional total and they do an annual 

business of $68,294, or 454% of 

total U. S. delicatessen sales. 

2. New York accounts for only 

7.5% of national automotive sales, 

but 12.3% of motorboat sales. 

3. The total tobacco sales in the 

New York market amount to $233,- 

812,000, of which $114,943,000 are 

spent at cigar stores and stands. 

Cigars, cigarets and tobacco make 

up 11.4% of the total sales in drug 

stores (with fountain) and 10.8% 

of total sales in candy, nut and 

confectionery stores. 

@ 4. The New York market has 

only 8.7% of the total national re- 

tail outlets for radios, 

account for 22% 

sales. 

5. The New York market has 

23.3% of national sales of cameras, 

photo equipment and _ supplies 

and 21.4% of retail book sales 

6. Household appliance sales 

total $250,044,000, with household 

appliance stores, department stores 

and radio stores accounting for 

“INDUSTRIAL MAINTENAN( 
GETS RESULTS! 

television 

sets and music, but these stores! 

of the national | 

about three-quarters of these sales. 

The remaining 25% are made in 

12 other kinds of stores, ranging 

from variety stores to gasoline 

service stations. 

The Times booklet has similar 

tables on the movement of other 

types of products, including drugs 

and toiletries, furniture, meat and 

fish, women’s apparel, men’s cloth- 

es 

ing and infants’ wear 

Copies of the study may be ob- 

tained from the research depart- 

ment, New York Times, Times 

Square, New York 18. 

Paris Glove Names Agency 
Paris Glove Co., Montreal, man- | 

ufacturer of ladies’ fine gloves, has 
appointed Anderson, Smith &/ 
Cairns, Canadian subsidiary of 
Anderson & Cairns, New York, to 
handle its advertising in Canada 
The company has not used an 
agency before. 

Giovine Appointed Ad Head 
Richard Giovine, formerly as- 

sociate editor of Popular Science 
Monthly, has been named adver- 
tising manager for the industrial 

Gibbons Supply Appoints 
Guenther, Brown & Berne, Cin- 

cinnati, has been appointed to 

direct advertising for M.J. Gib- 
bons Supply Co., Dayton. 

chemicals division of Commercial 
Solvents Corp., New York. 

| Helen Greeley Joins BBDO 
Helen Louise Greeley, formerly 

on the editorial staff of the Cour- 
ant, Hartford, Conn., has been ap- 
pointed to the publicity department 
of Batten, Barton, Durstine & Os- 
born, New. York. 
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PLUS 

. .. make the big difference in printing, says the 

Advertising Manager. “As an advertising manager 

| know the value of cooperation. | depend on experts...from 

the drawing board right through the press. 

When each phase is handled by skilled specialists, 

the results are always best. For instance, here are 

the experts | depend on for really fine reproduction.” 

THE PRINTER... 

lems to another expert. 

he calls on me, looks over 
the layouts and makes recommendations for 
the finished art. He’s a printing specialist 
... that’s why he leaves the engraving prob- 

HUDSON GLOSS...the FLLLO poper... 

the inks needed. 

makes good work so much better. Depend on it for clean, 
sharp, 120-line halftones and fine color affinity. 
Hudson Gloss is versatile too . . use it for your next recipe 
booklet, house organ, broadside, advertising literature, etc. 

. on either flatbed or rotary letterpress. 
International Paper Company, 220 E. 42 Street, New York 17. 

THE ENGRAVER... 
plained to him by the printer who describes 
the paper we expect to use and discusses 

he has the job ex- 

chemist . . . rec 

THE INK MAN... 

ond « 

this highly trained mem- 

ber of the team performs like o prescription 

inks in precise colors and qualities . . . 

the printer duplicate the original art work. 

Teamwork 
Pays Off | 

Iiernational fy er... 
BOOK AND BOND DIVISION 

COMPANY 

helps 
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4 O New York families 

The Journal-American puts your product 

in easy selling position ...at home with 

New York’s largest evening audience 

HE Journal-American enters the 

new year with a firm grip on 

circulation leadership among New 

York evening newspapers...reach- 

ing 43 of every 100 families who 

read a metropolitan evening paper. 

Because it is a home-going 

newspaper, the Journal - American 

places your product into easy sell- 

ing position. In the evening, when 

families get together to plan their 

purchases, the Journal- American 

influences the buying decisions 

of every family member. 

So take your cue from the 

people themselves! Reach more 

than 700,000 bright prospects for 

a prosperous new year...who make 

the Journal-American New York’s 

top-selling evening newspaper. 
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Private Lines 

entral 

ne a 

) 

Bar 

1 of the 

sll te 

ik & Trust 

Denver 

im, «Curing 

1 $7,500 subsidy 

iberger 

berger 

nd und 

agency 

& Co., the 

itself with 

unfamiliar 

decided 

) that type 

Schret 

ber, incidentally, handles sports 

innouncing chores for Station 

KMYR in his spare time 

a 7 os 

J. Presser & Co., Charlotte 

Ni C agency, has moved its of- 

fives to 1321 E. 7th St 

Admen who know something of 

the trials of a one-man agency 

may be interested to know that 

this is the Mr. Presser who 

opened his for 

1943 with a 

same 

business 

background of 

door in 

con- 

Population over 71,300 
NTY OVER 100,000 

Avalanche - Journal 
ABC CIRCULATION OVER 46,000 

National Representative 

TEXAS DAILY PRESS LEAGUE, INC. 

sumer goods experience, no client 

no prospects, since all 

sumer accounts in the area seemed 

happily wedded to their agencies 

As a result, Mr. Presser devoted 

his attention to buildiag a 

ness among textile machinery 

clients. Having added clients in 

most equipment categories—to the 

of almost exhausting pros- 

he now is moving to larger 

offices, with an experienced staff 

and with one eye on prospective 

consumer accounts 

e . - 

Elimination of the Connecticut 
Development Commission's adver- 

tising appropriation has caused a 

decline of about 13% in Connecti- 

cut’s recreational income, accord- 

ing to Sidney A. Edwards, manag- 

ing director of the state commis- 

sion 

“The resort owners in the state 

are right on our necks over it,” 

Mr. Edwards told a recent gather- 

ing of Republican party leaders in 

Hartford. He said that “it’s defi- 

nitely short-sighted not to adver- 

and con- 

busi- 

point 

pects 

tise our industrial and recreational 

facilities.” Up to 1951, Connecticut 

spent $50,000 on advertising its 

facilities. Of this, $42,000 was for 

industrial advertising and $8,000 

for recreational advertising 

Mr. Edwards said 36 states in 

the country have advertising pro- 

grams of some sort; nine other 

States are advertised by various 

private concerns, such as chambers 

of commerce. Kansas and Nevada, 

he disclosed, are the only two 

states other than Connecticut that 

do not have advertising at all 

+ * . 

Three years ago, when the 

Brownie Bakery Co. of Spokane 

was sold to Martin Blum and Carl 

Pence, the new owners, who had 

been in the bakery business be- 

fore and had an understanding of 

the relationship of advertising to 

business, started to advertise. Their 

agency was (and still is) the Vir- 

gil A. Warren Agency of Spokane. 

The first year, a modest budget 

was set up. Business doubled that 
year. The next year the ad pro- 

Indianapolis... 

« BALANCED 
market! 

Diversified industry and rich, productive agriculture give 

the Indianapolis market perfect balance . . . like Hoosier 

Hank on his bicycle. That means steady sales for you. Here's 

oa market that's independent of any single industry or small 

group of industries. More than 2,200 manufacturers have 

made Indianapolis a thriving industrial community. At the 

same time, the city is located in the midst of one of the 

nation’s richest farming areas. 87% of the market area is 

devoted to farms that produce 80% of Indiana's huge 

farm income. 

This wonderful balance means steady sales, less susceptible 

to fluctuations. The Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis 

News, Indiana's two largest dailies, go to over 350,000 

families in the area. They give you saturation coverage of 

this outstanding metropolitan market, plus an effective bonus 

coverage of the 44 surrounding counties. Write for complete 

market information today. 

KELLY-SMITH COMPANY - 

IN INDIANA 

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 

Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

gram was doubled. Again busi- 

ness doubled. In 1951 the ad pro- 

gram was again doubled, and busi- 

ness doubled again 

This year? “Double again,” 

the owners 

- e e 

One of the most successful post- 
war promotions is the Diners’ 
Club, a device where nightclubs, 

hotels and florists are encompas- 

sed in a single credit card—a de- 

vice considerably enhanced by the 

Bureau of Internal Revenue, 

which has been known to question 

entertainment expenses. Last 

month the club—whose 70,000 

members (largely located in New 

York, Chicago, Miami and Los 

Angeles) billed more than $700,- 

000 in September—announced ar- 

rangements to take over credit 

handling for the National Car 

Rental Assn. Henceforth, you may 

charge your car rental through 

the Diners’ Club, if you're a mem- 

ber 

say 

e ee 
Con Gebbie, of Shell Oil Co.’s 

public relations department, will 

shortly publish a _ directory of 

house magazines of associations, 

institutions and industries—about 

1,400 of them 

Canadian Commons 

Outlaws Fair Trade 
Ortawa, Jan. 3—Canada has un- 

dertaken a unique merchandising 

experiment, authorizing the coun- 

try’s wholesalers, jobbers and re- 

tailers to sell goods at whatever 

prices they choose, regardless of 

any dictation from the manufac- 

turer. 

By 111 votes to 27, the Commons 

gave final approval to this long- 

debated government proposal 

whereby manufacturers are for- 
bidden to enforce any schedule of 

resale prices for their products. 

The approval of the bill by the 

Senate was a foregone conclusion 

when it was passed by the Com 

mons on Dec. 28. The Progressive 

Conservatives sought to have the 

bill held over for reexamination 

during the 1952 session but their 

efforts failed 

The Canadian Manufacturers’ 

Assn. and the Retail Merchants 

Organization, as well as other in- 

terested business associations, op- 

posed its passing, on the grounds 

that small retailers would suffer, 

but the proposal was supported by 

the Canadian Federation of Agri- 

culture, the Trades and Labor Con- 

gress and the Canadian Assn. of 

Consumers ‘ 

s The 

stores 

practice of small retail 

pooling resources to pub- 

lish joint advertisements in news- 

papers will not be outlawed under 

the government's new anti-price- 

fixing bill, Justice Minister Gar- 

in the Commons. The 

stores still will be able to publish 

the advertisements, providing their 

action is not aimed at seriously in- 

terfering with competition 

However, stores will not be per- 

mitted to get together and adver- 

tise articles for sale at maintained 

prices. If a group of stores, by ac- 

cident and without agreement, was 

selling products at the same prices, 

these products could be jointly ad- 

vertised without breaching the 

law 

A breach might occur if a group 

of stores got together and agreed 

to establish a horizontal price-fix- 

ing combine, contrary to the pub- 

lic interest. Such agreements 

price-fixing were prohibited 

the Combines Investigation Act. 

W. E. Largey Named S. M. 
W. Edward Largey, formerly ad- 

vertising director of Byron Jack- 
son Co., has been appointed general 
sales manager of Petroleum Engi- 
neering Associates Inc., reservoir 
engineering and laboratory service, 
and Oil Properties Consultants Inc., 
geological and engineering service, 
both of Pasadena 

son said 
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Frozen Juice Sales 

Soar; Advertising’s 

the Reason: Stevens 
New York, Jan. 2—Frozen con- 

centrate sales—which were up/ 

50% in 1951—will go over the 

$100,000,000 mark at the retail 

level this year, according to Am- 

brose E. Stevens, v.p. in charge 

of sales for Minute Maid Corp 

But Mr. Stevens cautioned that 

a continued rise in sales depends 

on (1) expanded 

advertising by 

leading process- 

ors and distribu- 

tors, (2) public 

education about 

the nutritional 

benefits of the 

concentrates, and 

(3) stable price 

conditions within 

the industry. 

“Advertising by 

the leading man- 

ufacturers has brought public at- 

tention to the advantages of frozen 

concentrates as never before,” said 

Mr. Stevens. “Advertising will be 

the prime mover in this year’s 

expected sales increase. 

Ambrose E. Stevens 

Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

| verware 

s “Minute Maid is definitely plan- 

ning an expanded advertising pro- | 

gram for 1952,” he continued. “We | 
expect to reach more people with | 

the Minute Maid sales message | 
than ever before. Television will 

play an important part in our pro- | 

gram. We used this medium in| 
1951 and will use it even more in 

1952. We also plan to use radio to} 

give broad coverage with our spot 

announcements featuring Bing 

Crosby. There will also be heavy 

use of newspapers in selected mar- 

kets.” 

Ted Bates & Co. is the agency. 

SNOW CROP REPORTS 
PRICE DROP, SALES UP 
New York, Jan. 2—Snow Crop 

Marketers reported that frozen or- 

ange concentrate dropped an av- 

erage of 4¢ a can for nationally 

advertised brands between mid- 

November and Dec. ,17, resulting 

in the highest juice sales ever re- 

corded by the industry, Nation- 

wide sales totaled 1,182,000 dozen 

retail cans for the week ending 

Dec. 1. 

Snow Crop also said that it was 

not generally known that in Octo- 

ber, for the first time, frozen juice 

sales were greater than fresh or- 

ange sales (comparing the number 

of oranges represented in each 

case). 

No Thruway Signs, 

Gov. Dewey to Ask 

State Legislature 
ALBANY, Jan. 3—When the state 

legislature convenes next week it 

will hear Gov. Dewey ask that 

the State Thruway Authority be 
given the power to ban practically 

all outdoor posters and other ad- 

vertising along the superhighway. 

It is understood that the gov- 

ernor does not plan to offer de- 

tailed proposals about posters, but 

that he feels all outdoor advertis- 

ing should be banned from rural 

sections of the Thruway, which 

runs 535 miles from New York to 

Buffalo. 

@ However, it may be that a few 

uniform signs about hotel accom- 

modations will be permitted to ap- 
pear at approach sections of the 

highway near Buffalo, Syracuse, 

Albany and other cities. 

Gov. Dewey was said to feel 

that highway safety and scenic 

values will be impaired if the 

Thruway Authority is not author- 

ized to regulate posters. The 

authority is said to have been 

making private agreements with 

individual property owners along 

the route to keep posters out. 

Tuttle Silver to Northrop 
R. D. Northrop Co., Boston, has 

been appointed to direct adver- 
tising for Tuttle Silver Co., Attle- 
boro, Mass., manufacturer of sil- 

Plans currently are be- 
ing formulated for a spring cam- 
paign in class magazines sup- 
ported by trade publications and 
direct mail. Louis Robert Korn & 
Co., Boston, had the account pre- 
viously 

| Food Show Adds 2 Sponsors 
New sponsors signed for the 

“Yankee Hometown Food Show” 
over the Yankee Network are Co- 
lonial Provision Co., Boston, for 
its pork sausages, through Arnold 
& Co., Boston, and Silver Skillet 
Brands, Skokie, Ill., producer of 
corned beef hash and other food 
products, through Frederick Asher 
Inc., Chicago | 

%. 
“TELL YOUR PACKAGING SALES-STORY TO ~ 
SELECTED READERS , . . 18,000fRIWHOTCAN 
“AND DO REALLY BUY 70% GF THE. ~ “a 
_ ANNUAL $7,000,000,000 SPENT 
IN THIS MARKET, . .Send 

* 

The News to. give you this balanced market to News’ larger and wider circulation, 
that includes urban and industrial Dallas and 27,596 weekdays and 42,500 Sundays more 
the surrounding oil, cattle and agriculture than the second paper, your advertising gains 

producing North East Texas area—the Dov- in performance from the higher acceptance 
ble Dallas Market. Through the years The and clear leadership of The News — Dallas’ 
News has been the strongest single factor most infiventiol newspaper. 
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DOUBLE| 
DALLAS 
MARKET 

* FIRST IN THE 72 COUNTY DALLAS MARKET 
IN The Dallas News your sales song plays a packed-house 
metropolitan Dalles ...and takes to the road to 
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Value of Direct 

Mail in ‘52 Told 

by DMAA’s Frazier 
York Jan 2 

f mailing 

to smaller 

foreseen for 

1952 

secre- 

Greater 

list and 

mailing lists are 

of the condition 

dire i ivertising in 

Frank Frazier 

of the Direct 

Assn 
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lists, 

demands 

mailing 

that “the 

copy produce greater 

will probably result in the com 

of 

ized lists than has been necess 

Ingenuity production will 

at a premium, to achieve ef- 

Hegarding 

potnted out 

to results 

pilation and use more special 

ary 

in also 

at lower costs 

effort 

pre- 

ind oppor- 

the advertis- 

to participate and to 

channels of distri- 

possible, Mr 

defense 

will 

additional 

direct 

@ The expanding 

of the n 

serit 

turith 

in 

ition economy 

new 

for 

industry 

Muintain the 

Dution is much as 

r ivier predicted 

Hie concluded ‘During the past 

Fear, the DMAA has expanded its 

@ervices to industry and will con- 

nue to develop programs which 

Wil! increase the and 

@ifectiveness of direct advertising 

Part of this work is being done 

@hrough the association itself and 

art of it in cooneration with oth- 

advertising groups.’ 

Badiomen Open Headquarters 
» The Philadelphia Radio and TV 

mcdcasters’ Assn. has opened its 
t centrally located office at 1900 
tenhouse Sq. The association 

ins to serve as a clearing house 
r ail public service programming 
r defense efforts and to aid 

Grsritable campaigns 

usefulness 

Changes Conference Date 
a conflict, dates for the 

Oregon Press Conference, 

by the Oregon News- 
lishers Assn. and the 
of Oregon school of 

have been changed to 

mw to 

with pictures from... 

UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD 
ILLUSTRATION STUDIOS, INC. 
319 & 4, Mew Tort 1) 46 Michigans, Cotenge 11 

a 4 Underwood — 
Reserve illustration Ca 

4 

Here's $5 of [) bill me for a copy of 
your catalog. I understand you'll credit 
the $5 agaist the cost of the first picture 
| order within a year 

Name 

Addvens 

Armour Appoints Esser S. M. Underwood Boosts Thompson 
Armour & Co 

moted L F 
Chicago 

ser, aseiste E 
has pro- 

ant man- 
ager of the canned food sales de- 
partment 
household 
ceeding J 
moted to 

to sales manager of the 

K 

Cap 

R. Herd, who 
eneral manage 

soap division last June 

department suc- 

was pro- 
*r of the 

ABC Adds Two Stations 
Effective 

ville, N 
City, N 

casting 
Cc 

{ 

( 

Jan. 1, WFR( 
and WGAI 

, have affiliated 

radio network of American Broad- 
0 

Reids- 

Elizabeth 
with the 

Underwood Corp. New York, 
has promoted John M. Thompson 
Jr., director of the company’s in- 
ternational division, to v.p. in 
charge of sales and service activi- 
ties outside the continental U. S 
Mr. Thompson has been with Un- 
derwood since 1942 

Joins ‘Hunting & Fishing’ 
James Buttrick, formerly with 

the advertising department of the 
Lionel Corp's. Airex division, New 
York, has joined the New York 
sales staff of Hunting & Fishing 

Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

Shell Promotes Monkhouse 
G. R. Monkhouse, general man- 

ager, western division of Shell 
Chemical Corp., San Francisco, has to handle its advertising. A cam- 
been elected to the newly created paign for Front ‘N’ Center, front 
position of v.p., western division, closure girdles, bras and corsets, 
effective Jan. 1. He will remain, will be released shortly. Alfred F 
in the company’s San Francisco Tokar Advertising, Newark, is the 
office. He has been with Shell since! previous agency. 

1921 | 

| Corbett Joins Jordan-Sieber 
‘Die Anzeige’ to Atlantic | Frank J. Corbett, formerly with 

Atlantic Service Agency, Flush- Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo, has been 
ing, N. Y., has been appointed rep- appointed an account executive of 
resentative of Die Anzeige, Ger-| Jordan-Sieber & Associates, Chi- 
man advertising trade publication. cago agency 

Appoints Dunay Co. 
W. B. Foundations Inc. has ap- 

pointed the Dunay Co., New York, 
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Name Jeff Smith Sales Head 
Geoffrey (Jeff) B. Smith has 

been appointed sales manager for 
Helena Rubinstein Inc., New York 
He had been assistant sales man- 
ager and succeeds George Carroll, 
who has joined Elizabeth Arden, 
New York. 

Kroehler Promotes Gruhler 
Clyde Gruhler, sales representa- 

tive in the San Francisco Bay Area, 
has been promoted to merchandis- 
ing manager of Kroehler Mfg. Co., 
Naperville, Iil., furniture manufac- 
turer. 

° 

Reliet Printing Gets Two 
Relief Printing Corp., Boston, has 

appointed Neil Doherty, formerly 
managing editor of Hunting & 
Fishing, assistant sales manager of 
the eastern division and Curt D. 
Jolly, formerly assistant advertis- 
ing manager of Bostitch Inc., has 
been appointed assistant sales 
manager of the western division. 

MacLean Joins Crescent Co. 
K. R. MacLean has been ap- 

pointed sales manager of the auto- 
motive division of Crescent Co., 

Pawtucket, R. I 

Needles Named ‘\'orld Rep 
Erwin Needle nerly with 

Julian Gross Advertising, Hartford, 
has been appointed New York- 
New England representative of 
World Broadcasting System. He 
will continue to work out of Hart- 

ford. 

Harris to Hens & Kelly 
Burton K. Harris, formerly ad- 

vertising manager of C. O. Miller 
Co., Stamford, Conn., department 
store, has been appointed adver- 
tising manager of Hens & Kelly 

| department store, Buffalo, N. Y 

Elects Draddy President 
David Crystal Inc.,. New York, 

has elected Vincent De Paul Drad- 
dy president of the company, suc- 
ceeding David Crystal, who is now 
chairman of the board. Mr. Draddy 
has been with the dress house for 

19 years 

Fri-Mix Campaign Launched 
Devine & Brassard, Spokane, is 

conducting a regional campaign, 
including Seattle, San Francisco 
and other Pacific Coast towns, for 
Fri-Mix, product of Fri-Mix Corp., 
Spokane. 

lisky 
climbs to an 

all-time high 

© over 900,000° in December... highest 

° 801,000" average net paid circulation 

6 months’ period ending December 1951 

single month’s circulation in Esquire’s history 

It’s a fact. Today , more men than ever before 

are putting down their half dollars for Esquire. And it’s more 

than a fact: it’s a trend—a steady, healthy trend. In every 

six month period over the last five years, Esquire has shown 

a circulation gain over the preceding year. No doubt 

THE MAGAZINE FOR 

about it—the magazine for more and more men is Esquire. 

UU 
MEN 

*Publisher’s estimate 

Set Sales in New TV 

Areas Will Be Rapid. 

Scott Survey Avers 
Cuicaco Jan. 2—The_ 16,800,- 

000 American families who live in 

areas not now served by televi- 

sion will buy sets much more 

rapidly than their counterparts in 

the present TV markets, as soon 

as lifting of the freeze puts near- 

by stations into operation, accord- 

ing to a survey by Scott Radio 

Laboratories here 

The figures, based on question- 

naires received from 143 families 

selected at random in five cities 

not now having TV (Denver, Fort 

Wayne, Tampa, Tucson and Port- 

land, Ore.), reveal that about 25% 

of these families already own sets, 

|although they are 100 miles or 
|more from the nearest TV station 
| Of the remainder, 59° say they 
plan to buy a set when broadcast- 

ing begins in their area. Another 

|32% are still undecided and only 
| 7% said they do not intend to take 

advantage of television when it 

becomes available. 

Of those who expect to buy, one- 

third say their purchase will be 

| made as soon as broadcasting be- 

gins. Forty-one per cent more plan 
| to buy within three to six months, 
and the remainder, about 26%, 
said they expect to buy a set 

“later.” 

McGraw-Hill Protects Self i 
on Publications Study Fac 

Paul Montgomery, v.p. inc ge 
of publications, McGraw-Hill Pub- 
lishing Co., New York, has jad- 
vised sponsors of the Cooperative 
Study Among Men in Indugtry 
(AA, July 23) that, because - 
petitive publications have , 
relatively complete informatia—. . . 
that our interests will be jeopa@rd- 
ized,””, McGraw-Hill will e@guip 
sales representatives with 
posite findings of the study, plus 

| studies of individual markets. 
Sponsors will still be prot d 

on individual studies, unless the 
sponsor makes his part of he 
study available on his own inftia- 

| tive. $ 

: 
| Three Join B&B Publicity 

Marian Read, Patrick J. Swe@hey 
and John Astengo have joined the 

| publicity department of Bentah & 
| Bowles, New York. Mrs. Read Was 
| formerly with the public relatfons 
department of the National Agsn. 

|of Manufacturers. Mr. Swe@ney 
'was formerly with Dancer-Fitz- 
gerald-Sample and Mr. Astengo, 

Hollywood office, 
metropolitan press 
Los Angeles Com- 

who joins the 
was previously 
director of the 
munity Chest. 

Now! 
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narket and opinion research or David M. Frederick. 
ganization, as v.p. in charge of 

z ales and promotion. He left that 

Business Manager of position thee years ago to become 

e ie’ ; jusiness manager of Harper's Harper's’, Dies wemner ad 
Nororon, Conn, Jan. 3-—David In a staternent issued late yes 

M field Frederick, 43, for the terday by Frederick Lewis Allen 

t three yveurs busine manager editor of Harper's, Mr. Frederick 

Harper Maga sine lied of a was credited with bringing about 

t t attack esterday atl home a triking air in tne JUSINGES 

howing f the nagazine and 

I t n New York, he attended with having galvanized all de 

i’ i Ser ind tarted , partment sdvertising, circulation 

isin sree 1924 when and editorial, with his driving cor 

entered the agency busine viction that Harper's had a unique 

vith We I Buchanan Inc in function and mission in Americar 

by rn Shor ifterward he) journalism 

oined the staff of Walter B. Snow Mr. Frederick was a member of 

& Staff, a Boston. In 1927 he the policy committee of the Na 

wcame a revorter on the Boston | tional Assn. of Magazine Publish 

Herald-Traveler and later joined ers and a former president of the 

the A ated Pre taff in Bo Newspaper Guild of Boston 

te 

In 1936, he returned to New OTTO W. MIELKE 
York as editer of Tide, and in De San FrRANcrisco, Jan. 2—Otto W 

cember, 1938, he was elected pres Mielke, 80, president and general 
dent and publisher of the mag manager of Blake Moffitt & 

azine. During World War Il, Mr rowne, wholesale paper company 

Frederick served in Washington) died here Dec. 24 
th the Office of War Informa- Mr Mielke came to Portland 

tion. At the end of the war, he be-| Ore jn 1895 to join Blake, Mc-! 

came assistant to the president of Fall & Co, predecessor of Blake 

Parents’ Magazine for a short time! worfitt & Towne. Sixteen years 
before becoming director of sales later to the day he was appointed 

Promotion and advertising of Co- | tocal manager, In 1932, Mr. Mielke 

lumbia Broadcasting System became president of the firm and 
moved his headquarters to San 

4 In 1946. he joined Crossley Ine | Francisco 

—s 

: IRVING ROSENCRANS 
Trenton, N. J, Jan 2-—-Irving 

Rosencrans, 72, associated with Specialists on 
DIE CUTTING 

the outdoor advertising business 

for 50 years, died here on Christ- 

ma He was associated with the 

and MOUNTING American Advertising Co., Long 

Branch, N. J., an affiliate of the 

United Advertising Corp. of New- SERVICE BINDERY 
CO. Inne. ond subsidiary ark, at the time of his death 

SERVICE MOUNTING Fifty years ago Mr. Rosencrans 
entered the outdoor advertising 

& FINISHING CO 

2241 5 Webash Avenve 

Chicago 16 

and be- 

Trenton 

This com- 

Franklin 

business with his brother 

of the 

sy 

~ 
~ 
” 

' 

wn“ 
-_ 

@ 
E 
£ 
< v came 

Poster 

pany 

president 

Advertising Co 

sold was later to 

_ 

LARGEST CITY ZONE 
CIRCULATION 

... in New York State 

outside of Greater New York 

@ Big enough to be NECESSARY to your business. 

@ Compact enough to be EASILY WORKABLE by your 

sales force 

@ EFFECTIVELY REACHED by advertising in the 

Buffalo Evening News. 

1,086,606 peapie live in the Buffalo mass Market of Erie and Niogora 

Counties (U. S. Census, 1950). Heart and distribution center of this mar- 

ket is Buffalo, where the Buffalo Evening News has the largest city zone 

cirevlation in New York State outside of Greater New York... 173,956 

daily (A. B.C.) in a city one population of 635,883. 

SELL THE NEWS READERS 
AND YOU SELL 
THE WHOLE BUFFALO MARKET 

‘BUFFALO EVENING NEWS 
EDWARD H. BUTLER KELLY-SMITH CO. 

Editor and Publisher Notione! Representatives 

WESTERN NEW YORK’'S GREAT NEWSPAPER | 

LINE GIVING - Joseph H. Hopkins, classified advertising manager 
of the Philadelphia Inquirer, is presented with the 11,000,000th 
classified line (representing 1,440,002 individuval ads) pub- 

Stores and then to United Adver- 

tising. Ultimately, the company 

was sold to R. C. Maxwell Co., 

here 

Manager of American Advertis- 
ing Co, for 25 yvears, Mr. Rosen- 

crans retired a few years ago be- 

cause of ill health, but remained 

active in the company’s sales de- 

partment until his death 

S. A. MORKAZEL 
New York, Jan. 3—S. A. Mork- 

azel, 70, editor of Al Hoda (The 

Guidance), Arabic daily newspa- 

per here, and credited with instal- 

lation of the Arabic matrix for 

linotype machines, died yesterday 

at his home after a long illness 

Mr. Morkaze] was born in Leb- 

anon and came to the U. S 

1897. He became editor of the 

Arabic daily in 1932. His daily 

editorials were widely read in 

Lebanese circles throughout the 

country 

JOHN J. CADDIGAN 
CorninG, N. Y., Jan. 3—John J 

Caddigan, 72, formerly assistant 

v.p. and advertising manager of 

the Boston Edison Co., died here 

yesterday at the home of his 

daughter, Mrs. Frank Hagen 

Mr. Caddigan was associated 

with Boston Edison from 1904 un- 

til he retired in 1949. He was a 

composer of more than 50 songs, 

including a favorite of 1918, “The 

Rose of No Man's Land.” 

VERNON KNOWLES 
MonTrReEAL, Jan 2—Vernon 

Knowles, 61, prominent Canadian 

newspaper man and public rela- 

tions adviser to the Canadian 

Bankers’ Assn., died here Dec. 28 

after a short illness 

Mr. Knowles was active in the 

development of the Western Ca- 

nadian Daily Newspapers Assn 

during the newsprint crisis of 1920, 

and in the middle ‘20s served as 

city editor of the Miami Tribune, 

Miami, Fla 

Leaving Miami, Mr. Knowles 

returned to Canada as managing 

editor of the Toronto Daily Star 

and later became editor of the To- 

Mail & Empire, where he 

1935, returning to 

the Star as managing editor. In 

1936 he became public relations 

adviser to the Canadian Bankers’ 

Assn., with headquarters in‘ To- 

ronto and later in Montreal 

HORACE S. RIDLEY 
WINCHESTER, Mass., Jan. 2—Hor- 

ace S. Ridley, 74, retired president 

of New England Confectionery Co., 

manufacturer of Necco candies, 

died at his home Dec. 31. 

In 1898, Mr. Ridley entered the 
confectionery business with Chase 

ronto 

remained until 

in| 

1952 Advertising Age, January 

lished by thet paper. Making the presentation at a holiday party 
ore Edith Phillips, head of telephone solicitors, and Fred Erbele, 

48 yeors with the Inquirer 

& Co, which merged with two 

others three years later to form 

Necco. He served as president from 

1931 until] 1947, when he was 

named chairman of the board 

CLINTON P. CLARK 
NASHVILLE, Dec. 31—Clinton P. 

Clark, 52, chairman of the board 

of the Nashville advertising agen- 
cy bearing his name and a former 

v.p. of General Shoe Corp., died 

Dec. 29 in a Fort Lauderdale, Fia., 

hospital after a brief illness 

Mr. Clark organized the C. P. 
Clark Inc. agency in 1927 and re- 

turned as active head of the busi- 

ness in 1934 after serving for four 

years with General Shoe Corp. as 

v.p. in charge of advertising. Dur- 

ing the past several years he had 

spent part of his time in Fort 
Lauderdale, where he established 

Cc. P. Clark Co., a manufacturers’ 

agency for laundry machinery 

RICHARD L. BIRD 
Sait Lake City, Jan. 2—Rich- 

ard Leo Bird, 79, founder of the 

R. L. Bird Co., outdoor adver- 

tising, and a national director of 

the Outdoor Advertising Associa- 

tion of America, died here Dec. 

31 of a cerebral hemorrhage. 

Mr. Bird entered the outdoor ad- 

vertising business in 1910 with the 

old Utah Billposting Co. In 1923, 

the company was incorporated as 

Bird & Jex Co., and in 1941 the 

R. L. Bird Co. was formed, with 

Mr. Bird president and general 

manager, a position he held at the 

time of his death. 

PERCIVAL D. NASH 
SEBRING, FLa., Jan. 2—Percival 

D. Nash, 6y, retired advertising 

representative of The Saturday 

Evening Post, died Dec. 30 at his 

home near here. 

A native of Springfield, Mass., 

Mr. Nash left there four years ago 
after retiring from the Post. He 

was a member of the Advertis- 

ing Club of Boston. 

Putman Adopts 4 A’s Colors 
Putman Publishing Co., Chicago, 

has adopted the recommended sec- 
ond colors for business publica- 
tions developed by the Four A’s 
and endorsed by the ANA and the 
NIAA. All five of the recom- 
mended colors are available to ad- 
vertisers at standard color rates 
and those advertisers wishing to 
retain the exact shade of color 
used in the past rather than the 
new shades will be billed at 
matched-color rates. 
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Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

TV Sponsors Still Have Identification 

Problems Facing Them, Trendex Asserts 
New York, Jan 4—If Trendex 

reports give an accurate picture of 

the situation, television advertis- 

ers have a problem on their hands 

making more viewers aware of 

who is paying the bill for the 

choice entertainment being brought 

into their homes 

On the last quarterly Trendex 

sponsor identification index more 

than 20% of the people questioned 

didn't know the name of the spon- 

sor of 57 of 95 network programs 

covered. In many instances it was 

a great deal more than 20%; in 

one case the “don't know” answers 

ran as high as 89.5% 

Compared with radio, televi- 

sion's sponsor identification, which 

averages around 65%, is excellent 

Sixty per cent is considered good 

for network radio and the average 

generally is decidedly below the 

figure. But most advertising man- 

agers will be judging TV, not in 

comparison with radio, but on the! 

basis of their expectations for the 

new medium as a superlative sales 

tool 

® This report is based on tele- 
phone interviewing in 20 multi- 

TV station cities. The shows listed 

represent TV's highest rating 

fare 

Companies doing the worst job 

of associating their names with the 

telecasts they are backing, on the 

basis of “don’t know” answers 

Seiberling Rubber Co., “Amazing 

Mr. Malone” (ABC), 89.5%; Gen- 

eral Mills, “Family Hour” (ABC), 

66.7% ; General Foods, “It's News 

to Me” (CBS), 62.1%; Schick, 

“Crime Syndicated” (CBS), 60%; 

Kaiser-Frazer, “Ellery Queen” 

(DuMont), 57.1%; Lambert Phar- 

macal, Sammy Kaye (CBS), 

52.9%; Bonafide Mills, “Versatile 

Varieties” (ABC), 52.6%; General 

Mills, “Stu Erwin Show,” (ABC), 
50% ; Carter Products, “Crime Pho- 

tographer” (CBS), 48.4%; Ironrite, 

“Hollywood Screen Test” (ABC), 

44.4%; General Foods, “Captain 

Video” (DuMont), 43.6%; Camp- 

bell Soup Co., “Aldrich Family” 

(NBC), 42.6%. 

s For the most part, it should be 

pointed out that these shows are 

either fairly new to video or are 

a new buy for these particular 

sponsors, who took them over 

when somebody else gave them up. 

For example, Campbell Soup and 

the “Aldrich Family” are a new 

team; it’s only natural that a 

great many people would think 

“Henry Aldrich” is still working 

for his old boss, General Foods. 

Seiberling, which made the least 

impression on its audience, ac- 

cording to the report, is a real 

Johnny-come-lately to television, 

it should be remembered. A few 

of the list are alternate-week tele- 

casts 

es Nine of the programs covered 

had a misidentification score of 

10% or higher. They were: “Stop 

the Music” (ABC), Toni segment, 

26.7%; “TV Teen Club” (ABC), 
Nash-Kelvinator, 15.8%; “Good- 

year Playhouse” (NBC), 15.2%; 

“Crime Syndicated” (CBS), 

Schick, 13.3%; Faye Emerson 

(CBS), Pepsi-Cola, 11.7%; “Stork 

Club” (CBS), Fatima, 12%; “The 
Show Goes On” (CBS), Ameri- 

can Safety Razor Co. 11.1%; 

“Somerset Maugham Theater” 

(NBC), Tintair, 10.8%, and “Paul 
Whiteman Show,” (ABC), Good- 

year, 10%. 

Of these, the first four shows 

had not been telecast long by the 

above sponsors when this study 

was made. The confusion over the 

“Goodyear Playhouse” is probably 

due to the fact that that company 

had just moved in as alternate- 

week backer with Philco Corp., 

longtime sponsor of the show. Phil- 

co's correct sponsor identification 

declined slightly in the shift; on 

the June-July report Philco 

scored 888%, compared with 

84.1% on the October-November 
report 

® American Tobacco Co. which 

drew the highest correct sponsor 

identification score (95.7%) for 

Lucky Strike’s “Hit Parade,” is 

one company that seems to be get- 

ting its name across to the TV pub- 

lic. Since Trendex started publish- 

ing its SI Index in October, 1950, 

Lucky Strike’s “This Is Show Busi- 

ness” has not had enough mis- 

identification to be scored; only 

once—March, 1951, when it was 
put at 1.3°%--has misidentifica- 

tion been sufficient to report on 

“Hit Parade.” 

Another pace setter on the posi- 

tive side is Kraft Foods Co., with 

|“Kraft Theater” having had a 

On the record consistently 

first report more than a year ago 

correct sponsor identification was 

high 

87.2% and misidentification 0.7%. 

By late 1951 some 95.5% of the 

people questioned knew who was 

bringing them the Wednesday 
night drama and there were not 

enough people who misidentified 

the sponsor to be counted 

®@ Nor is longtime association with 

a particular program on radio a 

guarantee that people will remem- 

ber the advertiser. Electric Auto- 

Lite Co. has presented “Suspense” 

on CBS radio since mid-1948; a| 
visual adaptation wf the show has | 

been carried on CBS-TV since 

March, 1949. 
The first sponsor identification 

count of “Suspense” on video in 

October, 1950, showed a correct 

identification of 66.7% and 27% 
“don’t knows.” The:next report in 

February, 1951, showed a big im- 

provement— 81% correct and 18.- 

1% “don't knows.” But by Octo- 

ber-November, 1951, the shift was 

in the opposite direction, with cor- 

rect identification of 659% and 

31.7% in “don’t knows.” 
On the other hand, a real radio 

oldtimer, “Voice of Firestone,” 
which for some time has been sim- 

ulcast for AM and TV audiences, 

is doing exceptionally well in the 

SI ratings. On the first available 

report in October, 1950, the musi- 

cal session scored 82.6% in the cor 
rect column; on the last report 

(October-November, 1951) this 

program placed fourth with a 

ranking of 92% 

Minute Mop to Walsh 
Ekco Products Co. (Canada), 

Toronto, has appointed Walsh Ad- 
vertising, Toronto, to handle ad- 
vertising for Minute Mop, now a 
member of the Ekco line. Purchase 
of assets and manufacturing facili- 
ties of the Minute Mop factory by 
Ekco was recently announced (AA, 
Nov. 19). The Walsh agency was 
appointed to handle advertising in 
Canada for the Ekco general line 
oy a short while ago (AA, Novy. 
6). 

Silk Screeners Elect Basse 
Albert Basse of Albert Basse As- 

sociates, Bostan, has been elected 
president of the New England di- 
vision of the Silk Screen Process 
Assn. 

PERSONAL 

SCRAP BOOK 

lip - 

e of school, college, 
military service, sports, weddings and 
other events that make up family er per- 
senal history. Page size, 12” x 15”. 

Burrelle’s Personal Scrap Book has 75 
heavy plate manila loose-leaf sheets (150 
pages), lined index page, and handsome 

maroon leatherette easy-to- der 
Your name or « one line title is embossed 
in gold on the front cover. Extra lines, 
80 cts per line. 

Check or Money Order 

hed ples 48 cts 
*  pestege 

f Cee ene 

% Burrelle’s Press Clipping 
165 Church St., New York 7, M. Y, 

Trends: still goin 
From 10th...to 9th...to 8th Place in 5 Months é 

, ; 
One look at the standings and you'll see that more and more adver- ; 

- 4 

tisers are buying Redbook, The Magazine for Young Adults—those ; 

18 to 35ers who are getting married, building homes, raising families = : 
4 

‘ - . ; * 
—the “have-to” buyers of nearly everything. =| J / / 7 

; 

This active market demands special attention, special media. Be i 

sure of reaching them, in Redbook, the only multimillion-reades : 
4 : 

magazine devoted to the needs and interests of Young Adults. ; 

; 
q 

. * : 

Change in Advertising Revenue 1951 vs. 1950 
; 

JANUARY - JUNE. . . 6 MONTHS JANUARY - SEPTEMBER . . . 9 MONTHS JANUARY - MOVEMBER .. . 11 MONTHS : 
Percent Percent Percent 7 

Gain Loss Gain Loss Gain Loss ‘ 

1. Argosy 73.5 1. Argosy 772 1. Argosy 751 y 

2. Today's Woman 542 2. Today's Woman 0.3 2. Today s Woman 4 3 

3. Family Circle 477 3. Family Circle 41.5 3. Family Circle 47.6 s 
4. Woman's Day 311 4. Woman's Day 273 4. Woman's Day 29.3 : 
5. Look 22.8 5. Time 241 5. Time 244 H 
6. Coronet 20.6 6. Look 7 6. True 166 . 
7. Time 17.0 7. Coronet 16.6 7. McCall's 142 ' 
8. Collier's 15.8 8. Better Homes & Gardens 13.0 
9. Better Homes & Gardens 14.6 9 REDBOOK + 12 3 8. REDBOOK . 13.1 

1.90000 +142) eT | fe 128 - aan 10. True 8 10. Look 12.4 
11. True Wd 11. Collier's a 11. Better Homes & Gardens 119 

12. Saturday Evening Post 104 12. McCall's 11.0 12. Coronet 9.7 

13. Woman's Home Comp'n 10.0 13. Life 10.4 13. Collier's 83 

14. Life 5 14. Woman's Home Comp n 67 14. Modern Romances 67 
15. McCall's 76 15. Saturday Evening Post 5.6 15. Woman's Home Comp'n 62 

16. American Home 31 16. Seventeen 52 16. American Legion 60 
17. Seventeen 29 17. Good Housekeeping 31 17. American Home 59 

18 Good Housekeeping 24 18. Popular Mechanics 30 18. Saturday Evening Post 54 

19. Ladies’ Home Journal 04 19. Americon Home 27 19. Popular Mechonics 53 
20. Household 0.2 20. Modern Romances 27 20. Seventeen 5) 

21. Popular Mechanics ~ 06 2). American Legion o8 21. Parents’ Magazine 38 

22. National Geographic - 09 22. Ladies’ Home Journal 07 22. Good Housekeeping 2.6 

23. Parents’ Magazine — 26 23. National Geographic 1.3 23. Modern Screen 2.1 

24. American Legion -— 32 24. Household 1.5 24. Ladies: Home Journal 02 
25. Modern Romances — 56 25. Parents’ Magazine 17 25. Pathfinder 13 

26. Pathfinder — 60 26. True Confessions 37 26. True Confessions -~ 18 
27. Modern Screen — 63 27. Pathfinder 5.2 27. Household - 2.2 

28. True Confessions — 67 28. Modern Screen 7.2 28. National Geographic 27 
29. American Magazine —108 29. American Magazine W7 29. Photoploy 103 

30. Photoplay 12.7 30. Photoploy 140 30. True Story 107 

31. Cosmopolitan —18.2 31. True Story 14.7 31. American Magazine —10.8 
32. True Story —19.1 32. Cosmopolitan 184 32. Cosmepolitan —19.0 

1246810 

Copyright 1952 
Rediook Magazine 

THE VITAL YEARS 

“Based on one-time rate 

Magazines with 1,000,000 or more circulation 

Source: Publishers Information Bureau 
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AN 
Companions 

Circulation Guarantee 

A1OO.000 
Reflecting the most dynamic period of all-around growth and develop- 

ee ee 

Cotes. 

+ eC ment in its history, the COMPANION will raise its circulation rate base 

by 250,000, effective next August. The new guarantee will be an 

average of 4,100,000 instead of 3.850.000 as at present. 

i) Plus a Circulation Bonus 
As in the past, the COMPANION will continue to deliver a 

circulation in excess of its guarantee. In fact. circulation for 

the last quarter of 1951 is running considerably over 4,100,000. 

The necessary rate increase. also effective next August for all 

advertising units, is set at the minimum in view of this vigorous 

circulation growth and increased costs of operation. Check the 

new rate card for exact figures. 

Only a timely magazine 

which provides vital 

answers to all the basic 

needs of women today 

Tn could make such a record 

ae ead and tell this outstand- 
tee \ ing success story, 

Plus Top Quality Readership 
An independent survey by Stewart, Dougall & Associates shows that 

among the four leading women’s service magazines. out of every 

thousand reader families. city and rural. the COMPANION reaches: 

1. MOST “young marrieds.” age 21 through 35 

2. MOST families earning from $3,000 to $10,000 

3. MOST families with children 

1. MOST children per family 

Recognizing these facts, advertisers placed in this magazine during 1951 

the greatest dollar volume of advertising in COMPANION history. 
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Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

PHOTOGRAPHIC REVIEW 

FRATERNITY FOLKS—Som R. Bloom (second from left), advertising director, Dollos 
Times-Herald, chats with Southern Methodist University students Norman Cohen, 
Sherry Cooley and Ruth Gould, before addressing o joint gq of two adver 

tising groups, Alpha Delta Sigma's Will C. Grant chapter and Gamma Alpha Chi 

T. F. CHRISTMAS PARTY—More than 100 business paper scles- Industry; Malcolm M. Whitfield, Hordware Age; George R. 
men and their advertiser and agency friends met at the tf. Turner, Industrial Press; J. H. Robison, New Equipment Digest; 

Club of Chicago's first Christmas party. Group pictured includes, Arthur L. Rice Jr., Technical Publishing Co.; Tom C. Sullivan, 

left to right: Roy Gurley, Modern Railroads; William S. Wade, General Electric Co.; John Evans MacArthur, Rogers Publishing 

Traffic Service Corp. (partly hidden); Ralph O. McGraw, Modern Co., Cleveland. 

PACT SEALED—A round of congratulations follows the signing of C. H. Mashend 
& Sons as alternate week sponsor of “Tales of Tomorrow’ (ABC-TV), starting Jon. 25. 
Left to right are Vic Seydel, radio-video director of Anderson & Cairns. agency 
for Mosland; Wiley Adams, ABC-TV; Karl Knipe, account executive for the agemcy, 

and George Foley, packager of the science fiction drama. . 

"4 

sp Meee 

O etehdd 

a 

poe 

MOVIE TALK—As o feoture of the Oklchomo State Bankers Study Club, members 
viewed the Advertising Federation of America film, “The Magic Key,” which was 

HERE'S HOW—Members of Jodlex Advertising Agency, a Junior offices in New York. Embryo agency girls, who range from 14 shown through the courtesy of the Oklahoma City Advertising Club. Left to right 
Achievement group sponsored by Batten, Barton, Durstine & Os- to 17, listen to Fred Manchee, executive v.p. in charge of medio are Bert Horner, president of the club; Frank M. Totton, v.p. of the Chase National 
born, learn how a large agency operates during tour of BBDO and marketing for BBDO, as he explains organizational chart. Bank of New York and principal speaker at the meeting, and Jim Willis, commercial 

department of WKY-TV 

supervisor of Brazilian operations; Hugh A. Mitchell, European operating supervisor; Nicholas Schoiloert, 
Brussels manager; Dovid A. Monteiro, Sao Paulo manager; Charles Blondel, president and managing direc 
tor of Sodico, McCann subsidiory in France; Max Pauli, Frankfurt manager; Ben Wilkinson, London man- 
aging director; George Giese, agency v.p. and director, international division, New York; E. W. H. Lumsden, 

ing, New York, tells session on promotional planning about services rendered by his department. Sixteen Caracas manager; William H. Bray, Lima manager; Wallace B. Plummer, Montevideo manager; Mariano 
of the agency's leading executives (right) in foreign offices at the Waldorf-Astoria sessions ore, left to Guastella, Mexico City, president of Guastella-McCann-Erickson, S. A.; Raul Barrios, manager of the Havana 
right: Jaime Gorzon, manager of the Bogota office; Armando M. Sarmento, Rio de Janeiro manager ond office; Theodor Soba, Son Juan, and Thomos Aitken Jr., Beunos Aires manager. 

McCANN-ERICKSON INTERNATIONAL AD CONFERENCE—McCann-Erickson morked its 50th year by hold- 
ag its first international advertising conference in New York last month. H. K. McCann (left), chairman of 

the agency board, telis members that the conference meeting is “to improve our methods ond mcke sure 
every client gets the best experience of the entire ogency.” Roland Welch (center), director of merchandis- 
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The Voice of 

prises far too Says Veritied Audit Was 
Mistermed ‘Regional’ 

To the Ed 

garded as “px 

ular paper o 

from that org 
FOR REASONABLE QUOTATIONS ON - 

ment to your 

MERCHANDISERS Sa 
American Fixture & Mfg. Co. 

undoubtedly 

% Leading national advertisers, agency 

men (and Flint retailers) know the 

Flint Journal well. It's one of the 

8 Booth-published Michigan news- 

and “Booth-Published” 

means a great, modern plant, top- 

papers 

flight newspaper personnel, and tre- 

: For new market folder, call— 

The Flin 

This department is 4 reader's forum. Letters are welcome 

WIRE © WOOD + METAL » PLASTIC aan paper 

and that if they 

the Advertiser 

lopg have been re- membership 
~0r country cousins’ 

quotation of 
pliment ua on the fine report- East Beard Big trees 
ing job our Dec. 17 issue. con In fairness to the western mem- acorns grow and what he 
cerning the new erified audit of bers of CCA, however, I feel it a “sectional experiment’ 

reulat planned for paper hould be pointed out that | was some day soon prove 
published in the West. We fee] Slightly misquoted in this article.| successful than he would 
thi levelopment to be of major | 4m not in a position to speak for! consider as a possibility 
importance to the industs ind any CCA papers other than that I don't know where 
particularly to our section, of the In which I have an interest, and man got the idea that 
country whose busine enter- thus did not state that any partic- regional in nature and 

group would resign to national magazines 

anization. My state- that just isn't so' VAC 

papers published 
were involved in| West, but will service 

ry discussions per- gtonal or national circulation 

taining to the formation of this both paid and/or controlled 
write new and improved audit service culation, regardless 

joined with same tive percentage of either 
2300 Locust St. + St. Louis, Mo n the final analysis they would It seems to me this plan 

re’ in their CCA be welcomed with open 

I the Key oA Great Market 

representative was audit 

mendous reader and sales influence! 

Daily net paid 80,129. Trading zone 

population 315,685. More advertis- 

ing linage in a year than two of the 

three Detroit papers! Ask Lutz or 

Kuch's office for the rest of a 

mighty interesting story. 

( A. H. Kuch, The John E. Lutz Co., 
110 E. 42nd Street, 435 N. Michigan Avenue 
New York 17, New York, Chicago 11, lilinois, 
Murray Hill 6-7232 Superior 7-4680 

t Journal 
one of 8 Booth Michigan newspapers 

We are considerably amused by 
Il want to con by their contenporarie ir the your 

advertisers and agencies inas- 

much as they for ears on end 

have been demanding better evi- 

dence and more facts regarding 

circulation, and that is exactly 

what VAC will provide. We feel 

we are taking the lead in provid- 

ing the best type of insurance 

possible for those spending the 

advertising dollar and what 

action by publishers could be 

more commendable? 

Frep T. RUSSELL, 
Co-Publisher, Western Mo- 
tor Transport, Los Angeles 

‘Salesense’ on Testimonials 
Gets Further Airing 

To the Editor: In your issue of 

Dec. 3, there was an article en- 

titled “Salesense in Advertising” 

by James D. Woolf, under the 

heading “Testimonials Make Most 

Salesense When They Are Au- 

thoritative and Credible.’ 

We would like very much to use 

all or part of this article in one 

of our sales bulletins, however, 

we would not do so without your 

permission 

Please advise us if we would 

have your permission to use any 

part of Mr. Woolf's message 

° R. J. CRAG, 

Assistant Factory Manager, 

The National Cash Register 

Co. of Canada, Toronto 

Anyone for Darts? 
To the Editor: We have the 

pleasure of giving you the follow- 

ing information 

Svenska Telegrambyran, Stock- 

holm, starts international mail- 

match competition 

The Sports Club of AB Svenska 

Telegrambyran, Stockholm, Swe- 

den, has recently invited about 70 

of the leading advertising agencies 

all around the world to a mail- 

match competition of sports dur- 

ing 1952. The ladies competition 

consists of running 80 metres, 

jumping, walking five kilometres, 

swimming 50 metres free style and 

shooting with an army rifle 10 

shots at a 10-ringed target on a 

200 metres distance. The gentle- 

men are competing in running 100 

metres, jumping, walking 10 kilo- 

metres, swimming 100 metres free 

style and shooting with an army 

rifle, 10 shots at a 10-ringed target 

on 200 metres distance. 

Prizes and diplomas will be dis- | 
tributed after Sept. 1, 1952, when 

Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

the time of the competition is out 

As there are agencies not prac- 

t&sing sports, a special competition 

is arranged as a team competition 

of darts open for teams of eight 

members 

During last summer and autumn 

Svenska Telegrambyran has in- 

vestigated the interest for sports 

competitions by correspondence 

Most agencies all around the world 

seem to be quite interested. That 

is why a good result can be ex- 

pected 

Lars EKEGREN, 

AB Svenska Telegrambyran’'s 

Sports Club, Stockholm, Swe- 

den 

DuMont Invites Inside Look 
To the Editor: I read with in- 

terest the item in your Nov. 19 

issue concerning “Arvin’'s ‘Visible 

Value’.” I think The Creative 

Man's position was well stated and 

his criticism a constructive one. 

We thought he might be inter- 

ested to know that we at DuMont, 

in our fall campaign, tried to ac- 

/ 
; OLA asiey - 
Lom ‘ 

“a SEA Ce Mfr 6&4 

Stl WHY DU MONTS OO MORE 

complish exactly what he sug- 

gested 

We, for some time now, have 

been furnishing the customer with 

a booklet entitled “Why To Buy 

DuMont,” which takes him behind 

the scenes and describes in some 

detail the many features which are 

built into a DuMont quality 

chassis 

This fall we went a step further 
and designed a point of sale dis- 

play piece which makes it pos- 

sible for the consumer to actually 

look inside a DuMont cabinet and 

there’s no 
a 

U.S. Representotives 

thing else like it in Canada! 

the STAR WEEKLY 

Published at 80 King Street West, Toronto, Canada 
Word-Griffith Co. Inc. 

o me, 

No other publication in Canada 

has this combination of impor- 

tant selling teatures—consistent 

coverage ot a// English-speaking 

Canada — choice ot different sec- 

tons at different rates — high 

tamily readership— proven dealer 

purchasers support and voluntary 
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Advertising Age 

compare the DuMont chassis qual- 

ity features with the chassis of 

other television manufacturers. 

We have used the same approach 
in our magazine and newspaper 

advertising. We have unorthodoxly 

elected to illustrate our ads with 

the rear end of a television set 

with the chassis exposed to the 

reader's view 

By these three means we are 
hammering home to the consumer 

the fact that he should “Look In- 

side—Then Compare! See Why 

DuMonts Do More.” 

The campaign has been very suc- 

cessful and the display has been 

widely used nationally 

J.C. AFFLECK, 

Sales Promotion Manager, Al- 

len B. DuMont Laboratories 

Inc., E. Paterson, N. J 

Prices in Ads? Reader 
Disagrees with Woolf 

To the Editor: For a minute 

there I thought I was going to 

agree completely with James 

Woolf's Nov. 26 column on the de- 

Sirability of quoting prices in re- 

tail advertising. But I'm afraid he 

left me without a convincing solu- 

tion to one of our most perplex- 

ing problems 

Take one of our typical prod- 

ucts, Ebonettes housekeeping 

gloves. When sold at 69¢, these 

show the retailer about 35¢ mark- 

up. Since major retail channels for 

this product are drug, grocery 

hardware, and variety, this mar- 

gin is about right—a little short 

for some, lavish for others, but on 

the whole it equates nicely with 

relative volume. Enter the de- 

partment store, with a strong pen- 

chant for 40%. Since department 

stores as a class account for only 

a small percentage of total sales, 

we aren't morally or legally justi- 

fied in adjusting our price to them 

to permit 40%. The result is that 

many sell at 79¢. And obviously 

department store support is de- 

sirable for prestige, if for no other 

reasons 

this situation, I am re- 

luctantly forced to part company 

with him on two points. I agree 

that housewives are accustomed 

to casual price variations on rela- 

tively volatile items, such as food 

Given 

I cannot agree that they will ac- | 

cept such variations so readily 

when they take the form of a! 

two-price system on commodities 

that they regard, rightly or wrong- 

ly, as lending themselves to more 

stable pricing. Our unwillingness , 

to adjust our selling price to the 

department store to permit 40% at 

69¢ has been a source of some 

friction. Advertising the 69¢ price 

would considerably increase this 

friction. 

Then too, a small variation be- 

low the dollar level is a propor- 

tionately greater percentage than 

a similar variation at higher levels 

I honestly believe that a woman is 

less concerned at paying from $7.49 

to $7.89 for something advertised 

“about $7.50" than she is at 

paying 79¢ for something adver- 

tised as “about 69¢.” 

I wish Mr. Woolf could convince 

me that I am wrong in my disa- 

greement, because I certainly 

agree with his general premise 

that price-quoting strengthens ad- 

vertising. I feel that our ultimate 

solution lies in department store 

recognition of the fact that where 

thev are not the principal seller 

of an item they should take their 

markup cues from the principal 

sellers, but that is another entir« 

question im itself 

J. B. BowMan, 

Manager, The 

Willard, 

as 

General Sales 

Pioneer Rubber Co., 

Oo 

Both Jim Woolf and the editor 

believe Mr. Bowman has stated a} 

difficult problem well. What do 

other readers have to say on this | 

subject? | 

January 7, 1952 

| 
j 

aa 

Not Competitive—Cooperative 
To the Editor: I evidently have 

been laboring under a wrong im- 

pression in believing that car ad- 

vertising is highly competitive 

A look at the signature on the 

enclosed ad leads me to believe 

otherwise. Or perhaps the printer 

made an error 

Lynn F. ADOLPH, 

Public Relations Director, The 

Hospital Service Assn. of To- 

ledo, Toledo, O 

Under the signature, “Sharnack 

~~ 

= aC 

), 5 ee Cr 

43 

Chevrolet Co in the ad Mr To end the discussion with final- D. Woolf, He right so many times 

Adolph enclosed, ts the line, “See ity, may I just point out to non- that he is uncanny 

our brilliant television show—Ford perspicacious readers that “Il was ALLEN B. CAMMACK 
Festival—.” only kidding.’ Cammack Office Supply, Bur- 

e e e FLoyp VANDEWART lington, N. C . 

Philadelphia 

Just Kidding JUST ASK FOR MARIE: e 7 - 

Finds a ‘Paying Hobby’ To the Editor: My arguments for Call WAbash 2-8655 and ask for 
>» Exc . ye re an Marie Maize on your next multi- long and short copy (in which I To the Editor We ea and — clmnecerann, odarensl 4 

facetiously used five words for the study your ADVERTISING AGE. We mailing job. Quick pick-up and de- 
“ sy” . p ” 7 learne a little or j > livery, fast and accurate work, plenty long” and 50 for the “short”) have iearned a Little very little, ee caneraneed enh ga? 

were perhaps too subtle for some about advertising but it’s a pay- always in line. THE LETTER SHOP 

readers, Mr. Palmer among them 

(AA, Dec. 17) 

ing hobby 

My favorite champ 

s meng 

that sells 

Inc., 431 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5 
(Now in our 23rd successful year.) 

m is James 

OPE a NG | NPD, 1 ILO 

@ When the Olson Travel Organization of Chicago decided to use radio 

to boost sales of their European all-expense tours, they naturally turned 

to Station WMAQ, the master sales medium of the Middle West. 
OTO contracted to sponsor the Saturday morning “Norman Ross Hour” 

at a cost of approximately $350 per week. During the very first week, mail 

inquiries resulted in estimated business totaling over 84 THOUSAND 

DOLLARS — 242 times the original investment. And things have been 

booming ever since. 

Here is further evidence of the dynamic selling power waiting to be 
harnessed to your sales message. Check availabilities with Station WMAQ 

or NBC Spor Sales TODAY. 

NBC RADIO IN CHICAGO 
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Along the Media Path 

@ Farmer's Magazine, Toronto, has 
mnounced that effective with its 

A pr 1952 j i“ it will print 

b&w and tw colot by gravure 

The new type size will be 7°x10 

$/16 wit in over-all size of 

B'4"xll 5/16 rhe magazine alse 

pla expand its editorial cor 

tent, emphasizing the how te ap 

proa 

@ (arr Broadcasting Ce oper 

tor f WLBB, Carrollton, Ga 

plet x ‘ truction of new 

yuarter ( the Bremen highway 

rhe ructure is expected to be 

eady for occupancy by February 

@ The circulation guarantee’ of 

True, New York to be raised to 

10,000, effective with the July 

‘ 

KFAB’s Farm Service Department is nationally known for 
its achievements Bill Macdonald 
numerous awards during his quarter-century of farm broadcasting 

token during the recent 25th anniversary banquet for 
shows Nebraska's Governor Peterson presenting him 

with the coveted “People’s Award.” 
who is presenting a similar award 

This picture 

Bill Macdonald 

of Nebraska's famed unicameral 

from the people of Dodge County, Nebraska 

be YOUR ACHIEVEMENT when you use KFAB. Address 
General Manager, or, contact Free & Peters 

ST-EMPIRE 

THE MeyeD BEST BY KFAB 

At the 

rate goe 

Advertising ir 

an ali-time 

issue ame the tirne b&w 

$4.100 to $4 

the 

page from 

400 January 

high 

January i ie of Woman's 

igge 4 

Ad revenue for 

Janu 

lage 

t in it years 

the 

issue 

increase of 

“r the ry 

i Bundle 

editorial feature in the May 

ie of Farm Journal, wa 

du Pont's Jan. 1 

ivalcade of America 

@ “Sixteen Sticks in an 

1951 

irama- 

tized or radio pro- 

The 

an 

zTram ( 

irticle wa a true tory of 

American farm family 

@ McCall 

for 

reached 

s reports that its circula- 

first nine months of 

a total of 4,033,728, 

history 

tion the 

1951 

biggest in ts 

@ Grand prize in the nationwide 

‘Liberty Baseball Contest" promo- 

tion conducted by Liberty Broad- 

asting System, Dallas, been 

won by Thad M. Sandstrom, gener- 

of KSEK, Liberty af- 

Pittsburg, Kan 

has 

il manager 

filiate in 

e WMPS, Memphu 

pot in a matter of hours 

Frankfort, Iil., and 

hortiy thereafter in the 

tation’s area were hearing a first- 

hand account of the di 

wa the 

the 

on 

after 

mine explosion, 

listener 

aster 

e@ Associated Business Publica- 

tions, New York, has announced a 

new question and answer service 

to provide constant help on circu- 

problen in business paper 

The service will make 

available to all ABP member-pub- 

lation 

publishing 

Farm Service Director, has received 

looking on is Hugo Srb, clerk 

BIG RESULTS can 
Harry Burke, 

NEW BEE HIVE—This modern two-story steel and concrete plant covering almost 

half a block in downtown Modesto, Cal., is the new home of the Modesto Bee. The 
grond opening was marked with a series of previews and open houses during 

the 

lishers and their staffs the advice 

from a seasoned circula- 

tion managers in the ABP group. It 

a further expansion of the pro- 

Zram now conducted by the asso- 

clation’s national circulation round 

table 

panel of 

@ American Artist, New York, re- 

ports that linage for January 

through December, 1951, set a new 

record of 153,460 lines. The publi- 

cation has moved to new offices 

at 24 W. 40th St 

e@ “Circulation. ..Doctor?” is the 
title of a new presentation of Liv- 

ing for Young Homemakers. The 

eight-page piece contains circula- 

tion data and figures on subscriber 

marital status, annual in- 
come, education, etc 

ages, 

e “Bring New Englanders to Brit- 

ain” is the theme of a special trav- 

el promotion scheduled to appear 

in the Feb. 17 Boston Sunday 

Globe. As a reader promotion, the 

paper will distribute 7,600 news- 

stand cards and use space in prior 

editions announcing the section, 

which is part of its annual inter- 

national travel review edition 

@ The total newspaper circulation 

LMI =f ol at : 
4” 

) 

S000 warts @ 

week before 

as 
and was promoted to retail man- 
ager in 1945. Mr. Wright was with 
the 
for 14 years before joining the New | 
Orleans 

served as retail manager and later | 
advertising 
Diego Journal 

of Needham & Grohmann, 
been elected to the board of gov- 
ernors 
of the American Assn. of Adver- 
tising Agencies. 
expired term of Walter Weir. 

Christmas 

of Oregon's 22 dailies and 99 week- 

lies is now 753,406 for weekdays 

and 821,597 for Sundays, accord- 

ing to the 1952 “Oregon Newspaper 

Rate Book,” just published by the 

Oregon Newspaper Publishers 

Assn., Eugene, Ore 

@ The Journal, Portland, Ore., sent 

copies of “The First Fifty Years of 

the Oregon Journal” to some 2,500 

friends of the paper. Publication 

of the volume marks the 30th suc- 

cessive year the paper has sent 

its holiday greetings in the form 

of a book specially written about 

some phase of Oregon life, history 

or geography, or a reprinting of 

some unusual feature published in 

the paper. 

‘New Orleans Item’ Promotes 
Three in Its Ad Department 

The New Orleans Item has pro- 
moted Frank Leeming, advertis- 
ing director, to advertising assist- 
ant to the publisher and Jack W. 
Zaring, retail advertising manager, 
has been promoted to succeed him 
as advertising director Herb 
Wright, assistant retail manager, 
has been promoted to retail man- 
ager. 

Mr. Leeming, prior to joining 
the Item, was retail advertising 

% 
Wright Zaring Leeming 

manager of the Philadelphia Rec- 
ord and an advertising represent- 
ative of the Oklahoma City News 
Mr. Zaring joined the Item in 1933 

an advertising representative 

Scripps-Howard newspapers 

newspaper, and also 

director of the 

Separate AM, TV Operations 
WFAA and WFAA-TV, Dallas, 

owned and operated by the Dallas 

Campbell, general manager for the 
combined 

| pointed 
supervisor of radio-TV properties 
of the News 

| general manager, becomes mana- 
ger of WFAA and Ralph Nimmons 

| remains as manager of WFAA-TV 

has been 
new position 

stations, 
the 

ap- 

to of 

Alex Keese, assistant 

CBS-TV Joins NARTB 
Columbia Broadcasting System 

television division and owned Sta- 
tions WCBS-TV, 
KNXT-TV, Los Angeles, have filed 
application for active membership 

‘in the National Assn. of Radio and 
Television Broadcasters, Washing- 
ton. The addition of CBS television 
brings NARTB's 
membership 
three networks 

New York and 

television 
and 

total 
to 75 stations 

Four A‘s Elects Grohmann 
H. Victor Grohmann, president 

has 

of the New York council 

He fills the un- 

San| 
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High Out-of-Home 

Radio Listening 

Reported by Pulse 
New York, Jan. 4—OQOut-of- 

home radio listening and TV view- 

ing in the New York area during 

November added a sizable amount 

to the regularly measured broad- 

cast audience, Pulse Inc. reports 

Average quarter-hour sets-in- 

use for away-from-home listen- 

ing for the first week in November 

was 3.6 for daytime, 3.2 for night 

and 3.5 for all time periods meas- 

ured. Corresponding  sets-in-use 

figures for at-home listenihg for 

the same period are 21.5 day, 21.7 

night and 21.6 total. 

Most of this “bonus” audience 

was picked up in automobiles 

48.2%. Other favorite places for 

non-home listening at work, 

26.2%; visiting friends, 18.3%; re- 

tail establishments, 8.3%, and 

restaurants and bars, 5.6%. There 

were still enough people (4.1%) 

using their outdoor portables in 

November to take note of. 

@ The best hour for reaching the 
out-of-home audience in this sec- 

tion is from 8 to 9 a.m. WNEW's 

Gene Rayburn and Dee Finch are 

favorites with the commuters 

Runners-up are WCBS and WOR 

newscasts. The next best period is 

the home from work rush hour— 

5 to 6 p.m. Arthur Godfrey's mid- 
morning show (WCBS) and Mar- 

tin Block’s “Make Believe Ball- 

room” (WNEW) also rate well 

with away-from-home audiences. 

Average quarter-hour out-of- 

|home sets-in-use for television 
| during the first week in November 

| was 1.3 for daytime, 4.8 for eve- 

ning and 3.1 for all periods meas- 

ured. At-home sets-in-use figures 

for the same period were 18.6 day- 
time, 42.3 night and 30.5 for all 

periods. 

Favorites with people who do 

their televiewing on somebody 

|else’s receiver are Kate Smith's 
jafternoon program (WNBT) and 

evening sports events, notably 

| boxing and wrestling. 

| Named by Yankee Network 
H-R Representatives, New York, 

|has been named national repre- 
| sentative for the Yankee Network, 
Boston, effective Jan. 1. Twenty- 
four AM_sstations, including 
WNAC, Boston, are in the group, 
which has been handled by Ed- 
ward Petry & Co. In August, H-R 
Representatives was signed to rep- 
resent the group's only TV outlet, 
WNAC-TV, Boston. 

| Kodak Promotes Two Execs 
Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, 

has promoted Alvin W. Streitmat- 
ter, supervisor of the company’s 

| professional studio convention ac- 
| tivities, to director of the sales de- 

Morning News, have separated! nartment’s studios and professional 
their operations and appointed’ convention activities. Oscar W 
separate managers. Martin B Wieggel, assistant manager, has 

been promoted to manager of the 
professional sales studio 

| ABC Appoints Laing 
Malcolm Laing, formerly assist- 

ant manager of the TV station 
clearance department of National 
Broadcasting Co., has been named 
manager of the same department 
at American Broadcasting Co., 
New York, succeeding Donald G 
Buck, who has been appointed re- 
gional manager of ABC's video 
stations department. 

Wilbarry to Grady Agency 
Wilkes-Barre Lace Mfg. Co. has 

appointed the Robert B. Grady 
Co., New York, as agency for the 
Wilbarry line of lace curtains and 
other lace products, effective Jan 
1. Lindsay Advertising was the 
previous agency. 

WFRM Joins Columbia 
WFR\M, Concordia, Kan., has af- 

filiated with Columbia Broadcast- 
ing System as a bonus station to 
KMBC, Kansas City. 
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This Week in Washington... 

Congress May Recess by June 30 
By Stan.ey E. Conen 

Washingten Editor 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3—Return- 

ing congressmen are saying hope- 

fully that the second session of 

the 82nd Congress which opens 

next Tuesday will be a “quickie.” 

Since the calendar of unfinished 

business from the first session is 

unusually light, there is at least a 

hope—-provided members  disci- 

pline themselves sufficiently to 

keep the legislative mill turning. 

By instinct, in an election year 

members are considerably more 

interested in investigating than in 

legislating. Nevertheless, Congress 

will not be able to adjourn with- 

out renewing, or modifying, or 

abolishing price control. And it is 

going to have to make some im- 

portant decisions about the scope 

of spending for defense and assist- 
ance to friendly nations. 

With the government spending 

and taxing at tremendous rates, 

the federal budget looms as the 

most serious impediment to ad- 

journment. During the past de- 

cade, Congress has consistently 

missed its June 30 deadlu ¢ on ap- 

propriations bills. In fact, in 1951 

Congress was still working on the 

budget four months after the fis- 

cal year began. 

e - 

In the next two weeks, Congress 

gets three major presidential mes- 

sages. First, the State of the Un- 

ion message outlining the admin- 

istration’s ““must’’ program. At this 

writing, the contents are a well 

kept secret. During the Truman 

administration, however, there has 

been a tendency for Congress to 

substitute its own “must” list. 

Shortly afterwards, Congress 

gets an economic message specify- 

ing a “formula” for stimulating 

industrial expansion, stabilizing 

employment and protecting the 

buying power of the dollar. 

Finally comes the budget, de- 
layed this year because the Presi- 

dent himself is finding it hard to 

swallow. As we hear it today, the 

Defense Department is asking be- 

tween $55 and $60 billion, com- 

pared with $59.4 billion available 

to it this year. The President is 
asking Defense to settle for $50 

billion, even if it means postpon- 

ing the day when the nation will 
boast a 143-group air force. 

* o * 

This backstage struggle over the 

|ereased from 

126.7% in 

size of the military budget is un- | 

doubtedly the single most im- 

portant news story developing at 

this time. A decision to press im- 

mediately for the 143-group air 

force—already approved by the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff—throws the 

federal budget badly out of bal- 

ance and forces the President, in 
an election year, to consider anoth- 

er tax message to Congress. 

Moreover, a sharp increase in 
aircraft production postpones in- 

definitely the day when supplies 

of aluminum and other raw mate- 

rials will be restored to consumer 

goods producers. It might mean a 

complete shutdown for many con- 
sumer goods industries 

It’s a tough problem. Most mili- 

tary thinking here is based on the 

assumption that Russia will have 

a substantial inventory of atomic 

weapons in 1954, and sufficient 

long-range planes to deliver them. 

A decision to postpone a 143-group 

air force beyond 1954 would be a 

calculated risk of tremendous pro- 
portions. 

* e * 
Not all of Congress’ business 

will be global. Some time during 

the session, Congress will take time 

for such mundane matters as leg- 

islation relieving the Post Office 

Department of responsibility for 

subsidies to airlines. Already 
passed by the Senate, this legis- 

lation would reduce the postal def- 

icit total by perhaps $50,000,000. 

One of the most interesting de- 

velopments is in the fair trade 

field. At least two major bills will 

be before the House to nullify the 

Supreme Court’s decision last year 

outlawing so-called “non-signer”™ 

clauses. Since the House judiciary 

committee, which normally han- 

dles legislation of this kind, is 

notoriously anti-fair trade, there 

will be an effort to steer these 

bills into the interstate commerce 

committee where they will get 

friendly handling. The resulting 

jurisdictional dispute will not help 

fair trade’s chances. 

e e e 

Housing and Home Finance 

Agency has been reading the clas- 

sified advertising. From the ads in 

66 newspapers in 37 communities, 

officials have worked up a rough 

index of asking prices for “used” 

homes. Since October, 1950, prices 

are up roughly 814%, slightly more 

than construction costs increased 

in the same span. Asking prices 

for used single-family houses are 

about 80% higher than on VJ-Day 

and 2 % times over spring, 1940 

oe ” *. 

Consumer savings were at a 

postwar peak rate of $22 billion 

during the last three months of 

1951, according to Commerce Sec- 

retary Charles Sawyer, and per- 

sonal income soared from a rate of 

$225 billion in 1950 to $260 billion 

at the present time 

As in World War I], the working 

wife is the consumer's “secret 

weapon.” Special Census Bureau 

studies last April showed more 

than 10,200,000 married women in 

the labor force at that time. Cen- 

sus Chief Roy V. Peel says this is 

the largest number in the nation's 

history and is an increase of at 

least 1,000,000 since the 1950 cen- 

sus was taken. ‘ 

Apparently the increase con- 

sisted largely of housewives who 

went back to work to help the de- 

fense effort—and bolster the fam- 

ily income. The number of single 

women in the labor force (5,400,- 

000} was unchanged, but the per- 

centage of married women who 

worked outside the home had tin- 

248% in 1950 to 

1951. 

Krieger to Wilding Picture 
Jack A. Krieger, formerly ad- 

vertising manager and director of 
direct mail sales for Richard D. 
Irwin Inc., Chicago, publisher of 
textbooks on economics and busi- 
ness, has been appointed advertis- 
ing and sales promotion manager 
of Wilding Picture Productions 
Inc., Chicago. 

Philco Promotes Jack Otter 
Jack Otter, v.p. and sales mana- 

ger of Philco Corp., Philadelphia, 
has been promoted to general man- 
ager of the company’s appliance 
division. He succeeds Thomas Ken- 
nelly, president of the division, 
who has been advanced to chair- 
man of distribution. 

Ossola Names Silverman 
John H. Silverman, formerly 

with Edward L. Bernays, public 
relations and business management 
consultant, has joined the J. Os- 
sola Co., New York, as director of 
promotion. Ossola imports, packs 
and distributes fancy grocery 
products. 

Knoll Associates to Zlowe 
Knoll Associates Inc., New York, 

furniture and fabrics maker, has 
appointed the Zlowe Co., New 
York, as its agency. Hockaday As- 
sociates is the previous agency. 

Greene Elected Director 
Leo A. Greene, v.p. in charge 

of Le Chic division of B. Blum- 
enthal & Co., New York, has been 
elected a director of the company, 

SF 

IT’S EASY--WITH AUTOMOTIVE NEWS : 

THE BIG CAR DEALER TARGET 
The car dealer is now the No. 1 service outlet. 

He employs more mechanics. The average of 

6.4 per dealership is more than twice as many 

as any other service establishment. He does 

57% of all major repairs, 50% of all adjust- 

ments and tune-ups, 24% of all lubrication— 

and it's increasing. 

THE BIG MANUFACTURER TARGET 
The tremendous purchases by the manufac- 

turers of cars, trucks, buses, parts, and acces- 

sories always amounts toa multi-billion dollar 

figure. Example: 45% of the tires produced 

THE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA’S NO. | INDUSTRY 

PENOBSCOT BUILDING 

in 1950 were sold to car manufacturers. Now, 

more than ever, it is important to reach the 

executives in the management, sales, engi- 

neering, and merchandising departments. 

* * * 

There's only one weekly newspaper on which 

the Decision Men of these two markets de- 

pend for the news of the industry. 

They make their buying decisions from the 

pages of AUTOMOTIVE NEWS, .for which 

they pay $8 a year. The renewal rate for sub- 

scriptions is 86.6%. Both figures are tops for 

the industry. 

e DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN 

REPRESENTATIVES 

New York — Edward Kruspok, Advertising Moneger, 51 E. 42nd S¢., Murray Hill 7-6871 
Western M Chicege — J. Goldstei ger, 360 N. Michigan Ave.. Stete 2-6272 

los Angeles —®. H. Deibler, 2506 West Eighth Street, Dunkirk 3.0302 
Detroit — Dick Webber, 2666 Penobscot Bidg.. Woodward 3-0495 
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York Post presents the 

it it Contin 

York Housewive 

The Pulse Ine 

llowing 

port ne 

bey 

the f 

jews paper they 

old 

um! 

hip 

tud 

t) how 

if live f 

reader jon Ds 

sils of the 

broken 

paper fuplicat 

t ire convernsentl 

ind charted down 

No. 4221. The $18 Hillton Market 

Materials ad 

Prepared by Materials 

ugls Fact about 

Market i a 

taining latest 

Market for engineering 

@ructural parts and s! 

= finishe and material 

ing methods 

hard goods 

aigeneral market 

Machine 

& Meth 

an $18 Billior 

book let 

information or 

for a 

con 

the 

new 

materials 

lupe prod 

pro 
and equipment in 

manufactur 

addition to 

and 

ing 

ent 

in 

inh pre 

media 

t@re, it identifies the men who se 

Jett and specify material and 

equipment, and shows the type of 

information they seek 

How to Buy Printing t 

Rest Advantage 

Taking a it thes Nobody 

en! t when there i vaste 

Note Inquiries for the items listed above will not be serviced beyond Feb 

pre- 

ured af structive new manual, 

More for Your ; 

It t a text - r technical 

side, but, instead, approaches the 
ibject I ! practica JUSINGESS 

tar init esenting i the 

te} er I asset hanneyT 

{ printed sdvertisi ould 

r fr the tirne rhe Oe ins 

lreaming dumm to the 

' © the ff o fir ing 

na ‘ It | f ul i 

dollar ar prevent ma 1 head 

whe Require reading 

vo 124. New Type f Corcula n 

I ing for Young H thers 

flew ' proct are { i ' 

Ly 7 in whi it take the 

pulse of t eire ion and de- 

ribes the new | nting system 

! ibser.ption nm ne hous- 

levelopme vhere maximum 

‘ fu j ‘ may “ 

ex] ted The picture xiven 

lepth by a breakdo of reader 

y marital statu ive, Income, o« 

cupation, education, and general 

a inf mation 

No. 4225. New Dimension tn Color 

Printing 

How You Can Buy More Color 

the Same Mone is a folder 

offered by the Dayco M-C divi- 

ion, Dayton Rubber Co., deserib- 

ne the new Da Multi-Color 

tem of color printing. A major 

iivance in divided tountain tech- 

nique, the method greatly extends 

economics ist ol nol For cx- 

ample the f te itself contains 

46 variations of rs which were 

inted runni the tock only 

twice through a two-color press 

Of immediate interest to artists 

production men and printers 

USE COUPON TO OBTAIN INFORMATION 

Readers Service Dept., 
900 E. [linois St., Chicago 11, Il 

please print or type) 

é. 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

city & LONE 

MAXWELL 
SERVICE 

ADVERTISING ACE 

Please send me the following (insert number of each item wanted 

Le ee 

TITLE 

STATE 

WHATCHA GOT? 
Got some service or equipment to sell’ 

Got a yen to move on to greener pas- 

tures” Got to get a man to fill an im- 

portant job” Then tell the advertising 

world about it right here in the classi- 

fied columns of ADVERTISING AGE 

Result-reports from advertisers prove 

that it gets jobs for men. and men for 

jobs, in all salary brackets and in all 

parts of the country. Being primarily 

a news paper, ADVERTISING AGE'S 

classified columns are read most thar- 

oughly--AND GET RESULTS! 

Rates 

lines 

pe 
Preceding publication date 

90¢ per line 

( maximum—two) 

rt line. Add two lines for box 

THE ADVERTISING MARKET PLACE 
minimum charge $3 60 

column inch. Regular card discounts, 

Cash with order. Figure all cap 
30 letters and spaces per line; upper & lower case 40 

number 

Display classified takes card rate of $12.00 per 
Deadline Wednesday noon 12 days 

size and frequency, apply on display. 

WANTED —BEST 
HELP WANT 

PUBL 
b 

RELATIONS 
MAN OR WOMEN IN THE MIDWEST 

We're one of the dest, biggest and vest 
known mart the fashion ir 
Jisste We v man or 
woman wt k ws how to secure 

blicity for product Writing re 

‘ . © phase of this positic 
the person we oem nust create idea 

must know his wa nd st be able 

to sume espor bilit If ou can ge 

resul tr ‘ ‘ pportunity for you 

with sa me ite with experience 
md at and ma employee benefits 
¥y ‘ ‘ ” e ] r strict one 

tence O A ‘ e know of this ad 

Box 418 VERTISING AGE 
Chicago 11, Ill 

FOR ALI 
Gt 

29S s 

20 FE 

Ace 
everal 

deve 

thou 
fesigr 

wre t 

knit 

tial 

200 E 

All ty 

185 N 

ADV 

200 E. tli s St 

ADVERTISING & PUBLISHING 
t 

—— WILLIAMS 
St Ha 7~-2i 

Market 
rese 

63 

and Opinien 

er for 
T" eport writing 

Mar sho 

ete details ar x 
Box 4192 ADVER TISING 

Illinois St.. Chicago 11, | 

EXECUTIVE 
industrial 

lop more 

well-established 

OUNT (JR.) 
and i 

Opportunit 
Chicago fu 

accounts 
business 

ne 

gh 
finished 

andied by 

staff. Salary open. Replie 

Box 4193, ADVERTISING 

lilinois St., Chicago 1 

FRED J. MASTERSON 
ADVERTISING & PUBLISHING 

PERSONNES 

tions { en and wor 
FR 2-01 Ch 

COPY PLAN ae w 
ertising 

AGE 
1, til 

be 
Ww 

ERTISING 

15 

per x 

k I st 
448 Whit ker 

NOT OFTEN WILL YOU FIND 
THIS KIND ON THE PROWL 

keting Age 
i c * ‘ 

madeta 

Box 4 ; AGE 
Litine Chicago 11, Tit 

‘ld 

PES OF POSITIONS 
PLACEMENTS 

Chicago 

Ke 
surve 

be 
at 

‘ 

Gree tile Ss ¢ 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF SALES 
coe ige ATION WANTED 

r ition with extensiv 
sale and feuler tle 

position ope 
well versed 

in training data and techniqu 
mportant positior offers 

tunities for advancement 
tlor expanding sales orgat 

complete resume and salar t 

Reply Box 4193, ADVERTISING AGE 
200 E. iilinois St... Chicago 11, Til 

REPRESENTATIVES AVAILABLE 

Well established Chicago ee 
the middle west can handle one good cor 

er or trade p 
Box 4201 ADVERTISING AGE 

200 EF wh St. Chicago 11, 1 

vea ‘ ri aK 
e ne AAAA agencie “ 

tv re ma sat e 

YOUR CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISEMENT HERE 

WILL GET RESULTS 

POSTIONS WANTED 

COULD YOU USE A WOMAN WRITER 
hose informatior sdgment. flexibility 

hose way with words you could depend 
See if think I fill that 

Back gre da ides ad copy and 
‘ writ ewspaperwork, publicity 

Not bad Asking $7500 

Be ‘ADVERTISI NG AGE 
#01 Secor Ave. New York 17, N 

TECHNICAL WRITER -Twent> ears ir 
fustrial p cit g trade associ 
st pub programs Now cated 

New H ‘ rea Ca er € tw nore 

nt Ss thern New Eng d et 

> t New York eas Direct or 

the enh t Address, H S Card, P.O 
Box 59 Meride ( ' 

! VEARS AGENCY & SELLING 
exper. coupled with good education and 

enthusiasm rs solid foundation for 
»pportunity in agen« or mfg. ad dept 
that will lead to responsible & challenging 
position Vet 25. Married. loca any 
where. Writ 

Box 4195 ADVERTISING AGE, 
200 E lilinois St., Chicago 11, Il 

STARCH WITHOLT STIFFNESS! 
Crack Copy Writer, hvy pke gds, seeks 
new challenge Top space, radio 
TV “4 easoned agency man. $9-10,000 

Be 4196. ADVERTISING AGE 
Wi Second Ave, New York 17, N 

SPACE SALESMAN available Go-getter 
for A business ( lege Graduate 

Ky Chi 
Box 419 \DVERTISING AGE 

20 E li , St.. Chicago 11, Il 

wis — M PRODUCER AV AILABLE! 
pr iting, shooting 

proces 8 ‘prod wed daily 
e « “ men s show filer commer 

etc. Lot of ideas 
Box 4198, ADVERTISING AGE 

#01 Second Ave, New York 17, N 

PUB ac Pragrese ATIONS EXECUTIVE ‘vice 
re t « change if right op- iderir 

years experi 
oe ew igazine radio, pub- | 

icity p. r. exe Member PRSA. Be- 
eve public rel should show impact 
m profit side of ledger $12,000 min 

Box 4199. ADVERTISING AGE 
200 E. Illinois St.. Chicago 11, Il 

LET ME HELP YOU INS? 
6 vrs exp. in adv sales prom. & merch 

foo. ymmetics, radio & 

TV hicago, NY, or LA. 28 
ADVERTISING AGE 

200 E. Ilinois St., Chicago 11. Ili 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CLIENTS WANTED 
If 4 are an advertiser operating ot 4 

modest budget a ot get 

ting the full slue advertising dol 

ar so to offer YOU 
We » eure all but offer out 

ta creative ability with down-to 
earth selling plus the Preduction Know- 
Hew to keep costs dowr We are a small 

IMMPEssive young asency located in the 
Southeast and handling diversity of 
sccounts from FOODS to INDU STRIALS 
The next five minutes invested in an in 
qguiry will mean a good start for ou in 

the New ar 
Box 4200, ADVERTISING AGE 

200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Il 

For Continued Sales; effective, New The 
itrical Mailing List Available to Finer 
stores and manufacturers of qual 
10.000 listings on gummed la 

At the low cost of 865. per 
Fre with complete order over 
dit il names. Covers national radio 
tage, television, and motion picture per 

slities Ps technicians sup- 

plie theatrical i and allied staff 
ers Deliver 1 weeks. Payment 

|due with order. Kaye Phyliips-575 Van 
Siclen Ave. Bkliyn, NY 

ADVERTISING — MERCHANDISING 
EXECUTIVE — HEAVY PACKAGED 

GOODS EXPERIENCE 
Now employed. Seeks position as 
Agency Account Executive or Mer- 
chandising and Advertising Director 
13 years in administrative and creative 
wosts with three top 4-A agencies. 
Broad radio and TV experience. 7 years 
as Advertising & Sales Promotion Di- 
rector of packaged goods and industrial 
lines. Thorough knowledge of packag- 
ing, point-of-sale displays, films and 
sales training. Married, five children, 
age 46, College graduate 

Box 6 ADVERTISING AGE, 
801 Second Ave.., New York 17, N. = 

Ua 

MAXWELL 
Hic SPOT 
DISPLAY 

Advertising Age, January 7, 

Advertising Opportunity 

Major Food Concern 
I need an ambitious, go-getting 
young man, 30-35 preferred, to 
assist me in directing the adver- 
tusing of nationally known food 
company. The man I seek has at 
least two years agency experi- 
ence or its equivalent, college 
graduate preferred. He has copy- 
writing ability, knows his way 
around in advertising produc- 
tion, and has a working knowl- 
edge of national markets, and 
merchandising through today’s 
retail food outlets. He has imag- 
ination, drive, and enough self- 
confidence to stand up and tell 
me what he thinks, whether I 
agree with him or not 

Excellent opportunity to develop 
into advertising-manager’s posi- 
tion. Our firm handles a wide 
line of foods, has manufacturing 
plants and sales offices over the 
nation. You will be located in 
home office in pleasant mid- 
western city 

Write today and tel! me all about 
yourself, and how much money 
you need to start. Please enclose 
recent photo or snapshot, which 
will be returned. Send no sam- 
ples until I ask for them. Ad- 
dress Box 3, Advertising Age, 
200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Ill 

INDUSTRIAL 
ADVERTISING 

OPPORTUNITY 
Internationally-known manufacturer 

of machinery and chemicals, located 
in Detroit. has an opening in ita ad- 

vertising department for experienced 
man with creative ability 

This positic Ters an excellent op- 

portunity for ivancement to super- 

vision of advertising for one of the 

Corporation s divisions. In ying 
please outline history of experience 
and education and state salary require- | 

ments. Box 2. Advertising Age. 200 FE. | 
Illinois Street, Chicago 11, I | 

Retail Advertising 
Salesman 

Midwest big city newspaper pub- 
lishing Daily and Sunday offers un- 
limited opportunity for ambitious. 
experienced aggressive Retail Adver- 
tising Salesman. The man we want 
will consider making a change because 
of increased salary opportunities 
There no ceiling on earnings for 
proven productivity. Preferably he 
will be married. We back up our 
sales staff with large Art & Copy 
Service, modern sales tools, competent 

1s 

sales direction and incentive plan 
Applications will be held in strict 

| confidence. Give full details of ex- 
perience and salary expected. Write 
Box 1 Advertising Age. 200 E. Illinois 
St i Chicago 11, 

Publisher's Representative 
| Year round advertising representation | 

exclusive on Florida and Caribbean travel | 
| resort and hotel trade since 1936 Now in | 

position to cooperate with a few Canadian | 
and U S dailies or weeklies Well known 
excellent record Address Box 8 Adver- 

tising Age. 200 E Illinois St Chicago 

ist 

NEW BUSINESS DIRECTOR 
IF your business reputation is spotless, 
your personal loyalty unquestioned, and 
your vision set on the brightest possible 
future, IF you know that the client's sales 
records are the only true reflection of an 
agency's skills, AND IF you have con- 
trolled billing to prove these requisites 
HEN This agency, free of all adver- 

tising sophistries, offers opportunity 
the form of a director's position 
summaries to Director; 
Advertising Agency: 
Bank; Fort Wayne 2, Ind 

in 

TRADE PAPER WANTED 
Advertising-promotion man seeks 

to take over, invest or buy 
definite national or 

{ which needs management 

vertising or financial help. In reply. please 

give details necessary to judge present 

state and possibilities of publication, in- 

cluding production costs. Write 

Box 8034, Advertising Age 
801 Second Ave. New York 17. N. ¥ 
nn A 
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Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

Department Store Sales... 

Index Hits Alltime High of 653 
Dec. 31—Late 

buying throughout the 

WASHINGTON, 

Christmas 

nation brought department store 

sales to a new high for the year 

juring the week ended Dec. 22, 

with the department store sales 

index 1939 equals 100) hitting 

653, a 2°) rise over the same week 

a vear ago, according to the Feder- 

al Reserve Board. This 653 mark 

represents the highest point ever 

reached by the index 

All districts 

with the exception of the 

reported gains or no 

hang 

Chi lor 
vhich was down 1% 

jing week in 

district 

icaZo area, 

rom the correspon 

St Louis 

Richmond and Atlanta dis- 

tr'cts were up 7° and the Kan- 

City, San Francisco, Boston 

Philadelphia districts all 

corded gains of 5% 

The New York, 

1950. The was 

in BY 

Sas 

and re- 

Cleveland and 

Week 

Week 

Week 

Week 

Week 

Week 

to Dec 

to Dec 

to Dec. 

to Dec 

to Dec 

pPreliminary 
“Not adjusted 

24, "49° 

25, "48° 

27, °47 

28, °46 

seasonally 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
SALES INDEX 

54 

to Dec. 22, °51* p653 

23, 50*..640 
1 

473 
358 
28 1 

and Indianapolis, Buffalo and Du- 

luth-Superior sh 

3% each 

federal Reserve 
District and City 

| UNITED STATES 
Minneapolis areas showed no 

change trom a 

Among the Augusta re- 

corded the highest gain, up 13%; 

San Diego and San Francisco were 

each up 12%, and Baltimore regis- 

tered a 10% increase. Seven cities 

Boston, Erie, Louisville, St 

Louis, Wichita, Tulsa and Hous- 

ton—-made increases of 9% 

over the previous year's period 

City losses were relatively small 

and scattered: Detroit was down 

4° (attributed to unemployment), 

year ago 

cues, 

sales 

VERSATILE EXECUTIVE 
Ex-hayseed, presently heading own success 
ful 6man New York agency, is available to 
4A organization or equivalent in smalier 
city. Long on contact, management, ideas, 
art, copy and production. Present income 

substantial but interesting opportunity and 
potential more important Age 38 Box 7, 

ADVERTISING AGE, 801 Second Ave, New 

York 17, N.Y 

DO YOU NEED A TOP 

ADVERTISING - SALES 
PROMOTION MANAGER? 

with versatile background & exten 
sive experience in soft & hard goods 

listribute nationally through dis 

tributors, dept. stores, syndicates, etc 

Fully acquainted with publicity, adv 
agencies, TV, Radio & other natl & 

local media. Very strong on promo 
tions, presentations, dealer & dist 

meetings, exhibits, point of sale dis 
plays, literature, sales training, etc 

Finished, enthusiastic speaker. Pleasant 
personality. Hard worker. Box 8025, 
Advertising Age, 200 E. Illinois St., 
Chicago 11, Ill 

Besten District 
New Haven 
Boston 

Lowell-Lawrence 
Springfield 
Providence 

New York District 
Newark 
Buffalo 
New York 
Rochester 

Syracuse 
Philadelphia District 

Philadelphia 
Cleveland District 

Akron 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Columbus 
Toledo 
Erie 
Pittsburgh 

Richmend District 
Washington 

Baltimore 
Atlanta District 
Birmingham 
Jacksonville 
Miami 
Atlanta 
Augusta 

New Orleans 
Nashville 

Chicage District 
Chicago 

Indianapolis 
Detroit 
Milwaukee 

St. Louis District 
Little Rock 
Louisville 
St. Louis Area 
Memphis 

Minneapolis District 
Minneapolis 
St. Paul 
Duluth-Superior 

Kansas City District 
Denver 
Wichita 
Kansas City 
St. Joseph 
Oklahoma City 
Tulsa 

Dallas District 
Dallas 
E! Paso 
Fort Worth 

Houston 
San Antonio 

owed losses of 

~% Change from ‘SI 
Week Ended 
Dec. Dee. Dee. 

~ 1 2 
- —-4 2 

o _? 5 
4 5 ~-1 
0 1 9 
1 5 1 
1 2 2 
4 4 0 

tal — 

8 il 1 
7 rd 3 

lv rr 0 

1 0 4 
1 -2 6 

—7 —12 5 
8 i 5 

—t _—5 o 
-& 4 5 
1 5 2 

12 —17 2 
4 10 1 
1 1 1 
8 0 9 
. ae 

ire 7 
0 6 4 
4 4 10 

3 ri 3 
0 4 3 
3 5 6 
0 3 oy 
0 = ° 

r22 l4 13 
5 6 

12 1 * 
—t ri —1 

3 9 0 
4 1 3 
6 8 4 
8 7 3 

“ 7 ” 

5 i 7 
5 2 9 
4 —10 9 

16 5 
—! —? ot) 

1 1 2 
2 4 i 
5 4 3 
5 —4% 4 
3 2 3 
3 3 9 
7 2 6 
4 ° 

8 4 -2 
15 2 9 
* 5‘ 4 
0 4 1 
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The making of process color plates 
is a man-size engraving job. Over the 

vears we've perfected our techniques 
in this fascinating work; indeed, we 
take our hats off to nobody when it 
comes to faithful color reproductions. 

Happily, many users of color agree 
that we know our “‘stuff."” They turn to 

us for color as well as black and white. 

Are you familiar with our service? 

San Francisce District 5 a ‘4 
Los Angeles Area 2 1 4 
Oakland 2 1 0 
San Diego 4 1 12 
San Francisco 12 10 12 
Portland 4 1 6 
Salt Lake City 4 7 3 
Seattle 3 2 0 
Spokane 2 5 —} 

revised 
*Data not available 

Paton to Brisacher Agency 
John G. Paton Co. New York, 

manufacturer of Golden Blossom 
honey and Paton’s canned goods, 
has appointed Brisacher, Wheeler 
& Staft, New York, to handle ad- 
vertising. Hilton & Riggio, New 
Yoérk, is the former agency 

Lee Watch to Ben B. Bliss 
Lee Watch Corp., New York, has 

appointed Ben B. Bliss & Co., New 
York, to direct its advertising 
Kameny, Seymour, Associates, 
New York, formerly handled the 
account. 

General Shoe Buys Innes 
General Shoe Corp., Nashville, 

Tenn., has acquired Innes Shoe Co., 
California shoe store’ chain, 
through an exchange of stock 

Celanese Promotes White 

Paul D. White has been named 
textile sales promotion manager of 
Celanese Corp. of America, New 
York. He has been with the com- 
pany since 1943 and recently has 
been in charge of coordinating the 
acetate fiber identification pro- 
gram (AA, Dec. 17) 

Write today. 

iil 

IN A.B.C_COVERAGE of furniture and home 

furnishings stores, REVIEW is first, reach 

ing 8,311 top management executives and 

buyers in the stores that do 85.4% of the 

total industry volume. Want more facts? 
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WHBF Appoints Leo PR Head 
Fred K. Leo, formerly publicity 

director, president and commis- 

sioner of the All American Girls 
Professional Baseball League, has 
been appointed public reiations di- 
rector and member of the radio 
sales staff of WHBF, Rock Island 

Published by MATIOWAL RETAIL FURNITURE 
ASSOCIATION * 666 Loke Shore Drive ¢ Ehicoge |! 
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WORLD’S GREATEST NAMES 

world’s leading service organization for the 

thru... 

Est. 1945 

a 

, L080. 

g of test 

A service that 

ials and endorsements 

helps you to plan your campaign to fit your product 

—your market—and conform to your budget 

Saves time—manpower—money—meets deadlines 

maintains its own research department 

prepares and executes the legal 

used 

documents their qualifications 

releases of names 

offers expert counsel on photography 

relieves you of the multitude of detail necessary fa 
the success of your campaign 

: secures for you the mest distinguished names in the 

following fields: 

i 

fashion « motion pictures * stage * radio 

© television * society * royalty * politics * sports 

armed forces * industry * science * literature 

professionals * and non-professionals 

. .. servicing Advertising Agencies in all media including TELEVISION 

write on your letterhead for FREE COPY 
informative and helpful booklet: 

“A Primer of Testimonial Advertising” 

NEW YORK 
500 Fifth Avenue 

New York 36, N. Y. 
CHieckering 4-7257 

Hollywood 46. Cal. 

HOLLYWOOD 
9172 Bunset Blvd. 1026 17th 8t.. 

CRestview 6-1272 District 6001 

WASHINGTON 

Washington 6. De. 
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I he city man can get by even tf he has 

: a dumb dova wife who doesn't care about 

his business... but running a modern farm 

successfully is a man-and-wife job! So 

farm Kids start early sizing up possible 

mates ina sertous fashion, and | they say 

less romantic. 
} 

are more realistic, 

The most valuable farm crop tw not 

corn or wheat, but future farmers ...who 

will get insprration and tdeas from panel 

)outh Goe son Record,” 

sponsored Ay SUCCESSFUL 

discusstons titled ** 

FARMING. 

The initial article ** Picking a marriage 

partner, 

a better insight into farming as a better 

ina recent issue gives Advertisers 

of life...and a better market. ad) 

Farming is a business employing 

well 

takes a high LQ 

training 

> human resources as as capital and 

machimers technical 

We” 
ind teamwork abilities 

is run most successfully 

“as a pont ente prise, 

. 

production, increasing yields, lower costs 

constantly getting higher 

Lhe farm waite ts manager of the Home 

Othice 

continually improving the farm home, with 

keeps parce with het husband by 

new furniture, furnishings and decoration, 

IS A priitie prospect for better mere handise. 

. . : mes & 

Hampden Signs TV Show © Sandura Plans Intensive Drive for Floor —¢",.\.\*;, Pe ,10) that the TN ine ampden Brewing Co, Willi dustry is in for another round of 
mansett, Ma ha igned a 52 . e . ‘ time cost hikes. NBC-TV's new 
week contract with NEC TV for Covering That Never Needs Scrubbing card, which will not become ef- 
yonsorst f “Dangerous Assign- a ; . fective for current advertisers un- 

oor hour f reign ~ ~ 68 I sated iinsene Jan. 3—A major which the colors are underlaid, ra- ¢j) July 1, 1952, has revised its dis- 
ture series. to be seen over ®?'!ng promotion, to break in the ther than inlaid, and that people count structure to keep sponsors 
WHZ-TV. Boston. and WNBC-TV, Middle of March, is being devel- don't walk on the patterns as the the year around. It eliminates its 
New Have Reingold Co, Boston, Oped for Sandura Co., Philadelphia, viny! plastic layer protects the de- discount provisions for 26-week 

the agency manufacturer of Sandran vinyl sign from wear and soil, and that contracts and offers them only for 

plasti floor covering, by its newly Sandran never needs scrubbing. It 39 and 52 weeks. In the future, ad- 

appointed advertising agency, is claimed to have three to five| Vertisers will be asked to give the 

iF Hicks & Greist. The account for- times the wear of felt base, and re- ea te pte oe “— _ 

You are « Publisher merly was handled by John Falk- tails at about $1.69 a square yard present oU-Gay cancelation notice 

AND ner Arndt & ¢ While no magazines are bein 
Wish t — Mid-Western rhe campaign will be based on used this spring, it is likely ae Hoover Boosted to President 

tepresentation 4 new copy theme which will em- they will be included in the fall John R. Hoover has been elected 
improve your present connection phasize that Sandran “never needs | schedule, AA was told. The news- | President of B. F. Goodrich Chemi- 

BUT | serubbing In addition, the ads’ paper campaign will be backed up cal ‘ mp Cleveland, subsidiary of 
a offer housewives $1 for an old! by business iat adneetialae eae B. F. Goodrich Co., Akron. He was 

re reluctant to approach s site tenrenatd — eng eats & 4M’ formerly sales v.p. of the chemi- 
new firm — rush a a variety of dealer helps cal company, and succeeds William 

PLEASE Newspapers in £0 to £9 — will S. Richardson, whose responsibili- | 

Don't be. We are on established |/ be used and will carry tise '| NBC Hikes TV Ad Rates. ties as a v.p. of B. F. Goodrich Co. | 
putation seven insertions each. In addition, have been increased 

and have room for 1 (one) addi erative advertising is being "@vises Discount Structure 

a ee ae a - ol a ‘ for i ; | evens ra VSP ae National Broadcasting Co New | represented by the principals, not pianned for local-level newspape <a —_— . 
i, inexperienced legmen™ A ads, the details of which have still YOrk, has released spec ific figures | Kellogg Co. Adds Account 

| note from you will bring addi to be worked out. AA was told on increased network TV time Edward S. Kellogg Co., Los An- 

tional information ' charges ‘_ ~~ half-hour eve- | geles, honed been en eS 
_— re : : ning rate has been raised from) rect advertising promotion for 1e 

a A Re ® Copy will stress that Sandran $27,405 to $29,865 Arcady. Los y sonore residential | 

Be is a vinyl plastic floor covering in ADVERTISING AGE reported earli- and apartment hotel 

is the SUCCESSFUL Best class market 

‘ it 

with nearly a million on the nation’s best 

FARMING audience 1,200,000 families, 

farms in the fifteen agricultural Heart states, 

with the best land, larvest investment im 

crops, livestock, machinery, and buildings, 

the highest vields and incomes. Phe average 

SF. subseriber’s 

above the U.S 

Since national media mostly 

earnings are easily 50 

farm average 

miss this 

choice market, the national advertiser needs 

SuccrsskuL FarminG for deep penetration, 

high readership, and intluence based on a 

half century of service. You're not getting 

maximum sales if vou overlook this market 

and medium. For tull facts, call the nearest 

SE othee 

Meredith Publishing 

Company, Des Moines... New a 

York, Chicago, Cleveland, 

Detroit, Atlanta, Los Angeles, 

San Francisco 

Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

Book Publisher Hit 

by FTC for Using 

‘Pollster’ Dodge 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2—The Fed- 

eral Trade Commission claimed 

last week that the publishers of 

World Scope Encyclopedia dis- 

guise their door-to-door salesmen 

as “pollsters” in order to gain ad- 

mission to homes 

The commission said the pub- 

lishers worked out a deal which 

enabled their salesmen to rep- 

resent that they were conducting 

a radio and TV poll 

for Radio Best magazine 

“The sole purpose of the poll is 
to enable salesmen to gain admis- 

listenership 

sion to homes and to sel! the en- 

cyclopedia,” FTC said 

® The complaint points out that 

many people are willing to par- 

ticipate in polls in which they are 

able to register their preferences 

as to radio and TV programs and 

that this method of approach elimi- 

nated the necessity “of overcom- 

ing prejudice and hostility toward 

door-to-door salesmen that exists 

in the minds of many household- 

ers.” 

Contrary to representations in 

advertising matter, the complaint 

said, the poll is not conducted on 

behalf of radio and television pro- 

The gram 

points 

complaint 

that sponsors neither 

pay any part of the 

purchase price of the encyclopedia 

sold to participants in pol! 

and no savings result to purchas- 

take part in the 

sponsors 

out 

assume nor 

the 

ers because they 

survey 

FTC also challenged the use of 

the word “guild” by the publish- 

ers of the encyclopedia, and by 

several of the nine book distribu- 

tors involved in the complaint 

“Guild” should be used, FTC ' 

maintained, “only by associations 

of individuals formed for mutual 

aid,” the protection of members or 

the pursuance of common inter- 

ests 

Raymer Shifts Brokaw 
Fred Brokaw, who for the past 

two years has directed the mid- 
western and Pacific Coast opera- 
tions of the Paul H. Raymer Co., 
New York, radio-TV station rep- 
resentative, has returned to New 
York where, as executive v.p., he 
will supervise all AM activities 
Gar Packard, a v-p., continues as 
general manager of the Chicago 
office 

Appoints Arnold Sales Head 
Canadian Doughnut Co., Toron- 

to, has named Frank G. Arnold 
until recently director and v.p. of 
Blue Ribbon Corp., Toronto, a 

director of sales 

8x iO 
GENUINE 
GLOSSY 
PHOTOS 
ia Quantities 
SELL BETTER! 

53-59 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Ilineis 
Phone: WH itehall 4-2930. 
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Feature Section 

Advertising Age 
THE NATIONAL NEWSPAPER OF MARKETING 

Food Copy Needs a Lift 

* Bulletin Boards tor Spot News 

Complaints Are a Challenge 

Ask the Public. CM Says 

Handsome Is Word for New Sterling Agency Offices 

RECEPTION ROOM-— Modern in design, spacious without waste space, 

with indirect lighting, color harmony and growing plants (parti- 

ally seen in rear center), the entrance lobby provides comfort- 

able, restful surroundings for callers 

CONFERENCE ROOM—Equipped with television, radio and sound 

film projector. At rear, not shown, is a buffet containing an 

electric refrigerator and range for preparing luncheons. A che} 

in daily attendance serves coffee to all employes between 9:30 

and 10 a.m. each morning 

CAREFUL DESIGN—Floor plan of the Sterling offices, showing how 
space hag been utilized without waste, with related activities 
carefully grouped together for easy, effortless traffic flow. 

Thirty-seven-year-old Sterling Adver- 
tising Agency, New York, billing between 

$5,000,000 and $5,500,000, principally in 

fashion accounts, moved in November to 

new and larger quarters at 535 Fifth Ave., 

where it now houses 98 employes in 14,- 

000 square feet of elegant floor space 

Working closely with Louis Hatkoff As- 

sociates, architect and interior decorator, 

Sterling developed a layout designed spe- 

cifically for the complex business of an 

advertising agency. Its quarters, some 

views of which are shown here, are air 

conditioned, soundproofed and entirely 

functional in design and furnishings. They 

are also equipped with many innovations, 

most notable of which is a central dic- 

tating system developed by Dictaphone 

On each executive's desk is a telephone- 

like instrument. Bv taking the receiver 

off the hook and talking into it, a re- 

cording is made on plastic belts on re- 

cording machines located in a_ special 

room. Two recorders handle dictation 

from 21 stations, and two operators hen- 

dle the transcribing 

The agency operation also features a 

completely mechanized accounting system, 

central filing. and built-in negative view- 

ers in all account executive offices as well 

as a “photography and styling room” 

where mode! files are kept and garments 

can be tried on 

Incidentally, three of the four founder 

of the 37-year-old agency are still active 

at Sterling. They are Joseph S. Edelman, 

Herbert J. Goldsmith and William Forray 

Saul M. Broun, now board chairman and 

largest stockholder, joined the agency in 

1921. 

SB Bw od 

BOARD CHAIRMAN—This corner view of the office of Saul ! 

Broun shows the functional design of the custom-built interior 

CLOSE-UP Four stories above the ground, these growing planté 

against a brick wall are a pleasing sight as visitors walk inté 

the executive offices. The view is from the reception room 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE—A ftipical a.e. office. All desks and working 

surfaces have forma tops to prevent seratches, burns and 

stains. Note the built-in Kodachrome viewer at left. When 

opened, light automatically goes on—goes off when closed. The 

telephone instrument seen behind back of chair is for dictating 

directly to a central recording machine. Out of the picture is 
a second desk for secretary's use 

ASSISTANT ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE—Directly 

across the corridor from each account ex- 

ecutive office, the assistant’s office has a 

pass through” window (at left) where 

material to be filed is chuted directly into 

the central file room 
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Employe Communications... 

Plant Bulletin Boards Provide Spot News 
my Ropserr Newcoms AND Marc SAMMONS 

One of the n t frequent plaints from 

emt ‘ at te ‘ va ‘ that 

the ne i tale Fev people re 

concerned with the intricaci of photo 

engraving and printing, 4 

wh the fact that Mugs chultz frac 

tured himself against the age r on 

Thursd night, the 14tt annot be re- 

corded in the empioyt re L on 

Frida he 15th. The won't evet ten 

f vou try to explair 

Thi wry situation is recognized 
the 

int of FE ! du 

where James D 
Cellopnane p! 

Pont t Richmor d, Va i 

Lyman edits a brisk publication known a 

the “New Most employe publications 

appear on a month! chedule, but I 

man journal appear every two week 

Even with that advantage the editor 

quite often finds himself with a story 

breaking between Issues It is too good to 

sit on, and the editor act ordingly designe d 

time ago which 18 
a bulletin board some 

} to post pot ws wit 
primar 

new with 

interest to employes. The bul- 

the publication 

used 

picture of 

letin board is tied in wit! 

through the use of the logotype at the top 

of the board, Below it, in large letters, 

the heading “New Bulletin,” and be- 

low it thectyped message | shown. The 

disclosed 
with the publication 1s 

1 
iguin at the bottom, where the publica- 

tion date of the next Issue Is given 

e This is more than good indu trial jour 

slism. It is good insurance. In any 

rumor can fly quickly, it usua 

plant 

im ugly 

has twice the speed of a pleasant or con 

tructive rumor, and its ugline is in 

tensified as it goe along. The wide-aw ike 

person in communication can't catch 

it is hatched, and nobody 

But if he 

among the people, he 

every rumor @ 

expects him to enjoys accept 

ance in the plant 

will often be tipped to idle talk which, | 

broadcast, could only cause inconvenience 

or actual harm. A plant shutdown rumo! 

can boost absenteeism the next shift, with 

the result that men who need the money 

are needlessly deprived of income A ru 

mor, in short, can be a vicious and ««¢ 

structive thing 

The sound program 

One it ought to have i 

communications 

has many virtue 

Sh ed. Some companies have developed 

G. D. Crain Jr. Says... 

ue device known a through a 

the Management Communicator,” a 

method of split-second communication 

with supervisors, over plant telephones. 

spoT NEWS—James D. Lyman, who edits 

the bi-weekly employe paper at the Spru- 

plant of Du Pont, de- 

letin board for spot news 

Cellophgn 

elope d this bu 

ance 

this quick form of com- 

dividends in several 

In one companys 

munication paid 

vay once it quieted a growing panic 

imong shop people when fire broke out at 

the rear of the plant. On another occasion 

fearful employes, noting a blizzard gath- 

ering, had their worries eased when the 

word went out that bus and trolley serv- 

ce was not to be interrupted. On other 

occasions, foolish rumors that menaced 

people were quickly quieted 

If it is something important, something 

that should reach employes right now 

your mechanism well oiled to 

If you must 

then Nave 

ee that this can be 

wait until tomorrow to relay some word 

done 

that should have gone out today, you are 

throwing a burden on your communica- 

tions vou may not be able to afford 

Salesmen’s Call Reports Are Good, But- 
Arthur A. Hood, v_p. of the Vance Pub- 

lishing Co. and formet 

National Sale 

authority on = sales 

techniques. He made a couple of state 

recent talk to salesmen which 

chairman of the 

Executives, is a recognized 

training and sales 

ments in 

ought to start advertising and sales ex 

ecutives thinking 

No. 1 was that advertising managers a: 

that representatives a class feel media 

bring them too little information of a 

helpful nature, spending most of their 

time talking about their media, and not 

enough about the advertisers’ problems 

No. 2 was that life insurance salesmen 

who now spend 90% of their time in pre- 

paring for cats and only 10% in the pres 

have quadrupled ence of their prospects, 

their business compared with 25 years 

“ago 

® These two remarks have a special signi- 

ficance to the advertising field, whether 

one is buying or selling advertising space 

The typical service sales call time or 

with the possible exception of some of the 

largest media whose salesmen spend their 

time with very few accounts, is routine 

because it deals almost entirely with the 

medium in general, rather than with its 

relationship to the specific problems of an 

individual advertiser. Sales calls based on 

this type of contact are not particularly 

helpful, as a rule 

@ The 

in and out of the advertising field, is on 

emphasis of most sales managers, 

coverage of prospects. Consequently there 

is constant demand for a maximum num- 

on the theory that the 

more calls, the more sales. But are the 

life insurance executives more 

in their approach to the 

problem than advertising sales managers? 

To get really close to an account, and 

with its products, distri- 

ber of sales calls 

sales 

nearly corre 

to be familiar 

bution, competitive situation and sales 

nd advertising programs, takes time 

more time, probably, than the average ad- 

vertising representative can spend on any 

PPE EEF FEL LOL LLL LOLOL LLL LLL LLL LL LLL LLL LLLP LLL LLL LLL 
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Two 

while ago 

Publi 

charged today by Gustav Metzman 

Railroad 

Never before have the railroads 

lowed so little té do it with, he said 

ee ee | 

checking color 

the wistful predictions 

chief, ha just cor up with a new 

guess what black 1s 

any color vou want so long a 

Black, Ray finds, i 

hadowed when 

palm, cascade or shoal. Together, they 

although many 

colors have taken 

to progre 

You listening, Mr. Metzman 

one account, if he is to make the number 

of calls required or expected of him by 

his immediate superiors. If he spent more 

the problems and objec- 

including 

both present accounts and prospects, he 

would be able to talk the customer's 

language, and in effect get over on the 

advertiser's side of the desk. 

This would of course mean fewer calls, 

time tucdving 

tives of his advertising clients, 

but it might also mean more business. A 

leading advertiser said not 

long ago that there are certain salesmen 

who are always welcome in his office, 

because they invariably bring him infor- 

mation from the field which is interesting 

ind significant. Therefore this advertising 

executive looks forward to seeing these 

men, and feels that the time he spends 

with them is profitable and productive 

What better background for sales could 

automotive 

there be 

Many media give their salesmen a work 

load, in terms of number of accounts and 

ize of territory, that is probably exces- 

sive, from the standpoint of getting really 

problems 

Perhaps that 

is why the conversation of so many sales- 

close to the advertiser's sales 

and advertising objectives 

men has to do with who won the big pro 

football game last Sunday or whether the 

Red Sox will really trade Ted Williams 

This is a pleasant kind of intercourse, but 

Check and Double Check 
nteresting items from the New York World-Telegram and 

Carriers Hetp VicTIMs OF 

and governmental indifference to the plight of the railroads was 

president of the New 

been asked to do so much and been al- 

railroad earnings are 

is that railroad freight rates have been held down while costs of busines 

ave gone up 

This is why, he continued, the railroads are again before the Interstate ; 

Commerce Commission, asking for the full 15 increase in freight rates ‘ 

which they originally asked for ; 

Same page-—Charlie Sievert’s column, “Lines & Linage’ 

One road to fatter sales figures lies in finding out more completely what 

customer tastes and dislikes are. Which is the reason our car makers keep} 

preferences as reflected 

of stylists G 

color 

still the most desired single 

than in the days of the Model T when the standing gag was 

it’s black.” 

the preference of 12° of Olds buyers, but is over- 

vou add up all the shades of a given color. Such as greens 

of them were part of two-tone combinations 

hold of the nation’s 

LLL LLL LLL LLL LL LLL LLL ee ee ee ee 

INDIFFERENCE 

ee 
York Central 

at a “starvation level,” he declared, 

in actual sales rather than trusting 

R. (Ray) Jones, Oldsmobile’s sales 

scoreboard of ‘51 buyers—and 

color. But it’s different 

‘You can have 

accounted for 37% of chosen shades 

Postwar, gay 

chariots and this trend is expected 

‘ 
‘ 
‘ 
‘ 
‘ 
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it has nothing to do with either selling 

advertising or making it work better 

@ The salesman who gets under the sur- 

face and becomes as familiar with a 

company’s products and selling operations 

as a member of its own organization sel- 

dom has any problems in doing business 

with the account. Obviously the more 

accounts he studies in this careful, de- 

tailed, intimate way, the fewer he can 

handle. Thus the more intensive type of 

cultivation means fewer calls and fewer 

accounts, but a better sales and service 

job on those he handles. This might be 

better for the medium he represents, and 

certainly it would be better for the ad- 

vertiser and the agency 

One of the up and coming young ad- 

vertising agencies of the Midwest is 

headed by a man who was a media sales- 

man a few years ago. He got into the 

agency business as a result of handling a 
big food account in such intelligent and 

aggressive style that the advertiser in- 

sisted that he become a part of his agency. 

From there it was only a step to the for- 

mation of his own successful organization. 

Even if a media representative intends 

to stay in selling, the moral is that you 

can’t know too much about your cus- 

tomer’s business if you want him to be 

keenly interested in your business. 

Mail Order and Direct Mail Clinic... 

Complaints Are a Challenge 
By Warrr NortTHMorRE SCHULTZ 

As surely as night follows day, the more 

business vou do, the more complaints you 

get. It’s impossible to please everybody 

you sell by mail all the time 

Complaint letters, in my 

the most important part of the day's mail 

A complaint that’s handled swiftly and 

to the complete satisfaction of the com- 

plainant builds good will, potential future 

opinion, are 

sales, and, perhaps, a steady, reordering 

customer—the type you must have to re- 

main in the black in these high-cost days. 

If, on the other hand, a complaint is 

ignored (and frequently that’s what hap- 

pens) or handled slowly and ineptly, un- 

told ill will is bound to result. 

@ Displease Mrs. Jones and she'll tell her 

friends, and all others who will listen, 

what poor service she received, and that 

she will never buy by mail again 
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Four-color, center-spread ads in Amer- 

ica’s leading media may carry an impact 

But that impact is featherlight compared 

with the sledge-hammer blows of word- 

of-mouth advertising carried on by Mrs 

America when she’s not satisfied with 

her mail order purchase 

Therefore, the careful and speedy han- 

dling of complaints is the No. 1 rule in 

selling by mail 

I firmly 

sonnel—ve the 

believe that top executive per- 

president f the com- 

included handle all 

Mrs. Jones can't help being paci- 

pany should 

plaints 

fied if she receives an immediate airmail 

reply to 

president of the firm 

given by a Key 

plaint tends to smooth ruffled feelings. 

Here are a few tips on how to handle 

com- 

her complaint letter from the 

Personal attention 

staff member to a com- 

complaints 

1. Give all complaint letters top prior- 

itv. Handle them before vou handle any 

other business 

2. Study your customer's complaint let- 

ter carefully. Learn the specific cause 

Then act on the cause at once. Most com- 

plaints, we've learned in selling by mail, 

from packaging which gets 

destination in a 

result poor 

your shipment to its 

¢-uaged, complaint-causing condition. 

3. Answer all complaints promptly, by 

return airmail if possible, stating you'll be 

pleased to send a perfect replacement at 

onee, special delivery, if the product ar- 

rived damaged 

4. Should your customer request a re- 

Salesense in Advertising... 

fund, send it without fail by return air- 

mail, with a letter that might 

follows 

Dear Mrs. Jones: Thank you for 

courteous letter just received 

We're indeed sorry our (product name) 

reached you damaged. To please vou im- 

mediately, we're refunding your money 

Our check is attached. We're also sending 

you 50¢ extra to cover the postage on the 

product you are returning 

read as 

your 

Thank you again for your order and 

patience. We do hope that we will be able 

to help you shop by mail in the future 

for your many friends 

Arm-chair shopping saves you time and 

money. Please know all of your future 

orders will receive excellent attention 

Thank you. Sincerely, (Top personnel’s 

own signature). 

When refunding, by the way, it’s wise, 

we've learned, to include selling litera- 

ture on some of your other products. 

Almost more often than not, the com- 

plaining customer will endorse your check 

over to you and order something else, fre- 

quently a higher priced item, we've dis- 

covered. 

Yes, you'll always profit by handling 

complaints swiftly and intelligently. Some- 

times a complaining customer turns out 

to be your best customer, who will buy 

from you for years to come. 

Complaints are a constant challenge in 

selling. Use them to build mail order 

good will—and more sales 

There Are Food-Copy Adjectives 

That No Longer Make Mouths Water 
By James D. Woo.r 

t has long been a notion of mine that 

food copy adjectives. 

Food advertising limps along with a 

handful of overworked epithets that ought 

to be wrapped up in moth balls and stored 

away In the attic along 

with mother’s old ster- 

needs some new 

eoscope 

One of them, the 

most decrepit of all, is 

delicious. Others are 

tempting, luscious, fla- 

rorful, flavor-rich, gay, 

festive, colorful, whole- 

some, sparkling, mouth- 

watering, mellow, juicy, 

delicate and 

Other expressions of possibly more recent 

vintage, but surely no improvement over 

the old standbys, are such inventions as 

flavor-packed, velvety elegance, exciting 

taste treat, sun-flavored, taste bud ting- 

lers, taste teasers, taste awakeners, taste 

tempters and what have you 

Jim Woolf smooth 

@® None of this is said in a spirit of cri- 

ticism. I cry for anybody whose job it is, 

day in and day out, to strive for food copy 

that is fresh and come-lately in its choice 

of adjectival words. I know from long ex- 

perience how hard it is to avoid banal 

and bromidic expressions in attempting to 

put appetite appeal in food copy. 

I have long believed, as I say, that the 

writer of food copy needs sorely a new 

thesaurus of appetite-’rousers. But this, 

I realize, is a forlorn hope. Therefore, in 

moments of frustration I have considered 

either dropping adjectives entirely in my 

own writing of food copy, or, if that can’t 

be done, making very sparing use of the 

least enfeebled of them 

The idea is not so revolutionary as you 
may think. Some mighty yummy food 

“copy,” almost completely devoid of ad- 

jectives, has been written by a few of the 

old artists. Take, for example, the follow- 

ing bit of epic literature by John Bur- 

roughs. If it doesn’t make you hungry for 

an apple, it is an ominous sign: 

APPLES 

John Burroughs 

The boy is indeed the true apple-eater, 

and is not to be questioned how he came 

by the fruit with which his pockets are 

filled. It belongs to him, and he may steal 

it if it cannot be had in any other way. 

His fruit eating has little reference to the 

state of his appetite. Whether he be full 

of meat or empty of meat he wants the 

apple just the same. The apple is indeed 

the fruit of youth. As we grow eld we 

crave apples less. It is an ominous sign 

When you are ashamed to be seen eating 

them on the streets; when you can carry 

them in your pockets and your hand not 

constantly find its way to them; when 

your neighbor has apples and you have 

none, and you make no nocturnal visits to 

his orehard; when your lunch-basket is 

without them and you can pass a winter's 

night by the fireside with no thought of 

the fruit at your elbow, then be assured 

you are no longer a boy either in heart 

or years 

The Art of Washington Irving 
Or consider the art of Washington 

Irving, as a writer of food “copy,” in “The 

Legend of Sleepy Hollow.” Note with 

what skill, using nouns almost to the ex- 
clusion of adjectives, he makes your taste 

buds quiver with anticipation: 

“And then there were apple-pies and 

peach pies; and pumpkin-pies; besides 

slices of ham and smoked beef and pre- 

served plums, and peaches, and pears, and 

quinces; not to mention broiled shad and 

roasted chickens; together with bowls of 

milk and cream all mingled higgledly- 

piggledy...with the motherly tea-pot 

sending up its clouds of vapor from the 
midst—Heaven bless the mark!” 

Try sprinkling Irving’s copy with a 

generous seasoning of trite adjectives and 

note what happens: Juicy pears, tart 

quinces, sweet plums, luscious apple-pies, 

delicious peach-pies, glorious slices of 

ham, fragrant smoked beef. The effect is 

ruined! 

The Art of Richard Jeffries 
Note, new, Richard Jeffries’ descrip- 

tion, in his “Amaryllis at the Fair,” of a 

leg of mutton 

“That day they had a leg of mutton—a 
special occasion—a joint to be looked on 

reverently The meat was dark brown, 

as mutton should be and ate like bread 

and butter, firm, and yet almost crumbling 

to the touch It was cooked to a turn 

at a wood fire on a hearth the pure 

flame of the wood had browned it... Such 

emanations as there may be from burning 

logs are odorous of the woodland, of the 

sunshine, of the fields and fresh air 

Grass-fed meat, cooked at a wood fire, 

for me.” 

@ I do not believe seriously, of course, 

that we should attempt to throw out ad- 

jectives altogether. Adjectives—used 

thriftily and with consummate artistry 

can have great imaginative appeal. Note, 

in Mark Twain’s autobiography, his 

description of the joys of the watermelon: 

“I Know how a prize watermelon looks 

when it is sunning its fat rotundity among 

pumpkin vines and ‘simblins’...I know 

how it looks when it is cooling itself in 

The Eye and Ear Department... 

° 

51 

a tub of water under the bed " Fat 

rotundity’ Oh my, oh my! Note also 

Irving's motherly tea-pot 

And, returning to apples, note Paul 

Griswold Huston's nostalgic copy "7 

think if I have a favorite it is the fine 

old Tulpehocken (the Fallawater). There 

used to be, and is still, a moss-grown tree 

of that variety in the orchard close to a 

dry brook-bed; and the great greenish 

balls would fall and slowly roll down the 

little slope, there to hide away among the 

weeds right royal was the feast upon 

the big mellow globes ...I see the teeth 

marks in them still; the rich pulp yields 

like flakes of snow, and melts as easily; 

one by one they disappear.” 

As Mark Twain once put it: “The differ- 

ence between the right word and the al- 

most right is the difference between light- 

ning and the lightning bug.” 

Most food copy today is trite and bromi- 

dic. Leok through the advertising pages of 

any of the women’s service magazines and 

you'll see perhaps a score of tired old 

adjectives being used over and over again 

in food copy. When Twain's “right word” 

escapes us, as it so often does, I suggest 

it might be better to use none at all 

Jingle Carries 
One of the many private eye shows 

crowding the airways that is really most 

worth while missing is “Richard Diamond, 
Private Detective’’—sponsored by Camel 

cigarets over NBC, Friday nights from 8 

to 8:30. Rick Diamond, if anybody is in- 

terested, is portrayed—although that 

hardly seems the right word—by Dick 

Powell. 

This implies no discredit for Powell. 

It would be difficult for anybody to “por- 

tray” Rick Diamond. Rick is one of the 

last in a long line of private eyes who 

derive their particular characteristics 

from Dashiell Hammet’s Nick Charles 

with the exception that Rick, like most 

current private eyes, is not married. How- 

ever, Rick’s every other word is, to put it 

kindly, a lighthearted quip, Even when 

Rick has a gun in his back he keeps on 
quipping. One of these days, somebody 

will give us a character who reacts like 

a real private eye on such an occasion— 

and faints. 

Rick is also somewhat of an advertising 

Tips for the Production Man... 

Camel's Load 
Fs 

copywriter—or radio jingle writer. When 
someone calls him on the phone, he inv@ri- 
ably responds, “Diamond Detective Agtn- 
cy—We detect for you day and night, gro- 
vided the pay is always right.” If a Beal 

private eye responded in this fashion, He'd 

undoubtedly hear a noticeable and fimal 

click in the receiver. 

It must be admitted that if private eyes 

were delineated, on radio or TV, as they 

really are, the ratings on private @ye 

shows would hardly be even what tBey 

are. Yet Richard Diamond is drawn so 

badly he becomes almost a satirica] cagi- 

cature of the fictional private dick } 

There is one thing, of course, that the 

Richard Diamond show does for Camelit 

makes the arrival of the Camel jinglé a 

welcome and very entertaining relief. As 

a matter of fact, The Eye and Ear De- 

partment differs with many people on the 

merits of the Camel jingle (How méfd, 

how mild, how mild can a cigaret be®). 

This Department considers it vastly @- 

perior to Be Happy, Go Lucky 

Same-Focus Job 
By Kennetu B. BUTLER 

Production men will recall from their 

photoengraver’s scale that discounts are 

given on same-focus copy. Savings range 

from 10% to 25%, according to number 

of subjects. For halftones, five or more 

subjects are required, none of which scale 

more than 132 units (the equivalent of a 

halftone 3%x3% inches). All subjects 

must be able to go on a “flat” not ex- 

ceeding 14x17 inches. The engravings are 

later sawed apart and mounted as de- 

sired. Where subjects can be grouped for 
the same reduction, this saving is worth 

while. 

In the offset printing process, the as- 

sembling of subjects for same focus has 

been regular practice without any size 

restrictions. Offset plate makers generally 

use larger size cameras, affording more 
grouping of same-focus copy. Cameras 

24 inches and even 33 inches are common 

in offset; some shops have cameras up to 

58 inches. Offset plate charges are esti- 

mated on a basis of time rather than by 

a “seale.”’ Thus, any grouping which saves 

time reduces plate charges. Line work is 

produced at no additional cost when 

Saves Money 
to actual 

type in 

size and 

proper 

drawings are made 

pasted into place with 

proportion and position. 

@ Rotogravure likewise removes scale 

restrictions on halftones made to the same 

focus, and line work is a part of the re- 

production paste-up 

Thus in all printing processes it is fre- 

quently an economy step to have photo 

copies made to the desired proportions ia 

advance of sending photos or art work 

to engraver or offset plate maker. 

To take full advantage of the same 

focus discounts, the production man many 

times will wish to scale his photographs 

first and make his layout later. In this 

way slight adjustments in the final illus- 

tration sizes facilitates grouping to same- 

focus reproduction. It may be easier to 

adapt layout to illustration size than to 

adjust photo cropping to the hard propor- 
tions of the layout 

The use of more pictures is the desire 

of creative and production men. Taking 

advantage of same-focus discounts is one 

way to make this possible 
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Promotional Efforts 

Build Runyon Fund 
Macwine Curisrornr 

ew Yor« lia $ When Da 

mn Hur t who had long since 

t ' »> the disease which 

4 te ike hi fe lied on Dee 

0“ 46 ‘ eft a ribbled note 

his f 

You ul kee, ‘ ing of 

nve and stone and give me me 

i t remem be me just once a 

Pour ate Waite Wir 

‘ turing h regular Sunda 

ight broadcast on ABC uggested 

hat tene might like to make 

tribution t upport a hospital 

ed in mermar of one of Broad 

f rite tor teller and 

eporter 

The response A mediate 

rhe first contributors might have 

tepped out of a Damon Runyon 

Walter Winchell! 

sho: stor As Mr Winchell 

WAlked across the street from his 
h@te) for his usual post-broadcast 

Smack, a group of racetrack “char- 

OM@ers” stuffed a roll of greenbacks 

ito his hand 

s This began ¢ im unusual example 

of promotion and merchandising 

ta@tics being put to the develop- 

mé@nt of a philanthropic effort of 

great value to society at large 

Other donations began to pour 

ini} by mail. In less than three 

M@iths, the more or less vague 

id@m of a friend who remembered 

ha@ crystallized into the Damon 

Ru¥hyon Memorial Fund for Can 
cer Researct 

In the since his death 

more than 1,000,000 people have 

remembered Runyon by making a 

contribution to this fend, whose 

vim is to find a cure for cancer 

As of Dee 10, 1951, the fund had 

collected a total of $5,700,000 

Incorporated on Feb. 18, 1947, 

New York, the fund is perhaps 

only major charity 

five vear 

in 

the organiza- 

tion operating without administra- 

tive expenses. Money contributed 

to the fund is allocated for cancer 

research, not a dollar is used to 

run the organi thor 

@® Obviously there are certain ex 

penses which must be met. There 

must be a place to receive mail 

contributions, which are deducti 

ble, must be receipted. There must 

be a capable person to do the be- 

hind-the-scene work required to 

kee, thre organization running 

smooths 

The Runyon fund is all of 

these but the cost invoived are 

not taken out of contributions to 

the fund. The Astor Hotel donates 

1 two-room office vhich appro 

priately overlooks the Broadway 

Damon Runyon loved well 

Other expenses postage, tele- 

phone, office personnel (an ex- 

ecutive director and six secretary- 

clerks), ete are paid by 

Winchell Foundation. This 

quires a yearly budget of $50,000 

At the outset the Winchell Foun- 

-— the 

re- 

dation was fust another way of 

saving Walter Winchell — Mr. W 

" wiributed about $50.000 to 

vard the in eX pense i 

$90,000 to the fund. Now there are 

other nterested per ' helping 

to pay these expense 

@ Currently contribute » the 

fund are coming mn at the rate of 

$1 250.000 ear. During an aver 

ime month the office receives 

9.000 pieces of mail. Of every 100 

letter that come n 42 conta 

donatior The rest are proposi 
tion for promotion plea for 

help for incer victin ind sug 

gestions for cure 

As nearly as possible, eve et 

er whict ippear to have been 

vritten in good faith gets an an- 

ver The suggested promotions 

ire studied carefully for such 

voluntary offerings have in the 
past advanced the fund's cause 

Letter from persons who think 
the have found a cure for the di 

ease al re orted carefully to 

or they have any worth while 

nformation. People requesting aid 

for cer sufferers are told that 

il one allocated for research 

ind thes are referred to a local 

men for hely 

® The Runyon organization prides 

itself on being what executive di- 

John H. Teeter 

voluntary operation.’ 

we contribu- 

“the file is 

We do not 

vear later and 

rector 

‘strictly 

“When 

tion,” he 

Phere i 

calls a 

receipt a 

said closed 

no solicitation 

#o back to people a 

isk if they wish to make another 

donation. Nor are there annual 

campaigns as in the case of most 

major charities.” 

How, then, was the job of rais- 

ing $5,700,000 in five vears ac- 

complished” 

As everybody knows, a large 

share of the credit goes to one man, 

Walter Winchell, who has sparked 

the effort from the start. Through 

his syndicated newspaper column 

and his network radio show, he 

keeps the fund constantly in the 

public mind 

Most of his friends in show busi- 

ness and sports have joined the 

Runyon team. In three marathon 

telecast over NBC-TV, Milton 

Berle, supported by dozens of other 

performers, took pledges totaling 

$3,472,663. (It is estimated that 

about 25° of the people who 

pledged actually contributed.) 

@ Sugar Ray Robinson gave his 

share of the gate ipproximately 

$50,000 from of his fights 

The middle-weight champion has 

another Runvon benefit bout com 

one 

ing up soon 

Another major source of revenue 

has the sale of theater tick- 

ets of Broadway plays 

ind musicals make a block of good 

tickets available at box 

The seats sold on 

Front 

eats to such hits 

Guys & Dolls The King and 

I ind “Gigi” just had 

for the most part. But the Runyon 

fund has tickets to well 

me of the top Broadway 

every performance 

which fathered 

& Hammerstein, al- 
netted S3800_.000 

been 

Producers 

orchestra 

office prices are 

a “best contribution” basi 

center orchestra 

can't be 

these, as 

st 

foi 

projec 

by Rodgers 

iy has 

was 

of 

dl for 

of the 

& Dolls 

@ There i 

benefits 

fund. A special perfor: 

Runyon-inspired 
$50,500. Or stage the 

same evening Margaret Truman 

presented a check for that amount 

to the four or five research insti- 

tutions previously selected 

On Dec. 26 singer Margaret Phe- 

two 

a week stag the 

anee 

Guys 

raised the 

lan presented a concert on be- 

half ef the fund in Fort Worth. If 

there is an institution in the Texas 

, 
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like this one are made ovailable to clubs 
and fraternal organizations which stage benefits for the Damon Runyon Cancer Fund 

area which is qualified and is 

engaged in cancer research, it will 

probably be given the proceeds 

from Miss Phelan’s program 

In the past year, the 1,700 lodges 

of the Fraternal Order of the 

Eagle have staged their own 

events to raise $145,000 for the 

fund 

A, weekly award is made to the 

outstanding contributor to the 

fund; this person is selected from 

those giving money, services or 

goods and not merely on the 

basis of the quantity of the gift 

The weekly winner gets a Richard 

Hudnut beauty kit, a Bulova 

watch and a Hannah Troy gown 

@ In recent months there has been 

a sharp increase in the number of 

estates left to the fund. A few 

months ago a New Jersey woman 

visited her lawyer, told, him she| 

was sure her husband was plan- | 

ning to kill her, and asked him to 

make out a will leaving her bank 

account of $10,000 to the Runyon | 

fund. Ten days later the fund fell | 

heir to this $10,000 when the lady 

died killed by her husband's 

hand. Why she made no effort to} 

protect her own future by try- 

ing to avoid a fate she fully ex-! 

pected nobody could say 

@® The makers of three products | 
Helbros watches, Mason mints | 

and Dorset foods are giving a! 

part of every dollar taken in to the 

fund, according to Mr Teeter. | 

(Five per cent of a company’s 

operating charge is deductible for 

charity, under the new tax pro- 

visions 

@ These products are permitted to 

say in their advertising and on the} 

label that a part of the proceeds | 

are being given to the Runyon 

fund. The fund will accept propo- | 

sitions of this kind only if the | 

product guarantees it a return of! 

at least $1,000 a month 

The organization has received 

many share-the-proceeds offers 

Several come from writers and 

song publishers. But the fund will 

not accept percentage propositions 

of this sort ; 

Over the vears. the fund has 

amassed a sizable collection of 

bizarre items, valuable trinkets, 

etc. Among them are a young rid- 

ing horse, Babe Ruth's 60th home| 

run autographed baseball, an ori- | 
ental pear! necklace and 40 bricks 

from the old White House. It is 

planned to hold an auction to sell 

these objects 
One of the secrets of the fund's 

success undoubtedly is its lack of 

red tape. Not only is no money 

lost in transit from the hands of 

the donor to the researcher, but 

there is also little delay. When 

people who gave their money see 

a chek being handed to a doctor 

or scientist, they are impressed by 

the lack of waste motion 

New Parker, York Daily 

is president 
® Dan 

Mirror sports writer 

| Memoria! 

of 

of the fund. Leo Lindy, the res- 

taurateur, is v.p. and Mr. Win- 

chell is treasurer. These, with fi- 

nancier Louis R. Lurie, and Sher- 

man Billingsley, proprietor of the 

Stork Club, comprise the b.ard of 

directors 

The board holds weekly sessions; 

once a month, on the basis of rec- 

ommendations by an 

committee of one doctor and three | 

basic scientists, it makes awards 

for fellowships and institutional | 
grants. No funds are made avail- 

able for construction purposes 

To date there have been 219 

grants and 147 fellowships in 148 

institutions in 45 states, the Dis- 

trict of Columbia and 11 foreign 

countries 

basic scientists —- physicists, chem- 

ists, biologists — as well as phy- 

sicians, because many experts feel 

it is in this direction that an an- 

swer to the problem of a cure for 
| cancer may lie 

® Proceeds of the funds go to col- 

leges, universities, hospitals and 

laboratories that the advisory 

board feels are most qualified for 

an effective research operation 

Fellowships to promising scientists | 

and physicians who seek to solve} 

the riddle of the scourge are 

| awarded on a yearly basis. A lim- 

ited number of cancer research 

beds is supported in hospitals. 

Where possible, universities and 

colleges, whose programs call for 

a close relationship between young 

and mature scientists, are selected 

for grants 

There are signs that progress al- 

ready is being made in the fight 

Recently, Watson Davis 

tor of Science Seevice, selected his 

list of the ten outstanding ad- 

vancements 1 science and tech- 

nology, including medicine, during 

1951. Among them were advances 

in cancer research, including the 

attempt to control the disease by 

removing the adrenal glands and 

| the use of aureomyocin to treat a 

pre-cancerous stage. The former 

is credited to Dr. Charles Huggins 

of the University of Chicago and 

the latter to Dr. J. Ernest Ayre of 

the Dade County Cancer Clinic 

Both did their work under the 

sponsorship of the Damon Runyon 

Fund for Cancer Re- 

searct 

Campaigns for Citrus Fruit 
The Florida Citrus Exchange, 

Tampa, has launched the most in- 
tensive advertising and merchan- 
dising campaign in its history for 
Florigold and Flo brands of or- 
anges and grapefruit. using the 
theme “Fres! fruit is best 
for health, taste and economy!” 
Insertions are scheduled for met- 
ropolitan dailies and foreign lan- 
guage newspapers and over for- 
eign language radio in New York, 
in dailies in Philadelphia, and in 
Boston over Mother Parker's Food 
Fair Show, as well as a consistent 
newspaper schedule in the Herald- 
Traveler. In Chicago, the market 
is being prepared by a schedule 

advertising in sectional trade 
publications 

citrus 

advisory 

Donations are made to} 

direc- | 
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Coming 
. 

Conventions 

“Indicates first ting : olum: 

Jan. 6-8 Southern Classified Advertis- 
aM imer's As Hote sle At 

ant 

Ju 9.20. N Adve ng Agency 
Network weste regi ‘ meeting 

Nu et Hotel, Minneape 

Jar 21-22. Outdoor Advertising Asst 
ot Penns. neeting. Hotel 

Casey. Scrant Pa 
Jan. 21-23. Newspape Advertising Ex 

ecutive ay Edgewater Reach Hote 

Chik 
J 24-26 Adve sing Assr of the 

West dwinter conference, Oakland, Ca 

| Jan. 25-26. Assn. of Railroad Advertising 
Managers, Sheraton Hote St. Louis 

Jan. 26-27. Nationa! Advertising Agen« 

Network. eastern regior eeting, New 

Weston Hotel, New York 

*Feb. 1-2. Pacific Northwest Newspape 

Ass annual meeting, Hotel Multnorna? 

q vivania Newspaper Pub 

ne As display, advertising confer 
ence ’enn Harris Hotel, Harrisburg 

Feb. 11-12. Inland Daily Press Assn 
midw inte meeting, Congress Hotel, Chi 

| cago 
Feb. 28-29. Oregon State Broadcasters 

Assn annual meeting Fugene Hote! 

Eugene, Ore 

| *March 17-20. National Premium Buyers 

| Exposition (19th annual Conrad Hilton 

| Hotel, Chicago 
| April 1-3. Point of Purchase Advertising 

| Institute annual symposium, Waldorf- 

| Astoria Hotel, New York 

May 25-28 National Business Publica 

tions, spring meeting, Skytop Lodge, Sky- 

top, Pa 

June 8-11 Advertising 

America, 48th annual convention and ex 

hibit, Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York 

June 22-26. Advertising Assn. of the 

West, annual convention Hote! 

Seattle 
June 29-July 2. National Industrial Ad 

vertisers Assn., 

Federation of 

Olympic 

annual conference, Palme: 

House, Chicago 

June 10-14, 1953. National Business Pub 
lications spring meeting, Broadmoor 

Hotel, Colorado Springs, Colo 

Big Metropolitan 
Areas Show Biggest 

Growth Since 1940 
WASHINGTON Dec 31—Th 

number of households in standard 

metropolitan areas increased twice 

as rapidly during the past decade 

as the number outside the standard 

;metropolitan areas, the Census 

Bureau pointed out today in a 

tabulation from the 1950 housing 

| census 

| For.the U. S. as a whole, the 

jnumber of households increased 

8,000,000 for a total of 42,856,000 

The number in standard metropol- 

itan areas increased 30.3% com- 

| pared with a rate of 14.3% in oth- 
jer areas 

The largest increase, 35.2‘; 

curred in the medium-size areas 

those with 250,000 to 750,000 

habitants. The rate for areas 

50,000 to 250,000 was 32.5% 

| that for the large areas 27.6% 

oc- 

of 

and 

j@ Of the 42,856,000 households in 

April, 1950. 24,500,000 (57.2%) 

were in the standard metropolitan 

areas 

Geographically, the gains in the 

total number of households ranged 

from 51.1% for the rapidly grow- 

ing Pacific states down to 12.6‘ 

| for the west north central states 

Complete details, including the 

number «f households in each 

standard metropolitan area dur- 

ing 1940 and 1950, and the number 

of households in each county, are 

provided in PC 14 No. 2, available 

from the Bureau of the Census, 

Washington 25, D.C 

Outdoor Ad Service Bows 
Alfred M. Eskridge. an account 

executive for 30 years with Foster 
& Kleiser, outdoor advertising or- 
ganization, has opened his own 
office at 241 S. Doheny Dr., Bev- 
erly Hills, Cal., as an outdoor ad- 
vertising analvst 

WPFEC Appoints D. D. Smith 

WFEC, Miami, has appointed D 
D. Smith, formerly executive sec- 
retary of the Little River Com- 
merce Assn., as sales manager. 
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WLIB, New York, 

Releases Data on 

Negro Market 
New York, Jan. 2—-WLIB, 

which has been directing an in- 

creasing amount of its schedule 

toward Negroes since the station 

was purchased from the New York 

Post by a group headed by Harry 

Novik in 1949, has just completed | 

a compilation of data on New 

York's Negro market 

The preliminary 1950 Census 

Bureau figures put this market at 

1,012,883 persons—a larger group 
than the total population of Cleve- 
land, Boston, San Francisco, Wash- 

ington or St. Louis 

One of the most significant find- 

ings in this analysis is the indica- 

tion that this population is shift- 

ing away from Harlem. Since 1947 

some 30.3% of Harlem’s Negroes— 

182,000—have left that community 

to -esettle elsewhere in the metro- 

politan area, according to studies 

made by the Urban League. They 
have moved, for the most part, to 

the Bronx, Queens, Brooklyn and 

northern New Jersey 

® Citizens Housing and Planning 

Council of New York and other 
sources contacted by WLIB indi- 

cate that one-fourth of all apart- 

ments built under the New York 

City housing program (federal and 

state aid included) are being oc- 

cupied or readied for occupancy 

by Negro families. It was esti- 

mated that the average New York 

middle class Negro head of a fami- 

ly today earns more than $3,200 a 

year. 

Other characteristics of the mar- 

ket, according to the station: (1) 

More of its children are going to 

school than ever before, with the 
per cent of those attending second- 

ary schools in the city approach- 

ing its percentage ratio of the total 

population (11%); (2) these po- 

tential customers have money to 

spend, with a spot check of post of- 

fice savings deposits indicating a 

sizable number by Negroes. 

® A spot check of Harlem stores 

confirmed what most studies on 

this segment of the American pub- 

lic generally point out: Other 

things being equal, Negroes prefer 

top quality, nationally advertised 

brands. 

The only radio station with 

studios in Harlem, WLIB recently 

added another hour to its morning 

program lineup designed to inter- 

est Negro listeners. The block is 

now heard from 7 to 11 a.m., EST, 

daily. Mr. Novik reports that time 

sales on these programs are up 
49% over a year ago. 

New ABP Service Started 

A new question and answer 
service to provide help on circula- 
tion problems has been started by 
Associated Business Publications. 
It is an expansion of the program 
now conducted by ABP’s National 
Circulation Round Table, whese 
president is John Carlin, circula- 
tion manager of Rheinhold Pub- 
lishing Co. Members of the new 
panel include David Rabins, Chain 
Store Age; J. C. Chasin, Printers’ 
Ink; Mae Weeks, Geyer Publica- 
tions; Robert Van Ness, Railway 
Age; and Theodore Bihler, Mc- 
Graw-Hill Publishing Co. 

Sir Sirloin to Hilton 
The Sir Sirloin division of Meat 

Specialties Inc., Beverly Hills, 
Cal., has appointed Hilton & Riggio, 
New York, to handle advertising 
and promotion of its new line of 
frozen meat products. 

Chrysler Promotes Tolen 
Virgil T. Tolen, distribution 

manager, has been promoted to 
sales distribution manager of the 
export division of Chrysler Corp., 
Detroit. 

Mailing Listers Elect 
T National Council of Mail- 

ing List Brokers, New York, has 
elected Walter Drey of Walter 
Drey Inc., president. Other officers 
elected are: v.p., Arthur M. Karl, 

| Names Unlimited Inc.; treasurer, 
| Helen Tarbox, George R. Bryant 
Co., and secretary, Willa Maddern 

| of Willa Maddern Inc. 

| John Belvedere Joins ADA 
Advertising Distributors of 

America Inc., New York, has ap- 
pointed John J. Belvedere to the 
money-saver coupon division as 
special sales representative con- 
tacting food and drug products 
manufacturers. He was formerly 
with the Birdseye division of Gen- 
eral Foods. 

Three Appoint White Agency 
White Advertising Co., Cleve- 

land, has been appointed agency 
for Goff-Kirby Co. and Bardons & 
Oliver Inc., Cleveland, and Portage 
Machine Co., Akron. Business pa- 
pers and direct mail are being 
used. 

| 

| 

' 

| 

AND MAY ISSUES, CARRYING WHOLE SHOW 

The Brightest Advertisers 
use Crocker DaY-GLO’ 

Coated Papers! 

be om. 

PACKAGERS ARE MOST BUY-MINDED DURING ANNUAL 
PACKAGING SHOW .. . SELL HARD IN OUR APRIL 

@ Your advertising must be seen before it is read! Nothing can make your adver- 

tising brighter, more compelling, than the out-of-this-world colors of the new 

Crocker DAY-GLO Daylight Fluorescent coated papers. 

Agency men who want to give clients a new dimension in color —for inserts, point- 

of-purchase, direct mail—will find the new Crocker DAY-GLO coated papers 

most versatile. 

Advertisers who want to add eye-catching, customer-stopping new brilliance to 

their promotions will find the printing qualities of Crocker DAY-GLO coated 

papers exceptionally good. 

Printers, lithographers and display men who want to add maximum brightness to 

the materials they produce will find Crocker DAY-GLO coated papers unusually 

adaptable. They can be processed by letterpress, offset, gravure or silk-screen, 

Everyone who wants to make his brightest ideas brighter will find his answer in 

Crocker DAY-GLO Daylight Fiuorescent coated papers—the brightest papers 

in the world. 

CROCKER, BURBANK PAPERS inc. 
FITCHBURG, - 

BE BRIGHT— USE DAY-GLO’ 

Samples are available at Crocker DAY-GLO paper merchants. 

4932 ST. CLAIR AVENUE 
‘CLEVELAND 3, OHIO 
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GF Sponsors Roy Rogers 

TREASURE HUNT 

STAKE YOUR CLAIM 

achievernents of 

» the American Marketing 

winter 

Theodore S 

president 

nen 

uit nurse 

© Post cerea ii on of Gen 
ta I { rp eM y i ha 

igned to ‘sy or the } Roges 

tele : : ' eke Boston 
yu Dec 30,6 p.m. EST, over service 

th ial broadcasting Co. net vert 

wor Dne pre wore nm De w 6] eA 

i special fu hour ? lay pre Acme 

entation, and thereafter the serie . 

will be of half-hour duration. Ben ented 

ton & i le New York, is the council 

ayeric oncerned 

camp 

tion 

$15 BILLION -«. 
The munel 

NOW UNDER WAY! 
Student 

100.000 
IN THE NEGRO MARKET ©) "|" 

It i 
@irise Ut rieh A iittie digging with the righ: 

tool wlll pay off big in eaies and profite and (ee ncl ioes 
the viet tow me it he va Negro marte ou 
« their own Mace publications, the sewapepers ites 

Nurse Recruiting. Blood Donations Gain 

as Advertising Council Continues Eftorts 
Dec. 31 ~Two public 

the Ad- 

were outlined last 

Then, he said, magazine covers 

and other illustrations of girls in 

uniforms began to appear 

The first poster produced by the 

group, he pointed out, uniquely re- 

ferred to nursing as a profession 

He noted that in many states at 

mech 

Pre- 

Repplier, 

case studies 

conference 

the 

u recent short-term that time nurses were considered 

» increase blood dona- domestic servants 

eight-year program As cadets became a familiar 

in the U.S sight, radio was used to offer a 

took on the prob- free professional education to girls, 

dent nurse recruitment he said. Mr. Repplier recalled 

Mr. Kepplier recailed, proudly that, before the end of 

country had a supply of 1943, 109,147 girls had applied, of 

200,000 graduate whom 53,000 were accepted for 

nurses numbered training 

film presentation, he’ @ He credited an Eastman Kodak 

how competition for 1944 campaign for producing more 

from other vocations’ than one-third of the year's total 
end magesines they welcome into their homes coryvinced the council that its en- prospects. In '44 fall advertising, 
No one can afford te everioot « martet of Ib ‘ 

million people spending 615 billion @ year op (leavor must reflect prestige, girls were told about the 112,000 

cole chan @ lanes aos Sn of thie market ion | ZIAMO! »pportunity.” Its first cadet nurses already in the pro- 
be claimed at jit Seen men ob, he said, was to develop the gram, he stated, and also a cam- 

there. #0 rand name” of the product —the paign was launched offering 
#15 billion |) AY ’ . yi Por full S. ¢ Nurse Corps pledge pins and certificates to pre- 
papers, 445 . , y 

ave _ . serving America's leading - ell high “ hool girls 

isere for over @ decade @ After Bolton Act to subsi- The count for ‘44, according to 

dize wartime nursing education Mr. Repplier, was 237,000 appli- 

vas signed, he recalled, the council cants and 67,000 admissions—*“‘the 

oe tcompiane fathered vle competition among largest in the history of Ameri- 

Se ee oe denies or a suitable uniform. can nursing.” 
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Fastest-Growing State! 
Bet ween 1940 and 1950 Florida's 

population increased 46% as 

compared to 14.5 & for the whole 

more than 3 times as fast! 

Uv. S 

US 

(Source Bureau of the 

Census.) 

sell where 

. up, Up, UP 

Jump right in to extra profits 

sales statistics keep climbing . . 

Sell in Florida! 

When you reach out to grasp this rich sales 

plum, bear in mind the amazing coverage of 

Florida’s three big morning dailies. They blanket 

their own trading territories and tremendously 

strengthen your advertising in other Florida markets 

because they deliver 20°% or better family coverage in 

those counties where 80° of Florida's 

sales activity happens 

How about that? 

_ MIAMI 
HERALD 
National Representative 

Story, Brooks & Finley, Inc 

A.S. Grant, Atlanta 

National Representative 

By the war's end, he said, 179,- 

428 cadets had been recruited, 

which was 6,500 more than the 

graduate nurse population before 

World War II 

Concurrent with the recruiting 

drive, he added, the council 

worked with the Red Cross and 

the National Retail Dry Goods 

Assn. in urging women to serve 

as volunteer hospital In- 

formation booths were maintained 

aides 

in 893 retail stores and 3,200 re- 

tailers cooperated with paid space 

and time 

The resull of all activities in 

connection with nurses and hospi- 

tals and hospital aids, he disclosed, 

was fulfilling or exceeding quotas 

in every 

After the war, hospital 

understaffed through loss of vol- 

unteers and retirement of nurses 

The council then initiated its suc- 

cessful “help for hospitals” cam- 

paign, he said 

case 

became 

® Currently, the U. S. is going 

through a period rather sinister for 

nurse recruitment. This is the time 

that depression babies are coming 

of age, Mr. Repplier pointed out, 

with 1951 girl high school gradu- 

ates numbering 43,000 fewer than 

in 1942. There are 850,000 fewer 

prospects for nursing during the 

next eight years than there were 

in 1940, he declared. And to make 

matters worse, he continued, a 

campaign by the nursing profes- 

sion for greater recognition has re- 

sulted in a dismal picture in the 

public’s mind of the hardships of 

nursing 

With only 30,899 students re- 

cruited in 1946—the smallest in 11 

years—the council again was ap- 

pealed to in 1947, he said. A radio, 

outdoor, transportation and news- 

paper campaign was developed, 

with hospitals as recruiting cen- 

ters, and enrollment jumped to 

more than 38,000 for the year 

@ Conducted jointly with the 

American Hospital Assn., the cam- 

paign continued into 1948, he said, 

recruiting about 43,500 and the 

same number during 1949 

In 1950, he declared, the council 

accomplished the greatest peace- 

time recruitment drive in the na- 

tion’s history —44,185. The 1951 

figure, he admitted, can only be a 

guess, but 35,293 have been ac- 

cepted so far, with 5,808 applica- 

tions pending and 126 more schools 

Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

to be heard from. But he hopes to 

break the record again 

@ When the council called 

upon to help increase blood dona- 

was 

tions, blood was being given at 

the low rate of 9,500 pints per 

week and stocks were being de- 

pleted, he said. That was on Aug 

16 of this year. The council began 

a radio campaign early in Septem- 

ber and during the week of Sept 

17, 30,668 pints were collected. For 

the week of Nov. 26, donations 

reached 87,487 pints 

He admitted that media encour- 

aged blood donations editorially, 

but said it was unimportant 

“whether advertising or the news 

mechanism” started it. “When 

there's enough talk about some- 

thing—over the air or face-to- 

face—it has a way of landing on 

the front pages.” 

PR Round Table Organized 
The Public Relations Round Ta- 

ble of Seattle has been organized 
with the following officers: Antho- 
ny F. Moitoret, Braun & Co., pres- 
ident; Don Anderson, public rela- 
tions, University of Washington, 
v.p., and Paul Weaver, head of his 
own public relations organization, 
secretary-treasurer. In addition, 
directors are Cliff Cunningham, 
Y.M.C.A., and Frank Perrin, Great 
Northern Railway Co. The group 
has met informally for the past 
four years. It is not affiliated with 
a national organization. 

Set Far East Trade Fair 
The Japanese trade fair, held in 

Seattle last summer for the first 
time, will be repeated on a broader 

| scale in September, 1952, under 
}the name of the Far East Trade 
Fair. Thomas M. Pelley, Lowman 
& Hanford, Seattle, formerly presi- 
| dent of the Seattle Chamber of 
Commerce, has been elected presi- 
| dent of the sponsoring organiza- 
| tion, International Trade Fair Inc 
Directors include Warren E. Kraft, 
Honig-Cooper Co., Seattle agency; 
Fred Geibel, Marine Digest;Charles 
B. Lindeman, Seattle Post-Intelli- 

|gencer, and Loren Stone, KIRO, 
| Seattle. 

U. S. Steel Promotes Whyte 
United States Steel Co., Pitts- 

burgh, has promoted William G. 
Whyte of its New York public re- 
lations staff to assistant director 
of public relations, Chicago dis- 

trict. He succeeds Paul Thixtun, 
who has been promoted to director 
of public relations for the com- 
pany at Louisville 

GRE GUNES Sirgen t atone 
phone SEeley 8-1010 
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ARNDT ART 

Philadelphia 

advertising art contributed by the agency's artists and photographers for a showing 

James C. Robertson 

and John Arndt, 

left), 
president 

at the Philadelphia Sketch Club Dec 

art director of John Falkner Arndt & Co., 
of the agency, examine some of the 

10-14. 

Many Industries" 
Hurt by Shortage 

of Skilled Workers 
New YorK Dec. 31—Shortage of 

skilled workers is retarding pro- 

duction in many key industries, ac- 

cording to a survey just released 

by the National Industrial Confer- 
ence Board. 

The survey shows that two- 

thirds of the 146 companies re- 

porting are actively seeking engi- 

neers, chemists, physicists, pattern 

and tool makers 

Established national wage rates, 

the survey give most 

companies little leeway to compete 

for labor in local areas and have 

an adverse effect on established 

company wage structures 

Almost all of the companies re- 

ported they are losing men to the 

armed forces, but most losses have 

been to other companies, principal- 

ly new companies and those ex- 

panding their defense production 

discloses, 

8 Recommendations to ease the sit- 

uation include: establishment of 

area wage scales by the Wage 

Stabilization 3oard; easing of 

draft and officer recall laws; de- 

ferments of critically needed per- 

onnel, and permission for stu- 

dents to complete college and 

school training 

Area wage scales, it was said, 

should be designed to end the sky- 

is-the-limit payment of higher 

rates by new or competing com- 

panies, thus preventing job hop- 

ping which further increases rates 

In this connection, some companies 

report that, before hiring, there 

should be a check with the em- 

ploye’s former company to ascer- 

tain whose need is the most criti- 

eal. 

Vacuum Cleaner Assn. Elects 
The Vacuum Cleaner Manufac- 

turers’ Assn. has elected Walter 
Dietz, head of Electrolux Corp., 
New York, president. Other officers 
elected are: W. E. Slabaugh Jr., 
manager of the vacuum cleaner di- 
vision of Westinghouse Electric 
Corp., Mansfield, O., v.p., and C.G 

Frantz, president of Apex Electri- 
cal Mfg. Co., Cieveland, reelected 
secretary-treasurer, his 33d year 
in that office 

KNBH Hikes Ad Rates 

KNBH, Hollywood NBC-owned | 
television station, has announced | 
new rates, effective Jan. 1. A spe- 
cial new Class D time, for station 
breaks only and from sign-on to 
noon, also will go into effect. New 

rates: Class A, $1,500 per base 
hour; Class B, $1,000; Class C,} 
$600. Announcements and station | 

breaks: Class A, $300; Class B, 
$200; Class C, $100; Class D, $50 

Conover Promotes Morgan 
Hal Morgan, Cleveland advertis- 

ing representative of Construction | 
Equipment, a Conover-Mast pub- 

lication, has been appointed Cleve- 
land manager. He has been with 
the Conover-Mast organization 
about two years 

Pollock Elected Director 
Walter T. Pollock, v. p., has been 

elected a director of Lewin, Wil- 
liams & Saylor, New York agen- 
cy 

baie i 

Congoleum-Nairn Sets Test 

Congoleum-Nairn Inc. Kearny, 
N. J., floor and wall covering man- 
ufacturer, as part of its 1952 ad 
budget of $2,500,000 (AA, Dec. 3), 
will use Sunday color comic sec- 
tions on a test basis in the Peoria 
Journal-Star, the Tampa Tribune 
and the Topeka Datly Capital for 
Congowall enamel-surface wall 
covering. McCann-Erickson, New 
York, is the agency 

Santa Clara Changes Agency 

Santa Clara Packing Co., San 
Jose, Cal., producer of canned 
fruits, nectars and tomato juice, 
has appointed the San Jose office 
of Long Advertising Service to 
handle its account. Glasser-Gailey 
Inc., San Francisco, had the ac- 
count previously. 

Arcady Farms Names Biddle 
Arcady Farms Milling Co., Chi- 

cago, manufacturer of Arcady 
feeds, has appointed Biddle Co., 
Bloomington, IIL, to handle its 
advertising and sales promotion 
program. Triangle Advertising, 
Chicago, had the account previous- 

KMOX Appoints John Hyatt 

John I. Hyatt, formerly south- 
central manager of Johnston Ex- 
port Publishing Co.. New York, 
has joined the local sales staff of 
KMOX, St. Louis 

Lougee Joins Wank & Wank 
Frank Lougee, formerly with 

N. W. Ayer & Son, Philadelphia, 
has been appointed an account 
representative of Wank & Wank, 
San Francisco 

55 

White & Wyckoff to Croot 
White & Wyckoff Mfg. Co., Holy- 

oke, Mass., manufacturer of sta- 
tionery and greeting cards, has 
appointed Samuel Croot Co., New 
York, to direct its advertising 

‘Tribune’ Joins News Group 
The Tribune, Prineville, Ore., 

which became a legal newspaper 
on Dec, 7, 1951, is the newest 
member of the Oregon Newspa- 
per Publishers Assn 

5309 HAMILTON AVE 
CLEVELAND 14 OHIO 
VEALRSPKROREL KEHOE ASOR 4+ 4644 

tots Things Done Bast avd voght 

BROADSIDES - TABLOIDS - CIRCULARS 

PRESS PASTED BOOKLETS 

COMICS - MINIATURES - FOLDERS 
LEAFLETS. DIRECT MAIL PIECES 

CATALOGUES. FLAT SHEETS. INSERTS 

A Modern Plant Bulls Equipped For 

HIGH QUALITY 
' LOW COST 

’ 

We ere serving mony of Amence's 

leading odvertisers, Call, Write, 

Wire or Teletype (CV 25) tedey’ 

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

NEW YORK 
370 Lexington Ave. (17) 

CHICAGO 
Daily News Bidg. (6) 

af 

rere is a Century of know-how 
BEHIND EVERY 

SURG special paper! 

We invite inquiries on specially formulated papers to 

serve your specific needs for product manufacture, 

packaging, fabrication, or printing. Write direct or 

consult our nearest sales office. 

PER COMPANY -« 

OF PRINTING AND SPECIALTY PAPERS 

Sales Offices and Representatives in 

Middletown, Ohio 

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA 
10 High St. (10) Fidelity Phila. Trust Bldg. (1) 

ST. LOUIS LOS ANGELES 
Ambassador Bidg. (1) 3217 Lowry Rd. (27) 
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Bee Bradshaw Joins Lewin Hoover Promotes Bill Bond Dollinger Appoints Hutchins 
Mi ee Bradst forme “ i H. Bond, manager of Dollinger Corp., Rochester man- 

fashion director of the Cohama ' ate ale has been pro- ufacturer of industrial filters, has 
liv f ( Hall-Marx Ce ed to manager of the special appointed Hutchins Advertising 
ew York, t e manufacture produ i on of Hoover Co., Co., Rochester, as its ageney, effec- 
‘ ee ‘ ‘ tor of rth Cat O., effective Jan. 1. tive Feb. 1. Trade publications 

fa te ea f He ae Oscar M. Mansager and direct mail will be used 
la ! Wi iew ed up to general sale 
York er ‘ ifter the first of the year 

Reilly, Brown Elects Two 

Drug & Cosmetic 
INDUSTRY 

% . 

Covers an industry that is 

making its own brilliant 

future through research 

y Also Publishers of Beauty Fashion 

M. Marguerite Russell, assistant 
treasurer, and Robert H. Stack- 
house productior manager of 
Reilly, Brown & Willard, Boston 

, igen nave een elected direc- 

tor 

Wank & Wank Names Keller 

Joseph Keller 
count executive 

formerly an ac- 
of Dove Advertis- 

ing Agency, Sioux City, has been 
named an assistant account rep- 

resentative of Wank & Wank, San 
Fr ancisco 

Halper Joins Hauptman 

Sam Halper, formerly merchan- 
dise director of Cramer-Tobia 
Meyer Inc New York agen 
Nas been named an account execu- 

st tive of H. W. Hauptman Co, New 
York 

"58,508 votes! Is everybody voting 

If you think there's any other important 

a the advertising medium in Louisville, 

iside trom WAVI 

Buc tor the 

we won't say you're 

wrong past ten 

weeks, The Oecrtel Brewing Company's 

late-cevening Disk Jockey Show 

(O15 to 11:30 p.m.) has been pulling an 

average of 3,771 tndividual mail 

in WAVE's Disk Jockey Contest?” 

pieces per week, plus 2,080 individual 

telephone calls. Emcee Bob Kay 

is swamped, and Oertel’s 92 Beer is 

selling like mad all over the WAVE area 

This in a market with six 

other radio stations and two television 

stations. Write us for 

all the facts — or ask Free & Peters! 

WAVE 
LOUISVILLE 

Free & Peters, Inc., Exclusive National Representatives 

i adverttsu Age, January 7, 1952 

1,000,000 Dead Americans and More to Come 

Act as Spur to Stepped-up Safety Campaign 
New York, Jan. 2—The specter 

»f more than 1,000,000 dead Ameri- 

cans—victims of traffic accidents 

nce 1900-—will spur a huge cam- 

paign for greater highway safety 

1952 

Upward of 8,000 daily and week- 
newspapers will take part in 

the drive, as will state, regional 

ind national press and publisher 
associations 

Prepared by the Assn. of Casual- 
ty & Surety Cos., the campaign 

eee Ae Teeegt Few lite Penende Oe © 

POMDOns Name 

tarts on Jan. 15, when participat- 

ing newspapers begin publishing 

advertising material (for local 

sponsorship), news articles and| 
editorials 

® Campaign kits include mats of 

12 advertisements and a book of 

12 proofs for advertising salesmen 

to show to prospective local spon- 

sors. Each ad in the series is 1,000} 

lines, including space for a spon- 

sor’s name. Ads may be enlarged to 

allow space for multiple sponsors 

It is estimated that between $3,- 

000,000 and $4,000,000 will be, 
spent in local sponsorship of the 

ads in 1952 

The ‘52 effort will renew the 

cooperative programs of 1946, '47 

and ‘48. In each previous campaign 

at a combined cost of $8,000,000 
-the traffic toll was decreased 

“sharply and consistently.” 

® Advertisements in the ‘52 series 

will appear under such headlines 

“Who Was Victim X?” (the un- 

known person who last month be- 

as 

came the millionth traffic victim) ; 
“Speed—Killer No. 1”; “A Ticket 
Is a Favor’; “Traffic Lines Are 

Life Lines”; “One for the Road”; 

ind “Wake Up—or Die.” 

All ads were prepared by Wil- 

liam W. Darrow, free lance copy- 

writer and cartoonist, who is a 

specialist in highway safety ad- 

vertising. Mr. Darrow worked up 
the three previous campaigns. None 

of the ads mentions the name otf 

the Assn. of Casualty & Surety Cos 

—nor even the word “insurance.” 

The association declares the ad- 

vertisements “are designed solely 

to promote street and highway 

safety and are exclusively the 

property of the publisher and the 

sponsor. We neither ask nor want 

credit.’ 

Participating newspapers foot no 

bills in the campaign, and none is 

| obliged to publish any of the ma- 

' terial mailed by the association. 

‘Print’ Names Ad Manager 
Print, graphic arts quarterly 

published in Hartsdale, N. Y., and 
which will go on a six-times-a- 
year basis in January, has ap- 
pointed L. A. Audrain advertising 
and promotion manager. The mag- 
azine also has announced new 
plans which include the use by 
advertisers of an optional second 
color at no extra cost, merchandis- 
ing of advertisements and in- 
creased circulation promotion 

Kone Joins Martin Wright 

Eugene H. Kone, formerly asso- 
ciate director of the Yale Univer- 
sity news bureau, official public 
relations agency at Yale Univer- 
sity, New Haven, has been ap- 
pointed v. p. of Martin Wright & 
Associates, New Haven agency 
specializing in employe, commun- 
ity and public relations. The ap- 
pointment was effective Jan. 1. 

Complin Appointed Ad Head 
Charles D. Complin, formerly 

managing secretary of the St 
Catharines, Ont., Chamber of Com- 
merce, has been appointed adver- 
tising and personnel manager of 
Yale & Towne Mfg. Co., St. Cath- 
arines, manufacturer of locks. 

Appoints M. E. Bensignor 
Quimica e Industria, Sao Paulo 

monthly magazine of Brazilian in- 
dustry, has appointed M. E. Ben- 
signor, New York, as its American 
representative. 

Loaded with sellability, 
these eye-catching, 
permanent miniature 
trademark replicas bring 
instant recognition of your 
brand at the all-important 
point-of-purchase. 
Individually sculptured of 
non-critical, chip-resistant 
Palestic, Plasto Displays 
have infinite detail . 
achieve lifelike effects 
impossible to duplicate 
with printing or die-cuts 
And... at /ow, low mass 
production prices! 

UNIQUE! 
MAKES YOUR 
TRADEMARK LIVE! 
AMAZINGLY LOW 

PRICED! 
Advertising Agencies 

inquiries invited 

Write for facts today! 
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Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

Affiliates 

Balk at Rate Formula 
(Continued from Page 1) 

month at NBC’s annual convention 

in Boca Raton, when the stations 

surprised the network's top eche- 

lon by passing a resolution—72 to 

22—-calling for a delay in the 

adoption of the new rate formula 

until further studies could be made 

of “the present day values of ra- 

dio.” 

In general, NBC's formula for 

revising the cost structure of net- 

work radio is said to be based on 

two curves—the first is made up 

such factors as the size of the 

station, people covered, their in- 

come, etc. Superimposed on this 

is another curve indicating TV set 

penetration. There is little change 

from the standpoint of an adver- 

tiser who buys the entire network 

than 15% day and night 

For stations individually, in many 

ceses, it means another nighttime 

cit and a daytime raise 

of 

less 

® Despite the rising crescendo of 
station opposition, at week's end a 

spokesman for NBC said the net- 

work was going ahead with the 

rate formula as worked out by} 

the special economics study com- 

mittee. Form letters advising the 

stations individually of the new, 

charges, to become effective July 

1, will go out between now and 

Jan. 15, he said. There has been} 

no official explanation for the de- 

lay in getting the formal notices 

out 

NBC executives, who bowed to 

station opposition late in 1950 

(AA, Dec. 18, 50) and delayed a 

projected across-the-board rate 

decrease only to have Columbia 

Broadcasting System take the play 
months 

| 

away from them a few 

later when NBC stations fell in 

with the tide, seem convinced that | 

a firm hand will cause the affili- 

ates to come around to their way | 

of thinking. 

} vision, 

@ While they would like to have; 

harmony in the family, NBC ex-} 

ecutives point out that their con- 

tracts with stations give them the} 

authority to change rates—pro- 

vided more than 50% of the sta- 

tions are involved—with 90 days’ 

notice | 

On the other hand, though they | 

obviously brought the subject up| 

with great reluctance, some ada- | 

mant station operators said that, | 

if pushed far enough, they can | 

leave the network. If a station is} 

asked to take a decrease, it can} 

exercise, with 30 days’ notice, | 

Clause 7C, terminating the agree-| 

ment between the two or ganiza- | 

tions, effective the date of the} 

proposed rate cut. In every case | 

stations emphasized that they had} 

no such wish, nor do they want 

to appear to be threatening NBC. 

® Hinting that NBC is “whistling 

in the dark” when it releases fig- | 

ures on the number of stations 

which have agreed to the proposed | 

changes, one major broadcaster | 

said that asking his station to take 

another rate cut would be “asking 

us to leave the network.” 

(Editor’s note: At the conven- 

tion in Florida NBC said some 50 

stations—many of them in major 

markets—had endorsed the over- 

all structural changes, including 

the rate revision. Last week NBC 

indicated that the figure had since 

been augmented.) 

They may have bonus stations | 

and small market stations lined up, | 

but big stations don’t twist that 
easily, the 50,000-watt station 

operator added. 

eH. M. Smith, WLW’s v.p. in 

charge of sales, told AA that WLW 

“definitely would not go along 

with the new NBC plan.” He 

); on 

| agreement,” 

added that there was nothing in 

the station's contract with NBC 

that made it mandatory for WLW 

to the new rate formula, 

and that when the contract expires 

in March, 1953, the station “will 

bargain with NBC at that time.” 

The NBC plan was not aimed at 

Stations like WLW, in Mr. Smith's 

opinion, but rather at those sta- 

tions that have been continuing 

to increase rates. WLW’s Class A 

rate of $1,080 per hour has not 

been changed since 1939, he said, 

when the station’s wattage was re- 

duced from 500,000 watts to 50,- 

000 watts 

That reduction resulted in only 

a 10% loss in listeners, Mr. Smith 

said, adding that A. C. Nielsen fig- 

ures show that the station was 

reaching 2,702,000 homes per week 

(on an accumulative basis) in 

February-March, 1951, com- 

pared with 2,500,000 homes during 

the same period in 1946. 

accept 

as 

@ “We don't deny that we have 

lost some radio listeners to TV,” 

he said, “but our point is that, de- 

spite this fact, we have actually! 
increased the number of listeners 

to our radio station, and haven't 

increased our rates in 12 years.” 

If WLW went along with the 

NBC formula, it would mean ap- 

proximately a 40% cut in the 

station’s rates, according to Mr. 

Smith. When NBC asked its sta- 

tions to cut rates more than a year 

ago (AA, Dec. 18, °50) WLW 

went along on the 10% reduction 

in network option time, but re. 

fused to accept the 10% cut in sta- 

tion option time, he said 

® Adverse criticism was not con- 

fined to those stations which were 

in line to take a reduction in rev- 

“We feel strongly that our rates 

should not be tied in with tele-| 
newspapers, magazines or | 

any other medium,” John H. De- 

Witt Jr., president of WSM, Nash- 

| Valle, said. 
WPTF, Raleigh, is in line for in- | 

creases in day and night time— 

but not enough, “particularly in 

the daytime,” to please the affil- 

late 

Richard H. Mason, general manager 

| 
| 

enue | 
| 
| | 

INSPECTION—This month, The Spectator, insurance magazine published by the 
Chilton Co., Philadelphia, will combine its life insurance issue and fire and casualty 
issue into one multiple-line publication. Cover design for the combined magazine is 
inspected by (left to right) T. J. V. Cullen, editor; Joseph S. Hildreth, president, | 
Chilton Co.; Howard Kohlbrenner 

pressing reason for making a 

change now on the basis of inac- 

curate, limited and out-of-date in- 

formation,” Mr, Morency said 

“Especially so since a change of 

less than 1% for nighttime spon- 

sors is involved.” 

® R. B. Hanna, who heads General 

Electric Co.'s broadcast operations 

in Schenectady, proposed the res- 

olution calling for postponement 

of any rate changes pending fur- 

ther study in Florida in December 

He hasn't changed his mind. 

Pointing out that he is in com- 

plete agreement with NBC to 

its aim—finding a way to 

keep radio on a strong footing 

Mr. Hanna said: 

“What we really disagree on is 

a method for achieving this aim 

We have been together for 25 years 

and worked out many problems 

We should be able to work out this 

one.” 

Rather than down grading it- 

self by subtracting TV sets, Mr 

Hanna feels radio should reevalu- 

ate itself by counting bonus lis- 

teners—automobile, extra sets, 

etc.—that have long been thrown 

in casually with no particular com- 

ment. 

as 

basic 

However, the main objection Glass Containers 

of the 50,000-watt station, has ‘o| Design Order Ends 

the proposal relates to option time 

changes. WPTF doesn’t want to 

give up the 9:30-10 a.m. period,| 

which is a good one for local busi- | 

| scrapped Order M-51, prohibiting ness 

@ Among other stations already 

lined up in opposition to the rate | 

are Westinghouse 

four with AM radio out- 

with NBC, and 

WBEN, Buffalo (AA, Dec. 31). 

Neither approves of the idea of 

having radio’s values predicated 

television. Westinghouse and 

WBEN expressed hope for “some 

but the former has 

to talk about rate 

any television tie- 

changes 

stations, 

lets affiliated 

declined even 

changes with 

in. 

The Federal Communications 

reorganization plan to see if there 

have been any violations of the 

Communications Act. 

|@ Paul Morency, general manager 

of WTIC, Hartford, is among the 
local broadcasters who hope that} 
NBC will delay mailing of its 

formal notification until some- 

thing can be worked out. How- 

ever, he indicated that no such as- 

surance was forthcoming from 

NBC executives. Mr. Morency was 

one of three station executives who 

met with Joseph McConnell, NBC 

president, several days ago to dis- 

cuss the problem. 

“Those of us who object see no 

radio} 

| 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4—With the 

productivn of glass containers at 

an alltime peak, NPA today 

new designs in glass containers 

and establishing simplified con- 
tainer styles. 

Elimination of production con- 

trols over glass containers con- 

forms with NPA’s policy of re- 

moving controls whenever facts 

justify such action, NPA said. 

The standardization order had 

been issued in March, 1951, to 

make maximum use of the indus- 

try’s productive capacity. Subse- 

quently, production rates in- 

creased from 106,000,000 gross in 

| 1950 to 126,000,000 in 1951. 

| Commission is looking into NBC’s | 

| June, 

® Meanwhile, NPA announced the 

supply and demand for virtually 

all kinds of containers and pack- 

aging materials is more nearly in 

balance now than any time since 

1950. 
At least part of the improvement 

reflects a lull which settled over 

the industry following the scare 

buying and inventory buildup 

which was evident through the 

first half of 1951. 

While some shortages are pos- 

sible during early 1952, particular- 

ly where aluminum and copper 

are involved, NPA: said an ade- 

quate amount of substitute pack- 

aging will be available. 

seated), art director, 

Cesper, publisher. 

| 
Chilton Co., and T. J. | 

Mutual's Billings 

Rose 11% in 1951; 

Kellogg Top Sponsor | 
New York, Jan. 4—Number one | 

sponsor on the Mutual Broadcast- | 

ing System in 1951 was Kellogg 

Co. with billings of $1,407,900— 

almost $1,000,000 more than this 

advertiser spent on the network 

in 1950 

Close behind was Johns-Man- 

ville Corp. with $1,275,723. Oth- 

er advertisers spending more than 

$1,000,000 on the network were 

B. T. Babbitt Inc., P. Lorillard Co 

Quaker Oats Co. and 

Federation of Labor 

Mutual finished 1951 with gross 

American 

billings of $17,875,758—a gain of 

11% over 1950's total of $16,102,- 

797. The 1951 figure includes an 

estimate for December 

In the agency listing J. Walter 

Thompson Co., which four years | 

ago placed less than $500,000 worth 

of business on MBS, was the lead- 

er for the second year. Billings for 

two JWT clients, Johns-Manville | 
land Kraft Foods Co., totaled $1,-| 
899,926. 

William H. Weintraub & Co. was 

|second with time billings of $1,-! 

430,744 for B. T. Babbitt and Blatz 

| Brewing Co. This agency did not 

| buy any Mutual time in 1950. Len- 

nen & Mitchell, with expenditures 

of $1,245,415 for P. Lorillard’s 

| “Queen for a Day,” was third. 

@ The top ten advertisers in 1951 | 

on MBS 
Kellogg Co 

Johns-Manville 

$1,407,900 | 
Corp 1,275,723 | 

B. T. Babbitt Inc 1,245,809 | 
P. Lorillard Co 1,245,415 
American Federation of 

Labor 1,208,675 | 
Quaker Oats Co 1,056,506 | 

Miles Laboratories 77 B34 | 

Kraft Foods Co 624,203 

American Tobacco Co 562 342 

Derby Foods Inc 545,217 
} 

@ The top ten agencies in 1951 on 

MBS: 
J. Walter Thompson $1,899,926 

Wm. H. Weintraub & Co 1,430,744 

Lennen & Mitchell 1,245,415 

Furman, Feiner Co 1,208,675 

Sherman-Marquette Inc 1,056,596 

Leo Burnett Co 895,651 

Needham, Louis & Brorby 800 635 

Batten, Barton, Durstine & 

Osborn 737,744 

Harry B. Cohen Adv 704,077 

Geoffrey Wade Advertising 677, 834 

Consolidated Buys KALI 
Consolidated Broadcasting Co.,| 

owned by Henry Fritzen and! 
Charles T. Hughes, has purchased 
KALI, Pasadena, Cal., from John 
H. Poole. Mr. Poole is now build-| 
ing KBIG, Catalina Island. 

Hoftman Promotes Scott 
| Richard Scott, sales representa- 
tive in the Pasadena area for Hoff- 
man Sales Corp., Los Angeles, has 
been promoted to assistant sales 

| manager. 

| of vitamins B* 

| ly 

| Your symptoms 

| col 

Hadacol Begins Ad 

Campaign in Papers 

Sans Ballyhoo Theme 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Majestic Advertising, Houston, 

subsequently was named principal 

agency and was handling the ac- 

count when the LeBlanc Corp 

petitioned for reorganization im 

bankruptey court (AA, Oct. 8) 

The company is now being run by 

Milton F. Rosenthal (president of 

Hugo Stinnes Industries), court- 

appointed trustee 
' 

@ Mr. Rosenthal told AA _ that 
“we're not running this new adver- 

tising on the ballyhoo system that 

LeBlanc [Dudley LeBlanc, founder 

and formerly owner of the com- 

pany] did.” 

The initial 200-line ad, which 
includes a head-and-shoulder cut 
of a man, reads in part as fol- 

lows: 
Hadacol actually relieves a real cause 

of nagging aches and pains—<deficiencies 

B’, niacin and tron the 
absolute truth that no one can deny 

If you suffer from mean, nagging aches 

and pains due to deficiencies don't re 

on a product which merely relieves 

Because, thanks to Hada 
you can actually relieve the real and 

underlying cause of such trouble due to 
these deficiencies 

Hadacol brings about a remarkable im- 
provement in your condition and so im- 

portant—continued use of Hadacol helps 

keep those mean deficiency-caused head- 

aches and pains from coming back Your 
own good common sense should convifee 

you to take Hadacol y 

The company has been in dis- 
cussions with the Federal Trage 

Commission over alleged “falge 

}and misleading” advertising afd, 

while no final stipulation has be@n 

issued by FTC, Mr. Rosenthal 

said “we've reached a meeting of 

the minds though we have't 

crossed every ‘T’ and dotted eg- 

or T:" 

Federal Judge William Bondy 
has not yet reached a decisi@n 

as to which court shall have jurig- 

diction over the reorganizatidh 

proceedings 

@ Mindful of “bad publicity” 
which has been given to Hadac@l 

advertising in the past, Mr. Roser 

thal and the new agency today 

issued the following statement: 

“Here’s some good news about 

Hadacol which will be of great 
interest to the advertising world. 

Hadacol, the fabulous vitamin ang 

mineral product which had suc 

a meteoric rise to fame in such 

a short time, is again resuming 

consumer advertising, and _ this 

time with a more sound advertis- 

ing and promotional program. In 

spite of recent unfavorable pub- 

licity, Hadacol has taken on a new 

| lease on life. It is now under new 

management who are experts in 

the field of promotion and who be- 

lieve in building the business on 

a sound, practical basis and finan- 

cial structure 

“Starting early in January, Had- 

acol is releasing a big newspaper 

campaign in the southern states. 

This will feature large size space 

which will appear twice a week in 

daily newspapers and will be aug- 

mented by a heavy schedule of 

spot radio as soon as new trans- 

criptions are prepared, The new 

advertising and radio campaigns 

will feature, ‘You can't beat a 

product that’s good.’ 

® “These new developments would 
seem to substantiate the slogan 

This new Hadacol campaign is just 
the first step of a forceful, hard- 

hitting promotion which the new 
management feels certain will re- 

claim Hadacol’s position in the 
market and make it again a con- 

sistent, large-selling, profitable 

item on a year-round basis for the 

druggist. 

“The advertising is being placed 

by Erwin, Wasey & Co., who for 

years have enjoyed a reputation 

of building many of the most suc- 

cessful drug businesses today.” 
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‘The Hog Farmer’ Bow 

board of nine 

, ». Nine-Man Board 
The first quartet j i“ 

Hog Farmer has been publushed in, 

Madison, W Ed M or ~- : H d W kl 

d it from the Vane yun- 

purchased it from the Dane Coun’ 10 read Weekly 
had appeared f tw ie for 

circulation within the inty pws S lli G 

i szine which reaches 10,000 

mogarine whe vevnes 100 Selling Uroup 
ited to presenting and tre 

wm the nt ‘ of market hog New Yor« Jan 4— Weekly 

ing the ee ee ae 

, 
tne new formed organization 

which will conduct all space sell- 

Build Volume 
ing activitie formerly handled by 

Amer Pre Assn. and News- 
at LOWER paper Advert ing Service (AA. 
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members. They 
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le buliding NAS and o loreau ublications,; 

me auichly for DOOR Donald Christie APA president 
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problems Direct Selling le Herschel Blazer lirector and 
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Piease write on your let F ociate Millard Stofflet ecre- 
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BUY OUR 
COMICS 

IN A PACKAGE 

Many National Ad- 
vertisers have al 

ready discovered the 
pulling-power and 
low cost of our 3-way 

‘Comic Section” buy. 
Ask our Rep! 

A \.// RING 

‘BELLS 
IN THESE THREE 
BELL-RINGING 
MARKETS 

Yes—here are three markets 
where cash registers ring a 

merry tune when folks see good 
products advertised in these 
fine home-town newspapers. 

What's more — there's no in- 
fluence from the outside .. . 
these are separate SECON- 
DARIES. Try us, you'll get re- 
sults! 

| attorney 

ONE ORDER — ONE BILLING 

You not only get best results in 
these markets by using the 
Home-town papers — but look 

how easy they are to buy! 

FIRST MEETING— Directors of Weekly Newspaper Representatives 
organized group which merged 

service operations of the American Press Assn 

Don J. Reid, manager, 

Inc newly 

paper Advertising Service. Left to right 

lowe Press Assn; Howard Palmer 
Assn 

Press 
vp. of 

Pomeranz 

Palmer, manager of the N. Y 

Assn Michael Cole 

the APA, and Harold 

WNR 

into 

for 

® Under the agreement between 

the two organizations, four of the 

directors were nominated by 

APA and four by NAS. The APA 

named Mr. Christie, Mr. Palmer, 

Mr. Blazer and Mr. Colesanto. The 

NAS nominated Mr. Moreau, Mr 

Brown, Mr. Reid and Mr. Stofflet 

Following the first meeting of 

the board, the following of- 

ficers were announced 

President, Mr. Moreau; 

new 

new 

execu- 

tive v.p.. Mr. Colesanto; v.p., Mr 

Christie; v._p., Mr. Reid; treasurer 

Mr. Stofflet; assistant treasurer, 

Palmer; 

Mackel!l 

execu- 

Joel Harris; secretary, Mr 

assistant secretary, M. J 

Also announced Was an 

| tive committee which will carry on 

| the general operation of the com- 

pany. This group comprises Mr. 

Moreau, Mr. Colesanto, Mr. Chris- 

tie and Mr. Reid 

@ The board named Mr. Harris as 

sales director. Mr. Harris has been 

selling space for the Quality Group, 

an organization of New Jersey 

weeklies. Warren Greiv, 

manager of NAS, was named as- 

sistant sales director 

In addition to its New York of- 
fice, WNR will operate out of Chi- 

cago, Detroit, and Philadelphia. F. 

W. Thurnau, APA 

sales, will head the Chicago office 

sales 

director of 

monager, 

Donald Christie, APA president; Harold Pymeranz, ottorney 

the soles and 
and the News Assn., and Millard 

New York Press Associates. Messrs 

t 

John F. Cole wil] direct Detroit 

operations and Robert Hitchings 

will manage the Philadelphia of- 

fice. The contract department will 

be centered in New York, under 

the direction of Miss Margaret 

Mackel, who has been in charge 

of this work for the APA. 

As a result of the merger, a 

joint rate directory will be pub- 

lished early in 1952. “This will 

eliminate confusion over rates and 

circulation,” it was said. “Mate- 

rial already sent in to either APA 

or NAS will be incorporated into 

the new directory. Advertisements 

sent to either organization also 

will appear in the joint directory.” 

@ NAS and APA will continue to 

carry on, independently of each 

other, all services other than ad- 

vertising representation which 

they had been performing. NAS 

still will conduct the Consolidated 

Clipping Bureau, the NEA en- 

graving service, the NEA feature 

service, and Folks Correspondents’ 

magazine. APA will continue pub- 

lishing the American Press Mag- 

azine. NEA will carry on with 

publication of the National Pub- 

lisher and Publishers’ TAB 

APA has assigned to the new 

combined company the contract 

which it holds to do the ser- 

vicing, billing and checking for 

Greater Weeklies Associates, a 

group of weeklies which last year 

had a total national billing of more 

than $1,000,000. 

Advertising 

for WNR; Charles Moreau, NAS president 

Age, January 7, 1952 

Michael Colesanto, 
executive v.p. of APA; C. W. Brown, v.p. of National Editorial 

Stofflet, NAS secretary. Not present for 
picture was Herschel Blazer, a director of Greater Weeklies 

Christie, Reid, Moreau and Colesonto form 
the executive committee 

Magazine Changes Name 
Package Store Management, New 

York (circulation 23,098), will 
change its name to Bar & Package 
Store Management with the Feb- 
ruary issue. Extended ccoverage is 
planned in the form of a bar man- 
agement edition, which is ex- 
pected to get a circulation of 25,- 
110. 

Combined one-time rate for both 
editions will be $750 for a b&w 
page and $1,300 for four colors 
The rate for one edition will be 
$420 for b&w arid $765 for four 
colors. 

Opens Fort Wayne Branch 
Gould, Gleiss & Benn, Chicago, 

marketing consultant, has opened 
a branch office in Fort Wayne, 
Ind. Richard Thellmann, store 
audit supervisor, has been pro- 
moted to manager of the new of- 
fice. 

‘Sun-Times’ Names Spear 
Louis L. Spear, attorney and 

veteran newspaper distributor, 
has been appointed circulation di- 
rector of the Chicago Sun-Times. 
He succeeds W. L. Mox, who has 
resigned to join another division 
of Field Enterprises. 

SiMPSON-REILLY, LTD. 
Publishers Representatives 

since te2e8 

LOS ANGELES HALLIBURTON BLDG. 
SAN FRANCISCO CENTRAL TOWER 

your success is our business... 

meeting your deadlines without sacrificing quality... 

providing your organization with efficient 

service, willingly given... 

producing for you the finest quality printing 

plates...made by skilled craftsmen in 

Chiédgo’s most modern plant. 
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Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

Network Gross Time Charges 
Source: Publishers Information Bureau 

NETWORK RADIO 
November November Jan. -Now Jan Now 
1951 1950 1951 1950 

American Broadcasting Co $ 3.220.760 2 967 $ 30,408,627 $ | 372,337 
Cotumbia Broadcasting System 5.257.454 6.455.478 63,506,265 64.200.179 | 
Mutual Broadcasting System 1.583.291 1.357.529 16,203,944 14,779,584 
National Broadcasting Co 4.315.646 5.040.404 49,.980.710 56,333,806 

Total $14,377,151 $15,794,378 $160,099,546 $167.685,906 | 

NETWORK TELEVISION 
American Broadcasting Co $ 1.911.243 $ 1.243.549 $ 16,605,766 $ 5.330.046 
Columbia Broadcasting System 4.605.506 2.215, 744 37.734.476 10.659.929 
DuMont Television Network 847.373 . 6.823.631 . 
National Broadcasting Co. 6.555.205 3.070.010 52.670,473 17.910.935 

otal $13,919,327 $ 6,529,303 $113,834, 346 $ 33.900.910 

NETWORK RADIO TOTALS BY MONTHS 
ABC ces wBS NBC 

Jarwary $ 3.099.418 $ 6 833.626 $ 1.542.887 $ 5.215.947 
Feoruary 2,702,721 6,097,737 1.426.705 4.731.626 
March 2.891.339 6.793, 966 1.648.006 5.085.636 
April 2.980.183 6.487.717 1.539.801 4,897 882 
May 2.991.227 6.745,098** 1.510.818 5.329.752 
June 2.720.268 6.201.963 1.191.691 4.739.193 
July 2.267.674 4,387,193 1.347.841 3.728.687 
August 2.210.352 4,440.2 1,329, 37 3,808,906 
September 2.165.971 4,.645.527°* 1,324,061 3,713,235 
October 3,158,714** 5.615.723°* 1.759.468 4.414 200** 
November 3.220.760 5,257.4 1,583,291 4.315.646 

Total $30,408,627 $63,506.265 $16,203,944 $49,980,710 
- 

NETWORK TELEVISION TOTALS BY MONTHS 
DUMONT NBC 

January $i rs 719 $ 2.60 = aa $ 435 527 $ 4.187.222 
February 1.254.851 2.600, 339 406.079 3.949, 360 
March 1,539,470 2,993,902 457,811 4.654.063 
April 1,432,319 2,906,891 574,025 4,758,309 
May 1, 385.901 3,066,249 622.646 4,946, 338 
June 1.437.593 2.900.782 564,478 4,244,240 
duly 1.351.168 3.434.659 645,359 3,477,952 
August 1,444,593 3.734.551 763.071 3.359.856 
September 1,622,482 4.159.213 738,578 5.405.243 
October 1.897.427** 4.731,219"* 768.684** 7.132.685** 
November 1,911,243 4.605.506 847.373 6.555.205 

Total $16,605.766 $37.734.476 $ 6.823.631 $52.670.473 

“Figures for 1950 not available 
**Revised as of Dec. 26, 1951 

Clean-O-Mat Self-Service Dry Cleaning 

System Plans February Debut in the East 
Los ANGELEs, Jan. 3---Some time 

in February, Clean-O-Mat Sys- 

tems here will install the first 

of its new self-service dry clean- 

ing units in retail locations in sev- 

eral eastern cities, probably New 

York and Philadelphia. These cities 

have been selected as_ prestige 

“showcases” where public accept- 

ance can be built and tested 

The Clean-O-Mat can operate 

completely self-service, but.a pro- 

fessional guide and assistant will 

probably be used. The customer 

puts his clothes on a special hang- 

er, which conveys the clothing 

through the unit and returns it 

completely cleaned in approxi- 

mately 20 minutes 

In the process, the clothing is 

moved through compartments 

where it is subjected to cleaning 

fluid at high pressure, then is 

aerated, deodorized and dried. In- 

fra-red and ultra-violet rays are 

utilized for drying and deodoriz- 

ing. J. D. Carter, president, claims 

the method eliminates the wear 

and tear of tumbling, as in conven- 

tional dry cleaning, and the cost 

per garment is less than 2¢ to the 

operator 

8 Pressing equipment is a part of 

the Clean-O-Mat unit. However, 

it is claimed that the elimination 

of tumbling, which makes press- 

ing essential after conventional 

cleaning, will minimize the need 

for pressing. The pressing equip- 

ment is also a departure from the 

conventional 

Women’s clothes are placed on 

an expandable form and pressing 

is obtained by inflating the form 
and forcing steam through the gar- 

ment. The resulting dampness is 

removed by a stream of warm air 

According to Mr. Carter, men’s 

clothing will need only a slight 

“touching up.” This too will be 

accomplished by special cleaning 

equipment (e.g., coat Sleeves are 

placed over an expandable arm). 

@ Several advantages are claimed 

by the elimination of compression 

in pressing. Mr. Carter asserts that 

pile fabrics retain their natural 
appearance. Clothes such as gab- 

ardine do not get a shine after 

repeated pressings. 

Right now the company is busy 

getting under way with production 
of the units and lining up distribu- 

‘tors. Its present demonstration and 

test units have been pilot proto- 

types. Actual production started 

this month, with 90 units sched- 

uled to come off the line. There- 

after it is anticipated 150 a month 

will keep up with placement de- 

mands 

Distributors have been 

pointed for most principal states 

Full national coverage is planned 

within the next month. Applicants | 
were obtained by two-column, 12” | 

and | ads in the New York Times 

Journal-American; 

Press: Detroit Free 

sonville Times Union 

ald; Kansas City Star; Chicago 

Tribune; Seattle Post-Intelligencer 

and Los Angeles Times 

Pittsburgh 

Press; Jack- 

® Originally, four ads 

planned, but one ad in most of 

these cities and just two in the 

remainder produced such a flood 

were 

of response that the campaign was | 

discontinued. State distributors se- 

lected are now setting up their 

own organizations and advertising 

for owner-operators. 

A Clean-O-Mat unit costs about 

$15,000, an amount which can be 

financed. To retain control, fran- 

chises are not sold, but are 

awarded and kept on the basis 

of “merit and ability.” 

According to Mr. Carter, great 

care is being exercised in setting 

up a distribution pattern. He said 

this is being done to prevent get- 

ting into the over-crowded situa- 

tion now existing in the automatic 

ap- | 

Miami Her- | 

ing copy, but it will be placed lo- 

cally by the agency selected by 

the state distributor. Local adver- 

tising will be co-op between the 

individual operators and the state 

distributor 

Over-all, the company will do 

some national advertising. What 

|form this will take has not yet 

| been decided; consideration is be- 

| ing given to a campaign in nation- 

al magazines 

s Failure to conform to Clean-O- 

Mat procedures is covered by a 

contract clause which allows the 

company to re-purchase the equip- 

ment 

Although he expects’ great 

things from Clean-O-Mat, Mr 

Carter insists there is no thought 

of running the conventional dry 

cleaner out of business. This think- 

ing is based on his experience in 

his own dry cleaning plant which 

he has operated here for many 

years 

Actually, he says, the Clean-O- 

Mat is reaching for an untapped 

market. This market consists of 

people who can't afford present 

cleaning costs, and those who can- 

not tie up a limited wardrobe for 

several days. The Clean-O-Mat 

20-minute, low-cost cleaning job 

is the answer to the needs of such 

people, he asserts 

Searcy Resigns Account 
Searcy Advertising, Portland, 

Ore., has resigned the First Fed- 
eral Savings & Loan Co. adver- 
tising account. A new has 
not vet been appointed 

agency 

Name Major ‘Cue’ Editor 
Ralph H. Major Jr., formerly as- 

sociate editor of Cororet, has been 
nymed editor of Cue, New York 
He succeeds Charles McLendon 

uw — 

Knight Names Rider, Moves 
Vick Knight Advertising 

Angeles, has appointed John Rider, 
owner of KATY, San Luis Obispo, 
Cal., and associated with the Los 
Angeles office of Biow Co. prior 
to military service, general man- 
ager. The agency is moving to new 
quarters in its own building at 812 
N. Fairfax Ave., Hollywood 48, 
Cal 

H. W. Frank Adds Account 
Herbert W. Frank Advertising, 

Boston, has been appointed to han- 
dle advertising for Shoe Corp. of 

America, Columbus, O. Frank for- 

Los 

merly handled only the Friskies 
line but now serves the Blue Bird 
children's and Madison Square 

well. Newspapers 
will be used 

men’s lines as 
and magazines 

- 816 PHILLIPS AVE, 

for point-of-sale material or advertising mess- 
Easel or Wall hanger styles. Mode of 

steel in any color Baked Enamel or Laquer 
THE YARDER MANUFACTURING CO. 

TOLEDO 12, OMIO 

= Y J 

Dean 

Here is Full Penetration of the 

Buyer-Group in Hospitals 
laundry business. He pointed out 

this situation came about when! 

the success of the Laundromat 

caused several competitors to en- 

ter the field. It is believed the 

Clean-O-Mat patents will prevent 

this in the field of self-service 

dry cleaning. 

® Dealer contracts 

definite requirements for the op- 

eration of a consumer Clean-O- 

Mat. The unit must be operated in 

an outlet devoted only to that. It 

cannot be installed in a store of- 

fering other services or products 

A uniform identification, i. e., 

signs, layout, etc., must be used 

Each outlet must follow the op- 
erating manual furnished by 

Clean-O-Mat. The Los Angeles of- 

fice of Caples Co., Clean-O-Mat 

agency, wil! prepare all advertis- 

contain very 

Editorially departmentalized to coincide with 
the departmentalization of hospitals themselves, 
HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT reaches depart- 
ment heads as well as administrators—gives you 
full penetration of the buying group where 
hundreds of specialized purchases in this highly 
specialized field are initiated by expert depart- 
ment heads. Regular routing of HOSPITAL 

Management 200 EAST ILLINOIS STREET + CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS 

READ MOST BY MOST HOSPITAL EXECUT 

The University of Nebraska 

College of Medicine 

HAROLD C. LUETH 
OFFICE OF Tm Bean 

Hospitas : 
200 Baet 1) 4 i 
Chicago 1), snote ae Seats : 

Gentlemen t 

ROBE Tray Hy 
fource of info: c 
7 rma t i © be 
Me Gngetine is ar <9 variety of hoe sean tet : 

area, and te oven veral prt heres +d ri eome who My desire Soon — a ary t or : 

All & 
reac ph Wr Gepartment heads or $ 
of the fine, regular) to ; 

‘echnical material 1 aaa — ; ne 

Very truly . 
youre, 

Kl /ag mpole C. Lueth, Dean 

‘ALL OF OUR DEPARTMENT HEADS 

ARE ENCOURAGED TO READ 

HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT” 

A $2,000,000 institution; 
197 beds and 15 bassinets 

MANAGEMENT to their department heads by 
88.56% of hospital administrators—plus the larg- 
est voluntary net paid ABC hospital circulation— 
further help assure an active executive audience 
for your selling message. HOSPITAL MAN. 
AGEMENT is must reading with all those whom 
you must reach to do an adequate selling job in 
this highly specialized field. 

swan 
ome ma d-Winning Ad Book; 

copy of our Reader Penetration Survey; 
Food and Equipment Survey: Pharma- 

and new Food- 
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ed Wesle A ate 1928 
. ler ADPOST FUND DRIVE In five hours, the New York Admen's Post of the Americon 

Legion raised $5,000 ‘or disabled vets of its annuol Christmas auction and luncheon, 
held in the Hawaiian room of the Hotel Lexington. Some of the auctioneers shown 

are Jinn and Tex McCrary; Julius Joseph Jr, post com 
mander and media director of Franklin Bruck Advertising, and Dorothy Sarnoff, 

stor of ‘The King ond | 

here, in the usual order 

CATCHING EYES 
s what Eve*Catchers 

4 ‘ phetos of mots do for 
. _ , adv. of editorials at very 

‘ vie cost. SINGLE overs EARL G. CONSTANTINE Sales Management and director of 
= or money saving subscrip . . Federated |} 2 Public Hon FREE Proofbook No New York, Jan. 4—Ear!] G. Con- *ee@eratec Susiness ublications, 

| evailable NOW tantine, 66, president of the Na- “ed yesterday 
-) EVE*CATCHERS, Inc. signa) Assn. of Hosiery Manufac- Born in Bulgaria, Mr. Constan- 

207 £37 Sr, WY City 16 ; ' ; tine » to this country 
—————— turers and formerly treasurer of ""€ came to this coun = 3 

young man, after attending Rob- 

ert College in Istanbul, Turkey 

Here he attended the University 

of Minnesota, and in 1907 became 

YOU MIGHT PACK A 135-M.P.H. its eecse fcesy ohne 

WALLOP’ — 

High School 

In 1910, he became secretary of 

Associated Industries of Inland 

Empire in Spokane. He came to 

New York as secretary of the Na- 

tional Industrial Council in 1916, 

which was succeeded in 1921 by 

a post as executive director of the 

| National Assn. of Manufacturers 

He resigned four vears later to 

become treasurer of Sales Man- 

lagement and a director of Fed- 

| erated Business Publications 

In 1932, he became managing 

| director of NAHM, and the fol- 

lowing year went to Washington 

to work for the National Recovery 

| Administration as executive di- 

|} rector of the hosiery code author- 

ity. He was named president of 

the hosiery association in 1938, and 

since that time had been regarded 

as a spokesman for the industry 

BUT... 

MRS. JULIA G. BUXTON 
SPRINGFIELD, MAss., Jan. 2—Mrs 

STATIONS TO SCORE A K O | Julia G. Buxton, 90, chairman of 

” the board of Buxton Inc., manu- 
| facturer of wallets, key cases and 

IN WESTERN MICHIGAN! other leather goods, died yester- 

day 

Here are some of the reasons why WKZO-TV is Western 
Michigan's greatest television value—why WKZO-WJEF are 

Mrs. Buxton was regarded as the 

dean of women industrial execu- 

Western Michigan's greatest radio value: 

tives in New England. Dana Bux- 

ton, Mrs. Buxton’s husband, found- 

ed the company in 1894, and she 
aia became its head after his death 

WKZO-TV is the official Basic CBS Television Outlet for Kalamazoo |‘ 1917 

and Geand Rapids. It thoroughly covers a big Western Michigan and 

Northern Indiana 24-county area—whiech includes intensive primary LINDSAY J. LAMSON 
New PrEsTON, Conn., Jan. 2— service to Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids and Battle Creek——with a net 

apes . , : 79. retire = 
effective buving income of more than two billion dollars. Further, a Lindsay J. Lamson, 79, retired ad 

vertising executive of General 
Study made by Jay and Graham Research Cor- | 5 . : 

Foods Corp., died at his home here 
vew Videodex Diary 

poration, using the BMB technique, offers smashing proof that on Dec. 26 

WAZO.TH delivers 54.7% more Western Michigan and Northern Mr an joined the Postum 

Indiana television homes than station “B"! Cereal Co., Battle Creek, Mich., 

ve a General Foods subsidiary, in 

1901. He retired in 1940 

LUTHER H. ATKINSON 
Cuicaco, Jan. 4—Luther H. At- 

kinson, 59, v.p. in charge of sales 

and a director of Kawneer Co., 

Niles, Mich., manufacturer of store 

fronts, died yesterday in Jackson 

Park Hospital after a two-year 

illness 

Mr. Atkinson was widely known 

in the building materials industry, 

and was recognized as one of the 

executives in the 

WKAZO-WIJIEF are acknowledged leaders in their home cities of 

Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids, as well as in rural Western Michigan. 

BMB Report No. 2 shows that WKZO-WJEF have increased their un- 

duplicated rural aue res tremendously 1946—up 52.9% at 
night, 46.7% in the daytime. WAZO-WJEF give unduplicated day- 

and-night coverage of more than 60,000 families in the Grand Rapids 

area alone! Best of all, WAZO-WJEF cost about 20° less than the 

next-best two-station combination in Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids, vet 

over 

deliver about 57% more listeners! 

Write 

story, today! 

direct: or ask sour Avery-Knodel man for the whole Fetzer 

leading sales 

building field 

He started his sales career with 

Red Top Steel Post Co., an Inland 

Steel subsidiary, and also was gen- 

eral sales manager of U. S. Gyp- 

sum Co. He joined Kawneer in 

1945 and had served as v.p. and 

a board director until the time of 

his death 

"4 testing machine showed that Jack Dempseys’s 9 and LO-inch blows 
travelled that fast. 

WKZ0-TV Tl wxzo 

ALL THREE OWNED AND OPERATED BY 

FETZER BROADCASTING COMPANY 

AVERY-KNODEL, INC., EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 

WESB Appoints Burn-Smith 

WESB, Bradford, Pa., has ap- 
pointed Burn-Smith Co., Chicago 

tive, to represent it nationally. 

| 
| 
| 

and New York radio representa- | 
‘ 

Advertising Age, January 7, 1952 

The majority of NBC affiliates is protesting louder than ever against 

the new formula, but the network indicates it won't back 

down Page 1 

Camels continue to lead the pack in cigaret sales, according to Busi- 

ness Week, but Pall Mall shows its smoke by racking up a startling 

36% gain in 1951 ‘ Page 1 
Thirteen auto manufacturers will be saluted by Auto-Lite in a 13- 

week TV and plant-city campaign. The 13 companies buy three- 

rate 

fourths of Auto-Lite accessories, but the unusual campaign is aimed 

at car owners who buy the other fourth Page 1 

Plymouta won't raise its budget, but Chevvy will Pages 1,4 

AA casts a backward glance at advertising’s record for ‘51, finds it 

made many gains, especially in TV, but the industry also had to 

contend with bankruptcies, court reversals and a real Donnybrook 

over radio rates Page 2 

Boot & Shoe Recorder plants a gentle “boot” on the shoe industry's 

posterior, claiming that its advertising, merchandising and distribu- 

tion machinery isn’t geared to meet new competition that is develop- 

ing Page 24 

Five months after starting its new advertising program, Lydia E. Pink- 

ham Medicine Co. is feeling much better, thank you, with sales up 

10%. The company and its agency plan more of the same ad medi- 

cine in 1952 ‘ Page 26 

New Yorkers spend a lot of time in delicatessens and taking pictures 

The figures prove it. There are a lot of other unusual! data in a census 

breakdown of New York area sales as reported by the New York 

Times Page 31 

To quote or not to quote prices in ads: Reader Bowman takes issue with 

Jim Woolf on this controversial topic, and AA invites other readers 

to join the fray. Read Mr. Bowman's letter on Page 42 

With Walter Winchell carrying the ball, and many other Runyon ad- 

mirers pitching in to help, the Damon Runyon Memorial Fund for 

eancer research has reached almost $6,000,000—and not one cent is 
spent for administrative or other expenses Page 52 

Mutual Broadcasting System increased its billings by 11% in 1951, hit- 

ting a gross of $17,875,758. Kellogg, Johns-Manville, B. T. Babbitt 

and P. Lorillard were the top spenders on the net Page 57 

REGULAR FEATURES 

Advertising Market Place 46 Mail Order Clinic . 58 
Along Media Path .. . 44 Obituaries 38, 60 

Coming Conventions . 52 Photographic Review a 

Creative Man’s Corner 50 Private Lines 34 

Department Store Sales . 47 Preduction Tips wae 

Editorials 12 Rough Proofs ...... 12 

Employe Communications 50 Salesense in Advertising 51 

Eye and Ear Department 51 This Week in Washington 45 

Getting Personal 16 Voice of the Advertiser 42 

Information for Advertisers . 46 What They're Saying ...._...12 

CBS Rents Carroll Theater 

The CBS television network has 
leased the Ear! Carroll Theater in ~~ "t , 
Hollywood for use as a television will be given theater, TV and com- 

theater until its “Television City” —— pacing ly —" Po gc 
=, there is completed. The theater version will be ont te. 46 
ase, roone year w Rh pare : - 
in bog BE near oo minutes in length. The feature will 
ie . _ OF 4P- be filmed in 16 states, including 
proximately $125,000, including scenes of the Mardi Gras, the Ore- 

cost of a modification, which will ° aaa g alr eke palit gy Shared“ 
begin immediately. gon Rose Festival and Casparilla 

pirate invasion in Tampa, Fla 

Greyhound Orders Color Film JWT Merges L. A. Offices 
Greyhound Corp., Chicago, J. Walter ‘Thompson Co.’s two 

through Beaumont & Hohman, Chi- Los Angeles offices have been con- 
cago, has signed with Jerry Fair- solidated at 6399 Wilshire Blvd. 

banks Productions, Hollywood, for 
the production of a 30-minute color 
film, “America for Me,” which 
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LUCKY NUMBER—Christmos came early for Dorothy Stout, Sloane-Blabon Corp., who 
won an Underwood portable as a door prize at House Magazine Institute's Christmas 
open house. Stanley E. Whitewoy United Parcel Service and a member of HMI's 

board of governers, makes the presentation 

‘Livir ig’ Magazine 

for New Englanders 

to Bow Next Month 
Boston, Jan. 4—LIVING 

New Englanders, “frankly 
terned after Sunset Magazine,” 

cording to the publisher, will is- 

sue its first number, dated March, 

late in February 

Publisher William P. Walkley, 

former Boston agency man and 

community relations executive for 

the National Assn. of Manufac- 

turers, said that the enterprise was 

begun on the theories that the 
Sunset formula is of universal ap- 

plication and that the distinctive 

regional characteristics of New 

England cal! for a shelter maga- 

zine tailored to it. 

The book will have a minimum 

of 64 pages, 8%”x11%”, and the 

initial rate, based on an “estimated 

readership” of 135,750, is $480 a 

page. The four-color rate is 50% 

more ‘ 

jor 

pat- 

ac- 

es LIVING for New Englanders has 

had no pre-publication circula- 

tion drive and initially will dis- 

tribute 15,000 copies to news- 

stands, 2,000 to families changing 

dwellings and 5,050 to beauty par- 

lors each month. Beauty parlor 

readers are pegged at 126,250 

To be published bi-monthly 

until November, the magazine will 

go monthly thereafter. It has been 

chosen the official consumer pub- 

lication for the New England Home 

Show to be held in Boston May 

3-11 and will serve as official pro- 

gram book for the exhibition, 

which is expected to draw 100,000 

viewers 

es Arthur Lawler, attorney and v.p. 

of Street & Smith, New York, pub- 

lisher of Living for Young Home- 

makers, conferred with Mr. Walk- 

ley this morning concerning the 

similarity of titles. Mr. Lawler told 

AA that Street & Smith would “re- 

sist any such title” as Living for 

New Englanders since Homemak- 

ers has a definite place in the New 

England market.” 

In addition to Mr. Walkley, who 

was formerly radio-TV director 

of John C, Dowd Inc., personnel 

include Mary G. Golden of Golden 

Print, Quincy, Mass., advertising 

printer, named treasurer, and 

Benjamin Bartzoff, executive v. p. 

of Station WVOM and a. m. of the 

Jewish Advocate, who is adver- 

tising manager 

LIVING for New Englanders is 

being published by Media Inc., 

420 Boylston St., Boston 16. News- 

stand price is 25¢, and the six is- 

sues for 1952 are being sold at a 

subscription rate of $1. 

U. S. Rubber Co. Promotes 
Buchanan to Ad Manager 

Alvin F. Buchanan, assistant 
director of advertising, has been 
promoted to advertising manager 

of the footwear 

and general 
products division 
of United States 
Rubber Co., New 
York. He will be 
responsible for 
advertising of 
Keds, Kedettes, 
Koylon foam 
products and oth- 
er products of 
the division 

Mr. Buchanan, 
a graduate o 
Dartmouth College and the school 
of business, Columbia University, 
joined United States Rubber Co 
in March, 1926, as an assistant 
in advertising for the mechanical 
goods division. He was appointed 
assistant director of advertising 
in 1939 

Alvin F. Buchanan 

— 

Advertising Agency Billings 
The eighth annual report on advertising agency 

billings will appear in the Feb. 25 issue. 

As in the past. it will include all agencies in the U. S. 

and Canada billing $5,000,000 or more during 1951. 

In addition, it will include billings figures on all 

agencies below the $5,000,000 mark who voluntarily 

supply their figures to Advertising Age. 

A questionnaire is now in the mail 'to all agencies, 

addressed to the president. Make sure it is filled out 

and promptly returned to John Crichton, executive edi- 

tor, Advertising Age. 801 Second Ave., New York 17, 

if you desire to have your agency included in the 

billings figures. If you do not receive the question- 

naire, write Mr. Crichton at once. i 

| This will be the first major ad push for Fire-King, which was tested on 

i i 

| 

; daily show will be available for sponsorship since Pillsbury Mills (Leo 

|}ments during the strike of Pru- 

| dential’s AFofL agents (AA, Dec. 

24) 

| which two of the plaintiffs are 

Last Minute News Flashes 
Grey Advertising Gets Part of Anchor Hocking 

LAncaAsTER, O., Jan. 4—Anchor Hocking Glass Corp. has appointed 

Grey Advertising Agency to handle all Fire-King ovenware, tableware 

and Jade-Ite restaurant-ware magazine, newspaper and business ad- 

vertising, J. H. Gilluley, ad manager, has announced. William H. Wein- 

traub & Co. will continue as the company’s radio-TV agency and 

Griswold-Eshleman as agency for the container and closure division 

Color copy in women’s 

supplements 

TV in three Ohio cities in the spring of 1951 

magazines, the Metro Group and independent Sunday 

will be used. 

CBS Gets Linkletter Show for Radio and TV 
New York, Jan. 4—-Howard Meighan, president of CBS hadio Di- 

vision, today announced a long-term agreement with John Guedel 

Productions for presentation of Art Linkletter’s “Houseparty” on radio 

and TV, starting early in March. At that time 15 minutes of each 

Burnett Co.), present sponsor of the “Houseparty” broadcast, will 

drop half of the AM version and pick up half of the telecast 

‘Life’ to Sponsor Bob Montgomery Newscast 
New York, Jan. 4—Life will sponsor Robert Montgomery in a five-| 

minute, Monday through Friday newscast over NBC starting Jan. 10 

Time—10: 30-10: 35 p. m., EST—was bought through Young & Rubicam 

French Tourist Office Names Benton & Bowles 
New York, Jan. 4—Benton & Bowles has been named agency for 

the French government tourist office in North America. This account 

formerly was handled by L. H. Hartman Co., New York 

Hat Corp. Switches Agencies; Other Late News 
e@ Hat Corp. of America has switched its Dobbs and Knox divisions to 

Lambert & Feasley, New York. Dobbs was last with Doherty, Clifford 

& Shenfield, New York, and Knox was with Geyer, Newell & Ganger, | 

New York. The new agency will handle fall and winter, 1952, adver- 

tising. 

e Edwin T. Gibson, executive v.p. of General Foods Corp., New York, | 
since 1947, retired Jan. 1. He has been associated with GF since 1933, 

and will continue to act in a consultative capacity. No successor has | 

been named. William J. Murray Jr., board chairman of McKesson & 

Robbins, and Clarence Eldridge, a GF v.p., have been elected members 

of the board of directors 
—_— 

e Magnus, Mabee & Reynard, New York and Chicago manufac-| 

turer, importer and exporter of essential oils, balsams, concentrated | 
flavors and basic perfume materials, has switched its account from | 

Lewin, Williams & Saylor, New York, to Erwin, Wasey & Co., New} 

York. 

e Thomas J. Harris has opened the Thomas J. Harris Advertising | 

Agency at 221 N. LaSalle St., Chicago. Mr. Harris, since 1938, has been | 

v.p. of Hamilton Advertising Agency, Chicago, and previously was 

Chicago manager of Potts-Turnbull Advertising Co., Kansas City. 

e Landers, Frary & Clark, New Britain, Conn., will introduce its Uni- 

versal Jet 99 vacuum cleaner with $1,000,000 in magazine, outdoor 

and business publication advertising. Additional money will go into} 

co-op newspaper ads and radio and TV participations. Goold & Tierney 

is the agency. Magazine advertising kicks off in Life in March with| 

a spread, followed by every-other-week insertions. 

Prudential Asks increasing effectiveness with their 

programs. 

Calkins & Holden, Carlock, Mc- | 
That $5,000,000 Clinton & Smith, Prudential’s 

agency, told AA that it will con- 

tinue advertising next week with 

smaller insertions and a further- 

reduced list of newspapers (about | 

135). Radio spot announcements | 

have been dropped for the time 

being. } 

Gerold Lauck Forms Own | 
Business Consultant Office 

Gerold Lauck, who for the past | 
15 years has been one of the three | 
principal owners of N. W. Ayer 
& Son and an ex- 
ecutive v.p and 
director, has sold 
his interest and 
resigned to estab- 

Suit Be Dismissed 
New York, Jan. 3—The Pru- 

dential Insurance Co. of America 

today filed papers asking dis- 

missal of the $5,000,000 suit 

against the company, on the 

grounds that the plaintiffs failed 

to serve the New York State Su- 

perintendent of Insurance as re- 

quired by law. 

This is believed to be the first 

of what will probably be a series 
of legal maneuvers aimed at keep- 

ing the case from ever coming to 

trial. The motion is returnable in 
New York County supreme court 

Jan. 14. lish his own con- 
The suit was filed Dec. 14, sulting business 

charging the company and three at 240 Nassau St., 

of its officers with illegally using Princeton, N. J. 
The agency will 
offer services 
with emphasis on 
marketing, ad- 
vertising and ad- 
vertising agency 
relations | 

Mr. Lauck joined Ayer in 1919) 
from American Sugar Refining Co.., | 
where he was advertising manager | 

funds to advertise to policyhold- 

ers concerning their premium pay- 

Gerold Lauck 

@ At the time, the complaint—in 

striking agents—was labeled 4 and assistant sales manager. Prior | 
publicity stunt” by Prudential to that he was advertising manager | 

officials, some of whom expressed and assistant sales manager of | 
the feeling that it would be Welch Grape Juice Co. 
dropped once the strike was set- , 
tled. Ozzie & Harriet’ Is ABC's 

The bouquet tossed to “Ozzie}| 
and Harriet” by the Eye and Ear 
Department (AA, Dec. 31) missed 
its mark by attributing the H. J. 
Heinz Co. show to the wrong net- 
work. “Ozzie and Harriet” is heard 
9-9:30 Friday nights over the 

Meanwhile, the strike moves in- 

to its 34th day, with another meet- 

ing scheduled today with the Fed- 

eral Mediation & Conciliation 

Service. Both sides, Prudential 

and the Insurance Agents Inter- 

national Union, continue to claim American Broadcasting Co. net. 

| eall 

| supplements 

61 

Toni Co. Will Market 

New Tonette Home 

Permanent for Kids 
Cuicaco, Jan. 3-——-Toni Co. has 

added another product to its fast- 

growing list of beauty preparations 

this time a home permanent es- 

pecially designed for children's 

hair and featuring “automatic neu- 

tralization.” It is called Tonette. 

The company also manufactures 

Toni home permanent (minus the 

automatic neutralizer) and Prom 

(with the automatic neutralizer) 

Thus, with Tonette, it is marketing 

a competitor, since Prom is avail- 

Tone 
children’s heyne paren 

: Oe 
San 

able in three strengths, one of 

which, Prom “super,” is recom- 

mended for children’s fine, hard- 

to-"take” hair. 

Plans for Tonette, which has 

been under tests for the past few 

months in “three or four” markets, 

for its national distributién 

by the end of March, At that tine, 

| extensive advertising is scheduléd 
in magazines, newspapers, comig, 

and on radio atid 

a television. 

8 In the meantime, Tonette wih 
|} be pushed via mentions in Toi 
newspaper ads and over Tonj- 

sponsored radio and TV programs. 

Ad expenditures for the new prc 

uct will be derived from an ove 

all budget for all Toni Co. pre 

ucts. The budget is now in t 

completion stage. 

The Tonette package featur 

the familiar Toni magenta a 

gray colors, bordered by an até 
tractive design of little girls’ — 
dos. Each of the new children’ 

kits contains four ounces of wave 

| ing lotion, 72 end papers, a one 

ounce tube of Toni shampoo, @ 

direction sheet and a push-out dof} 

book “to keep every little gist 
busy during her permanent.” 

The retail price of the Tonette 

kit is $1.50, plus 17¢ federal tax. 

Foote, Cone & Belding, Chicago, is 

handling the account 

| Armstrong Cork Promotes 
Banzhaf to Ad Director 

Max Banzhaf, acting director of 
advertising and promotion, has 
been promoted to director of ad- 
vertising and 
promotion of 
Armstrong Cork 
Co., Lancaster, 
Pa., manufactur- 
er of building 
and insulating 
materials and 
wall and floor 
linoleum and tile 
coverings. He 
succeeds E. Cam- 
eron Hawley, 
who has _ re- Max Banzhof 
signed 

Mr. Banzhaf joined the com- 
pany in 1938 as salesman in the 
building materials division and 
in 1944 was transferred to the 
advertising and promotion depart- 
ment where he headed the build- 
ing materials section. He became 
assistant director of advertising 
and promotion in 1951 and subse- 
quently was named acting director 
when Mr. Hawley began an ex- 

| tended leave of absence. 

Krueger Names Heinzinger 
George W. Heinzinger, formerly 

Newark retail sales manager of 
G. Krueger Brewing Co., Newark, 
has been named manager of the 
company’s wholesale sales divi- 
sion. 
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Advertising 

a e 

. . 4s . . Mr. Scheideler, president and personnel executive with Grum- 

ine lents ’ ’ l ings iirman of the board, now 48 man Aircraft during World War 

i old, started in the agency II. At the Jones Co. (1946-51), he 

- i ‘ when he was 16. His fir was senior account executive 

Started Scheideler, Beck & Werner 3)" 9"). 4 to ’ where he rose to assistant to the @ Robert G Hughes, 38, is v.p 

president in charge of the plans ‘reative . 5 
Continued from Page 1) Mr. Scheideler sid none of hi nenaittes Dee 1937 to 1943, Mr and cre ative director for SB&W. 

, ' parage yes Pom Vol WO LgNe, 4 sack in 1935 he was a copywriter 
witched frorn Lennen & Mitchell, agency chlent were lassoed On con, deler was nd director : z ’ 

etfestive Jan. | the basis f the personal sell — was vV.D. an . * with J. Sterling Getchell, and he P ’ ) i of! y onal | ° . ‘ re . ‘ whee iccagd ’ » oe of Tracy-Locke-Dawson, where he went to Blackett-Sample-Hum- 
{ ‘ et A ; i - 

w ' : ilso served as chief agency officer mert in 1937 to write copy on 
s We put ether a kre iad nization tt indie them. Our t ‘ral i count He ] ' ‘ a 1 on several major account Sterling Drug and American Home 

' eph Scheideler, pre et lon't depend entirely On joined Duane Jones Co. in 1944 
lent of the new ti re le chin on ati". ae oon = = Products. He was with Duane icle o ! ¢ ative , i; { mastige maa ) n 
yen Abou paigr t er on the ai where he was v.p., director, plans Jones from 1945, where he was 

+ 9m : om 4 board member, and account super- , ee 
” f iv peo . ? , arttin te v.p. and copy chief. tw te or ine i lea with funda visor on Manhattar Soap Borden 

ple ere are ‘ ental me hand tect it snd Southern Cotton Oil 

! the Ay these tee sue Ca for 
I b ‘ field ‘ ‘ en ‘ : 
I , 8 Pa A. Werner, executive v. p 

he the 
: ind director of SB&W, also is 48 proble f our @ Mr heideler said he figured 

, He broke into the agency fleid at] 
wee int I ective ent of SBAW 

, . . : ‘ 13, when he joined Paris & Peart 
: k — ee the f r For several vears there he handled 

r ‘ ‘ i rm A i iv Wl 
ks — ee - : es "the advertising for A&P Atlantic 

tartir igen ituation nd vhat a irance oes 
: ' : ciad ah ees ij) aivisior Thi Nid during the 

Joseph Scheideler which ha o me o we have . “ <a ro) Aa hift fron tore to uper- | 
through a break tay togethe iad : 

marke etup 
wriod. We don't have that As for f nee Mr. Scheideler : 

meting ' Mr. Werner next went to Er- Robert Hughes Lowrence Hubbard ituation here with respect either put up a inge hunk of money o " | 
- | vin, Wasey Co where he w 

personnel — to busines oar us er ¥ ,? old a Non-CcoNn-| . count executive on Camel ciga- William J. McKenna Jr., 43, 

sae accoun ¥e Sere Oe oe ere ee Borie ete ret He left the agency to create|Vv.p. and copy chief, started with 
" . 4 “ ry ) A r 0 le Db - r . . cessful,” he continued rhev were The re went in he = Long the first popular-price Young & Rubicam as a writer in 

get gees oe ee : “a yer iny chent was approached, king-size cigaret. He set up his} 1930. After seven years, he joined 

rhat's the only reaso e vere he told AA + own company and marketed Longs, | Tracy-Locke-Dawson as copy su- 
t Ir to ark ! tion abot 1e ft n > po 

“ane ee. es — Fee he guages pone i. : - which were made by American To-| pervisor, a post he subsequently Ave maining a tea siglo - bacco Co. From 1942 to 1951 he) held with MeCann-Erickson, Sher- 
neads ana account people being |man K. Ellis, C. L. Miller Co. and 
allowed to buy common stock in| Doherty, Clifford & Shenfield 
the agency. Moreover, there | < Lawrence J. Hubbard, 42, is 
generous profit-sharing arrange-| v. p. and director of marketing and 

ment available to everyone in the research. Prior to joining the Jones 

SO PRRS FPO Top: 5S Eee Co. in 1944, where he was v.p 
and research director, he was a 

@ Just what is the composition of] j ; 
thant ‘ . bel major account executive and con- 

COMPLETE COLOR BOOK the team vat i o esteemer Ph tent @ith Aachibalt 36. Crns-| 

SBAW client Briefly } 
> sley, the researcher 

4 4 Lester Rondell, executive art! 

| director, is 44. Another Tracy- 
Paul Werner Joseph Beck : 

| wathoes ° | Loc ke-Dawson alumnus, he has 

worked at the Jones Co. as v.p.,/ also been with Warwick & Legler 

director, plans board member and} and Duane Jones Co. Mr. Rondel] 

swccount supervisor on grocery! was president of the Art Direc- 

wroducts (including Heublein and) tors’ Club here from 1948 to 1950 I 
International Salt) 

@ These are the leaders of the 

8 Joseph F. Beck, v. p., treasurer | team that supply, in Mr. Scheidel- 

and director of SB&W, is 47. He/er’s phrase, “the creative ideas 
got his start in advertising with! and the fundamental merchandis- 

Gardner Advertising Co., St. Louis, | ing techniques” that make success- 

and from 1924 to "28 was media/ful advertising. These are the} 

director and issistant general’) names intended to give emphasis 

manager in the New York office.|to SB&W’s assertion that it is an 
He switched to Federal Advertis- organization “capable of the fol-| 

ing in 1929 as media director and | Jow through.” 

later became v.p. He joined the Mr. Scheideler, discussing his 

Jones Co. in 1946, and was media|company’s approach to advertis- 

; director and later account execu- | ing of package products, said the} 

he No, 
biting his nails 

isn't tearing his hair, personal subscription mailed 

to his home because 

at his home can he think crea 

tively 1 the problems of his 

or or pacing only 

the floor, but 

ao ) , i * he is producing an idea. 5. de. 

He's at home at ease in 
The coupon below will bring 

his favorite chair 
you a personal subscription 

to AA, plus a FREE copy of 

relaxed 

undisturbed by distracting 

office turmoil “The Pay-Off", a valuable 

His eyes are focused on his handbook by a noted spe- 
unfailing idea-stimulator cialist in direct-mail and mail- 

Advertising Age. He has a order advertising 

Advertising Age / 

Dept. JA.7. 200 E. Illinois St.. Chicago 11. Ill af // 

Please enter my 1-year subscription to Advertising Age and | 
mail tt to my home address I am to receiwe a FREE 

copy af “The Pay Off 

My Name 

Complete Address 

Stave City Zone 

Bill me later My check for $35 & enclosed 

tive 

Eugene Hulshizer, 

director of SB&W, i 

secretary and 

49 years old 

He entered the agency business 

after a tour in manufacturing 

Kenyon & Eckhardt was his first 

stop, and he served as assistant 

accountexecutive 

on Kellogg's, Bos- 

co, Knox gelatin 

and Mueller's 

macaroni. From 

K&E he traveled 

to Maxon as sen- 

ior account ex- 

ecutive. Mr. Hul- 

shizer was a 

founder and sec- 

| retary of the 

Eugene Hulshizer Jones Co His 

other titles there 

accounts supervisor, director and 

Vv.p 

45, another 

is business-per- 

®'Richard A. Stevens 

director at SB&W, 

onnel manager. At one time he 

was business manager at Tracy- 

Locke-Dawson and from 1944 un- 

til earlier last year he was busi- 

ness manager of the Duane Jones 

Co 

Philip E. Genthner, supervisor 

of accounts, is a former U. of 

Pennsylvania football star who 

serves each fall as head linesman 

in some of the East's biggest grid 
About 50, Mr. Genth- 

was successively a newspaper 

national sales 

attractions 

ner 

circulation manager 

manager of Motion Picture Asso- 

ciates (producer of commercial 

films shown in movie houses), and 

|} other 

original thinking 

backed by constant testing——“to 

compensate for the fact that the 

client's advertising dollar has been 

shrunk more by inflation than any 

dollar.” 

He said, at least three times in 

one conversation, that his agency's 

belief is “that no formula, however 

successful it might have been in 

the past, can be counted upon auto- 

agency stresses 

matically to repeat its previous 

accomplishments.” 

@® According to Mr. Scheideler, 

“changing circumstances and wide- 

‘ad imitation are just two fac- 

which may ruin a successful 

promotion in a second or third go- 

around.” Because of this, SB&W 

will operate a continuing re-exam- 

ination program. The re-exams 

and testing will apply to ideas, 

media, mechanics and patterns of 

distribution 

Mr Scheideler 

“thorough belief in the 

advertising supposed 

spre 

tors 

expressed 

idea that 

is to sell 

goods 

“Pride of authorship in copy and 

stuff like that is just goulash,” he 

said. “You use the methods 

available to promote your product 

If they don’t work you throw 

them out.” 

Then he added: “You can fool 

yourself with ‘great’ ideas. But 

always have to know what the 

mean.” By “numbers” 

Mr. Scheideler meant the facts 

and figures related to the whole 

advertising and marketing picture 

Manhattan Soap, a big-budget 

best 

you 

numbers 

Jan uary 7, 1952 Age, 

(Messrs Scheideler, 

Hubbard cover this ac- 

uses magazines, TV (“One 

Family") and radio (news 

opera, “The Woman 

in My Newspapers get 

into the when Manhattan 

decides to run special promotions 

advertiser 

Beck 

count) 

Man's 

and a 

ana 

soap 

House") 

act, too, 

These are scheduled promotions 

from sales territory to sales ter- 

ritory. 

@ Marlin uses newspapers and 

magazines to push its blades, and 

outdoor books for its guns. The 

Wesson products handled by the 

company use business papers only, 

hile Mueller macaroni uses TV 

spots, radio newscasts and news- 

papers. 

International Salt goes into ra- 

dio, TV, newspaper and store- 

distributed magazines for its con- 

sumer products. Heublein is stead- 

ily television and magazines, 

ind newspapers for promo- 

tions 

The 

since 

forward 

spot 

in 

uses 

Jorden schedule not yet 

product research is go- 

before SB&W tells 

is 

set, 

ing 

Have You seen it? 
(the pilot issue of) 

(Copies of the Pilot Issue 
available on request) 

FARM MANAGEMENT is a busi- 
ness-type publication built expressly 
for the 25,000 big scale business- 
men farmers of the Pacific Slope 
with minimum investments of $50,- 
000 in farm machinery and build- 
ings. 

FARM MANAGEMENT is a bi- 
monthly publication. The first regu- 
lar issue will be the January-Febru- 
ary, 1952. 25,000 is the minimum 
circulation guarantee for each of the 
G issues of 1952. 

FARM MANAGEMENT is the only 
publication that covers the com- 
plexity of big scale farm manage- 
ment problems with editorial de- 
partments devoted to: FINANCE, 
PRODUCTION, RESEARCH, HU- 
MAN RELATIONS and MARKET- 
ING. 

FARM MANAGEMENT's 25,000 sub- 
scribers represent the top '/, of 
Western Farming operations, re- 
gardless of crop produced. 
“big scale” farmers have, on the 
average, 3.37 wheel tractors, 1.47 
crawler tractors, 2 heavy duty trucks, 
2.57 light trucks, 2.93 pumps and 
annually use 129.67 tons of com- 
mercial fertilizer. 

For complete information about 
FARM MANAGEMENT 

and the fertile market it covers, comtact: 

HERMAN C. SCHIMPFF 
Advertising Manager 

CROW PUBLICATIONS, INC 
4511 Produce Plaza, Los Angeles 58 

PECK & BILLINGSLEA 
185 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 1, Il! 

BILLINGSLEA & FICKE 

420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y, 

McDONALD-THOMPSON 

625 Morket St., Soh Francisco 5, Colif. 
3727 W. Sixth St., Los Angeles 5, Collf. 
Terminal Sales Bidg., Seattle 1, Wash. 
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the client how to spend his money 

® As for this is ac- 

count which was acquired by the 

Jones Co. during the upheaval at 

that agency, and which subse- 

quently moved on to Park Ave 
Prior to that, Tabasco aimed pri- 

marily at the smart suburbanite, 

and the advertising carried recipes 

that were fairly snooty 

peal was okay, but the recipes 

might be used by a family per- 

haps only four or five times 

year 

SB&W, realizing 

success depends on selling more 

bottles and getting those bottles 

used much more often, has revised 

the copy approach to appeal to the 

average housewife. Now the reci- 

pes push Tabasco use in scrambled 

eggs, hamburger, beans, macaroni 

and cheese and tomato juice 

Tabasco, an 

Class ap- 

i é 

that Tabasco 

@ A Tabasco newspaper campaign 

has just been started, while tests 

are also being conducted on radio 

and TV spots. Ladies’ Home Jour- 

nal, Life and McCall's are also on 

the schedule 

The SB&W aim with the new 

Tabasco ads is to move the prod- 

uct out of its specialty seafood 

category into a mass product. The 

recipe appeal is one step in this 

direction, as is copy emphasis on 

Tabasco being “a liquid pepper 

seasoning” and not a sauce 

If this formula doesn't work, 

Scheideler, Beck & Werner will try 

something else—until it arrives 

at a formula that does the job. 

That means, of course, that the 

advertising sells the goods 

Fawcett Promotes Two 
Fawcett Publications Inc., New 

York, has promoted Melvin G. 

1952 

Port a) Aha | | 

: 

2 

\ 

BUYER'S GUIDE COMMITTEE—Looking over some material for 
the Cleveland Advertising Club's 1952 Buyer's Guide Yearbook 
ore (in the usual order): Seated, Richard DeChant, manager of 
the Cleveland Electric Illumination Co.'s development department; 
Robert C. Hienton, general sales manager of Cleveland Electric; 
leslie P. Moyer, chairman of the advertising plans board of 
General Electric Co.'s lamp division ond general chairman of 
the guide committee, and John H. Walsh, president of Cleve 

land Paper Co. Standing: George Georgeff, art director, White 

Advertising Co 

Schleiger, account 

~ \ a+ g¥ 

~ 

es, 
‘ 

”- 

Corl W. Brookins, sales manoger of the 1952 
Buyer's Guide; Horace C. Treharne, executive secretary of the 
adclub; John W. Love, business column writer of the Cleveland 
Press; Henry W. Hopwood, assistant public relations director, 
Republic Steel Corp. and chairman of the adclub’s editorial | 
committee; Harry Guest, president 

executive, McCann-Erickson 

Grover, advertising manager of 
Mechanix Illustrated, to the new 
post of assistant advertising direc- 
tor of the company. A. J. Bryner, 
who is on the sales staff of True, 
has been promoted to advertising 
manager of Mechanix Illustrated. 
Both appointments are effective 
an. 1. 

R. S. Cron Elected President 
Ralph S. Cron, v.p. and general 

manager, has been elected presi- 
dent of Allied Appliance Co., Bos- 
ton, New England distributor. 

Via Several Media: 

(Continued from Page 1) 

splurge on Jan. 4, when ads run- 

ning from 1,750 lines down will ap- 

pear in 6,000 newspapers across 

the country 

A feature of the newspaper drive 

will be the use of cartoons to point 

up the special features of the new 

car. The general theme of Plym- 

outh’s insertions for the announce- 

ment and throughout the year will 

be value and beauty of the car. 

Rogers to American Mail 

Walter Rogers, formerly with! 
J. E. Gilligan Co., Boston, has| 
joined the sales staff of American | 

Mail Advertising Co., Boston. |@ B&w pages and spreads will be 

Better Look Twice 
WORCESTER’S Wondrow 

Look at 
WORCESTER’ 
High Buying 
Power! 

WORCESTER COUNTY* 

Retail 
aes $541,417,000 28% 
Food =—-«-$146,132,000 9% 

Furniture 
Radin «$29,980,000 41% 
Dg «$13,420,000 32 

Total Effective 
Buying $757,761,000 12 

rer capta = SLSTd TK 
Per Family «$4,889 10% 
The Quality of Market In- 

dex for Worcester County 

shows an increase from 95 

to 104, and for the city of 

Worcester from 110 to 122. 

*Copyright 1951, Soles Monage- 

used in the following magazines 

|in the issue nearest announcement 
|} day: Collier’s, Life, Look, News- 

| week, The New Yorker, Path- 

finder and Time. 

| Although Plymouth has not used 

24-sheet posters for the past sev- 

eral years, the company used 53 

painted bulletins in 27 cities as 

oiies 
part of a teaser campaign tied to 

the announcement. 

For two weeks prior to an- 

nouncement day, the boards had a 

license plate for the respective 

state with the number “4U-4-52” 

on the painted plate. On announce- 

ment day, a picture of the 1952 

Plymouth appears on the board. 

Look at the 
Intensive 

Newspaper 

Coverage! 

Daily clveulation ta ex- ® Plymouth will use no radio or 

cess of 150,000 and a 
Sunday circulation over 

’ . 

WORCESTER Ranks as the 
4th Most Popular 

Test Market' 
among the nation’s popu- 

lation centers in the 150,000 
to 250,000 group. 
+ Seles Manag is N 
Test Market Survey. 

ment. However, it was learned that 

the new car will be announced 

on the Groucho Marx TV program, 

which is sponsored by DeSoto. 

there are no individual Plymouth 

dealers. Instead, Plymouth is han- 

died through the 10,700 Chrysler, 

Dodge and DeSoto dealers of the 

Chrysler Corp. This arrangement 

is unique in the automotive mer- 

chandising field. 

While a company spokesman 
declined to name a budget for the 

1952 Plymouth advertising, he did 

say “it certainly will be no more 

than in 1951.” 

The account is handled by N. W. 
Ayer & Son. 

Write for copies of our 
latest folders “Worcester — 
4th Best Test Market” and 
“Worcester—now 29th Food 
Market in the Nation”. 

— << 
ce 

ment Survey of Buying Power, 

further reproduction not licensed. 

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 
; ’ GeorGe F BooTn Pubdsher- Sate 

MOLONEY, REGAN & SCHMITT, INC, NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 

OWNERS OF RADIO STATION WTAG and WTAG-FM 

“ SUNDay 
= TEL kG — 

’ 
ogk WORCESTER TELEGRAM = ~ n= = wee 

| National Gypsum Boosts 3 
John W. Brown, general sales 

manager, has been appointed a top 
sales executive, reporting directly 
to the president of National Gyp- 
sum Co., Buffalo. Wade W. Hild- 
inger has been promoted to the 
new post of assistant general sales 
manager. Dean D. Crandell, v.p. 
previously in charge of general 
sales, will concentrate on export, 
industrial and contract sales. ZETTE 
Purpus Promoted to S. M. 

Black. Sivalls & Bryson, Kansas 
City, manufacturer of steel fabri- 
cated products, has promoted M. G. 
Purpus, who has been with the 
|company since March, to sales 
| manager of its special products di- 
| vision. 

special television in the announce- | 

It was pointed out to AA that) 

52 Plymouths Bow ‘Graphic Arts Group 

Issues Data About 

Outdoor Teaser Used Static Electricity 
WASHINGTON, Jan, 2—After two 

years of study and research, the 

Research and Engineering Council 

of the Graphic Arts Industry has 

come up with a report explaining 

how to control and eliminate the 

problems of static electricity in 

printing and paper handling 

The report presents the advan- 

tages, disadvantages and compara- 

tive of all available tech- 

niques for controlling and elimi- 

nating these problems. Every type 

of eliminator is discussed in non- 

technical language and a descrip- 

costs 

tion is given on how to make a 

static detector at a cost of less 

than $1. 

® Copies of the report are obtain- | 

able at $5 each from the Research 

and Engineering Council, 719 15th} 

St.. N. W., Washington. | 

The council held its annual 

meeting early last month at Rye, | 

N. Y., where reports were pre-| 

sented covering progress on about 

120 separate research projects 

Typical projects included magnesi- 

um plates, curving of electrotypes, 

progress in exrography, better: 

etching for photoengravings, dry 

offset plates, chrome plating of 

electrotypes, plastic plate improve- 

ments and progress on the Hig- 

gonet-Moyroud  phototypesetting 

machine. 

Oswald Joins Edward Lamb 
Frank C. Oswald, formerly as- 

sistant to the secretary-treasurer | 
of WGAR, Cleveland, has been 
appointed administrative assistant , 
to Edward Lamb of Edward Lamb| 
Enterprises Inc., Toledo. Mr. Lamb 
is awaiting FCC approval on the 
purchase of WHOO, Orlando, Fla., 
and has an application on file with 
the FCC for television in Toledo 
and Orlando. Also, he owns and 
operates WTOD, Toledo; WTVN- 
TV, Columbus; WICU-TV, Erie, 
Pa., and the Erie Dispatch, 130- 
year-old daily and Sunday news- 
paper 

| Hixson & Jorgensen Adds 2 
Hixson & Jorgensen, Los Angeles, 

has been appointed advertising and 
merchandising counsel for Don 
Juan of California, manufacturer 
of men’s sport shirts and jackets, 
and for Jeffrey’s of California, a 
newly formed company which 
manufactures sportswear for wo- 
men. Trade journals, consumer 
publications and direct mail will 
be used for both accounts. 

Woodruff Elected V. P. 

William M. Woodruff, who has 
been with the company since 1921, 
has been elected v.p. in charge of 
sales of Gleason Works, Rochester, 
N. Y. Raymond W. Doell has been 
appointed assistant domestic sales 

manager. 

Meldrum & Fewsmith; Cloyd | 
Howord G! 

Cramer, sales representative, LoSalle Art Studios, and Thomas 
W. immell, art director, Fuller & Smith & Ross. 

63 

Makes Film for Westinghouse 
Roland Reed Productions, Hol- 

lvwood, has begun work on a one- 

hour, 40-minute motion picture in 
color, “Freedom from Housework,” 
for Westinghouse Electric Corp., 
Pittsburgh. The film, to be pro- 
duced at Hal Roach Studios, will 

|show proper use of dealer promo- 
tion and sales material. It will be 
shown for the first time on March 
31 to a midwestern sales meeting 
of Westinghouse officials and deal- 
ers. National Freedom from House- 
work Week will be observed the 
first week in April 

Bond to Fiction Group 
Osborne B. Bond has _ been 

named to the newly created posi- 
tion of eastern advertising man- 

ager of the Popular Fiction Group, 
New York. Mn. Bond is the former 
publisher of Liberty magazine 

Morrison Forms Own PR Office 
Eleanor Morrison has resigned 

as publicity director of WCOP, 
Boston, and shortly will open her 
own public relations office at 9 E 
49th St., New York 

| iy 

RCAVICTOR 
“Teduseniptina!” 

Good program ideas and top talent 

deserve RCA Victor transcription 

quality and service. Your material 

spot amnouncements to full-length 

shows—-should get the benefit of 
RCA’s technical experience and 

research. 

Your order, LARGE OF SMALL, IS 
recorded, processed and pressed in 

the country’s best-equipped studios 

and plants . . . receives world-famous 

RCA Victor engineering. Complete 

transcribed radio production and 

script-writing facilities are available, 

Contactan RCA Victor Custom Record 

office today: 

630 Fifth Avenue 
Dept. G-10, NEW YORK 20 

JUdson 2-S011 

445 North Lake Shore Drive 
Dept. G-10, CHICAGO 11 

WHitehall 4-3215 

1016 North Sycamore Avenue 
Dept. G-10, HOLLYWOOD 38 

- Hil side $171 

Write now for our fact-filled 
Custom Record Brochure! 

custom 

RADIO CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 

BCA VICTOR DIVISION 
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MeCall 
ABC CIRCULATION, FIRST 9 MONTHS OF 1951, IS 

4,033,028 
i 

CIRCULATION— PUBLISHERS’ INTERIM STATEMENTS 

FIRST 9 MONTHS OF 1950 TOP FIVE MAGAZINES FIRST 9 MONTHS OF 1951 

LIFE 5,351,630 » 5,298,334 LIFE 

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 4,543,856 2 4,444,613 LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 
- 

4,033,728 McCall’s WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 4,060,614 S eee 

SATURDAY EVENING POST 4,036,246 ™ ey 4,028,409 WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 

eta] 

3,976,505 
SATURDAY EVENING POST >} 

ONLY GAIN IN NEWSSTAND CIRCULATION 

McCall’s 3,817,188 

McCall's is the only one of the five leading magazines Wot 9 monthe 1950 let 9 onthe 1951 Gate Lose 
Pu : : } LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL... . . 2,035,837 1,849,941 Loss 185,896 

to show a gain in total circulation* McCall's is the 
f the fi  eeerree eee 1,815,700 1,624,518 Loss 192,182 

only one t i i y of the five leading magazines to show a one -—...$ te we wie 
— ; a cad oF P — 

gain in newsstand circulation? McCall's is the third ee 1,397,263 1,453,018 GAIN 55,755 

largest magazine . . . and still going up. WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION... 1,478,713 1,313,225 Loss 105,488 
*(ABC Interim Statements First 9 months, 1951 compored witn .« 9 7 months, 1950) 
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